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Sincerely
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September 18, 2022 
 
TO: Carmel School Board and Administration    RE: Stadium Light Project and EIR 
 
Thank you for doing a more thorough EIR for the proposed Stadium Light Project.  The new EIR 
shows clearly that the Carmel High School campus is too small, too close to town and nearby 
neighborhoods, too close to the scenic corridor of Hwy 1, with ingress and egress onto Hwy 1 
that are too limited to accommodate the stadium lights and traffic described in the school 
districts proposed improvements at the High School. The fact that the high school is located on 
top of a hill only makes all of the potential light pollution impact worse.  In addition there is a 
serious question as to the educational value of the new late start law especially in such a large 
district with the high school at the very north east end of it.  These limitations and concerns 
should cause the school administration, school board and the community to find other 
solutions to satisfy the need for high school sports activities.  School spirit doesn’t come from 6 
nighttime football games a year but from embracing the environmental ethos of our time (to 
take on the climate crisis and save the planet) and embracing the special qualities of our 
community (preserving the dark nights). 
 
New Stadium Lights 
 
Map of the extent of the light pollution (only covers the first 3.5 miles) 

 



 
This is the map from the EIR of the extent of the impact of the stadium lights on our 
community, it only extends 3.5 miles and obviously there would be an impact much further 
down into Carmel Valley. Combine this with the amount of days and hours the stadium lights 
will be in use, according to the EIR the lights will be turned on not only for the 44 games days 
but for an additional 103 practice days for a total of 147 days of the year starting in August and 
extending to May, the amount of time the stadium lights will be on is at least 281 hours over 
these 147 days, this doesn’t include the dramatic increase in days and hours of use of the pool 
lights as well.  This map and impact and the days and hours the impact will be felt should cause 
any responsible school board member, administrator, student or community member to reject 
this solution in no uncertain terms.  In addition the EIR should not mention the practices only as 
an insignificant addition to the 44 games, the EIR should address the impact of the 103 
practice days directly and honestly present their conclusions to the community. 
 

 
 
 
Goals 
 
Many of the goals described in the EIR need to be reexamined  
 
1.  Enhanced Learning – It is questionable if this is actually a goal, having Friday night football 
games instead of Saturday daytime football games does not enhance learning. 
 
2. Late Start Law – It is questionable whether late starts will actually improve the quality of 
student learning or experience.  Having parents who work at 8am also drop their kids off at the 
same time is a hardship.  Having students after school programs both sports and other activities 
run until 8pm makes it impossible to have family dinners together and requires that students 
are picked up after dark much of the school year.  Because CSUD is so large and the high school 



is at the north east corner it requires many parents and students commute long distances late 
at night which is more dangerous.  Late practice makes it more difficult to get homework done 
in time to get a good night’s sleep and thus defeats the whole purpose of the late start law.   
 
5. Operate an athletic stadium facility that is equal to other schools. – It is questionable 
whether this goal is desirable any longer.  Since the climate crisis is upon us it does not make 
sense to add all the 147 additional days of the excessive energy use of the new stadium lights as 
well as the additional lighting for the pool and all the new parking and driveways.  This is not 
1990 and the new standard for high school development in 2022 should be net zero energy use 
not huge increases.  The school board could make the high school a model of no light sports 
events and net zero energy that both the students and community could be proud of. 
 
8. Implement green building practices. – This is a good goal but nothing about the present 
development plan is doing this.  The dramatic increase in energy use for stadium lights, the 
increase in use of pool lights and the new parking lights as well as paving over so much open 
land on the campus and threatening the mature Monterey pine and cypress.  The result of the 
present plan is the opposite of green building practice.  Night Sky certification will not stop the 
devastating effects of the 147 days of stadium light use on our community and the 
environment.  Because the high school is on a hill above much of the community there will be 
no dark sky on those 147 days. 
 
11. Create new healthy weekend social opportunity. –  Having 6 Friday night games instead of 6 
Saturday day games does not create any new social opportunities it just shifts existing ones to 
another time. Carmel High already has school spirit as one of the top public high schools in the 
state.  There is no evidence that having the same number of football games on friday night 
instead of Saturday afternoon would increase school spirit.  The High School would be better 
served spending the resources on academics as a way to increase school spirit.  It seems that 
this is mostly for the coaches and sports boosters, not the students. 
 
13. Achieving the objectives of the 2019 masterplan would involve shifting the high school 
sports events to the new middle school sports complex. Any development at the high school 
does not meet this goal. 
 
Expanded parking at the High School 
 
The potential for the death and removal of mature trees that will be caused by the installation 
of the additional on campus parking places is a serious danger.  The EIR states that there are no 
plans for tree removal, but even without any plans for removal, paving over the root systems of 
mature Monterey Cypress along Hwy 1 in front of the stadium and mature Monterey Pine in 
the back of the campus will endanger the life of these trees which at present provide a visual 
buffer to the community from the existing pool lights and any future stadium lights.  Replacing 
the mature trees with new trees if they die or need removal is no solution because the new 
trees won’t grow to the same size for 30 years or more.  The addition of these new parking 
areas and driveways will only increase the future effects of the stadium and pool lighting on the 



community.  Having an arborist present during construction is important but having one 
involved in the design of the parking and drives is much more important.  It doesn’t appear that 
any consideration has been given to protecting the trees in the proposed new parking scheme.  
The new on-campus parking should be eliminated from the project and all parking should occur 
in the exiting spaces and at the middle school with shuttles to the football games.  The fact that 
the EIR states that the parking at the middle school is a recommendation instead of a 
requirement only means that it is unlikely to be used.  It needs, at the very least, be a 
requirement that all Carmel fans park at the middle school.  The EIR should honestly address 
the impact of the removal of all these threatened trees and not just say none are planned for 
removal at this time 
 
Alternatives 
 
The whole development plan described in the EIR is not solving a problem but rather it is 
creating a problem that doesn’t need to exist if more forethought had been put into the design 
process. 
 
Alternative 1 is obviously the most environmentally sound, common sense, community 
friendly solution, and since it has been working well for years makes sense to keep with 
whatever improvements the district can make. 
 
All the alternatives are preferable to the proposed development especially if the EIR 
reexamines the value of the goals they are trying to meet. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The EIR states that the impact of the new stadium lights would be “significant and 
unavoidable”.  This includes the 147 days with the new stadium lights on, the dramatic increase 
in the use of the pool lights, the threat to the family life of the students of late nights at school, 
the dangers of driving so much more at night, the potential for killing so many of the mature 
trees that make the CHS campus what it is and the limitations due to the siting and access to 
the high school.  There is not any compelling evidence that the proposed stadium lights are 
better than the alternatives presented in the EIR and that a "statement of overriding 
consideration" explaining that the project and its objectives are more important than the 
negative environmental impacts is not an appropriate response to this project. The fact of the  
“significant and unavoidable“ impacts should be enough to cause the school board, school 
administration, students and community to reject the present plan in no uncertain terms and 
find another solution that is more environmentally intelligent and community friendly and 
that will better serve the CHS students and families in the future. 
 
 
Sincerely 
 
Thomas Cowen 
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NOTICE: Special Open Session BoardofEducation Mesting

September6, 2022

NOTICE

SPECIAL OPEN SESSION MEETING OF THE

USD BOARD OF EDUCATION

SEPTEMBER 6, 2022

5:30 PM

Carmel Middle Schaol Gymnasium

4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA, 93923

Members of the public may observe the meeting in person or on the CUSD

Board Meating YouTube Channel

at hitos: few youtube com/c/CUSDBoardMeeting. Those attending in persan

should be aware that the ivestream broadcast may capture audio of those

attending the meeting. If. for any reason, there are any technical issues, the



recording will be posted within 24 hours of the meeting.  
 
Safety Protocols For In-Person Meetings 
Our community's health and safety is our highest priority. To protect the health of
all of those in attendance, the District requires everyone attending a Board
meeting to comply with all local and State health orders . The District thanks you
for your cooperation in advance. 
 
Public Comment for Special Board Meetings 
As this Special Meeting's agenda contains only one
action/discussion/information item, a PublicHearing, the public will have an
opportunity to comment on that agenda item during the PublicHearing. The
Board is committed to maintaining a respectful and productive environment that
fosters a culture of civility where staff, the community and the Board feel safe to
express themselves and are free from bullying, harassments, and threats. The
Board welcomes your comments and requests that you express yourself
accordingly.
Members wishing to address the Board are allotted THREE minutes per speaker
on open session items listed on the agenda. Should more than 20 people wish to
address any one item or topic, the Board may elect to allot TWO minutes per
speaking on that item/topic. Please note that the speaking time cannot be
delegated to another person. 
 
Input Card 
Additionally, at any time during the meeting, members of the public may
complete an "Input Card" to provide additional input on items addressed by the
Board or within the Board's jurisdiction.  After the meeting, comments will be
shared with the Board. 
 
Public Records 
Any writings or documents that are public records and are provided to a majority
of the Board of Education regarding an open session item on this agenda will be
made available for public inspection in the District Office located at 4380 Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel, California 93923 during normal business hours. 
 
Assistance Information 
If you require special assistance such as auxiliary aids or services in order to
access the Board meeting room, review the agenda, or otherwise participate in
this meeting, please contact the Assistant to the Superintendent at 624-1546 ext.
2021. Please provide sufficient advance notice to allow the District time to
arrange for your accommodation.

NOTICE TO AUDIENCE: The Board reserves the right to change the order of the
agenda items

 
Click Links Below 



Board  Agenda - full detail version click HERE
To view the detailed version, please click that link above and then
click the header item you wish to see the details and/or attachments
to the items.  

If you have any questions on how to access the new agenda
platform, please contact Tricia Zarevich at
tzarevich@carmelunified.org or 624-1546 ext. 2021

 

 

 View in ParentSquare  

   
   
 Please do not reply to this email.  
   
   
   

 

Stay involved with your child's learning and activities at school.

 

 

   
   

 
You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified School District. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe.  
 

ParentSquare Inc · 6144 Calle Real, #200A · Goleta, CA 93117
 

   



Feel'n the love?
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Attachments

Aveeno.pdf
J.L. WERNER MISFIT DESIGNS FOR USDF.pdf
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School Board Meeting: Wednesday, June 8th - Public Hearing: 2022-2023

Fiscal Year Proposed Budget

From: YvonnePeroz <yporezipcarmolunified.org> Wiel Jun8, 2022at10:12 484 PT (BMT-07:00)
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I am not able to attend this week's upcoming School Board Meeting.  Can you please provide more details?

https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/Meetings/Attachment.aspx?S=36030810&AID=272556&MID=10347

--  
Yvonne Perez
Chief Business Official 
Carmel Unified School District
PO Box 222700
Carmel, CA  93922
831-624-1546 ext 2050

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

Reso #22-02 Authorizing Transfer of Funds.pdf



U W) Board Approved

BEFORE THE GOVERNING BOARD OF THE MAR -9 20

CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 22
MONTEREY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA Carmel Unified School District

RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE TRANSFER )

OF FUNDS ) RESOLUTION NO. 22-02

WHEREAS, the Governing Board of the CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT has

determined that there is a need to transfer funds from Fund 01 — General Fund to Fund 40 —

Special Reserve for Capital Outlay; and

WHEREAS, the Governing Board finds there are available General Fund Reserves that can only

be used for one time purposes; and

WHEREAS, the funds will be designated as Committed Funds of the General Fund until

transferred to Fund 40; and

WHEREAS, the following Capital Improvement Projects have been identified; and

Project Previous New/  Cotingency Total Estimated

Number Description Transfer Additional 25% Project Cost
9386 Carmel High School Stadium Lighting 1.479.469 300,000 100,000 1,879.469
TBD Carmel High School: Add Parking 600,000 150,000 750,000
TBD Carmel High School Stadium: Construct Storage Building 400,000 100,000 500,000

TBD Carmel High School Pool: Replace Pool Lights 160,000 40,000 200,000
TBD Carmel Middle School: Addplaying fields to replace sports facilities 1.000.000 250.000 1.250.000

converted to parking at Careml High School
Carmel Child Development Center: Add portable classrooms to

TBD accommodate Universal Transitional Kindergarten and Before and 640,000 160,000 800,000
After School Care Space

9389 District Office: Learning Center 1,165,797 1,534,203 383,551 3,083,551

9388 Central Kitchen** 2,077,246 2,077,246

TBD Curriculum and Instruction Storage 20,000 5,000 25,000
TBD |Modular Furniture for Office Spaces (Technology. District Offices) | 80,000 80.000

1,165,797 6,811,449 1,188,551 10,565,266
Total Authorized Transfer 8,000,000

**Savings from Actual Project Cost will be allocated to Central Kitchen estimated at $7 million

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Governing Board, authorizes the transfer of

$8,000,000 from Fund 01 — General Fund Reserves to Fund 40 - Special Reserve for Capital

Outlay.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Committed Funds of the General Fund will be transferred at

the time design services and project budgets are approved by the board for each project.

Resolution No. 22-02 Page |



The foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted by the Governing Board of the Carmel

Unified School District of Monterey County, California, at a regularly scheduled meeting of the

Governing Board held on March 9, 2022 by the following vote:

Tess Arthur:

Sarah Hinds:

Seaberry Nachbar:

Karl Pallastrini:

Anne-Marie Rosen:

Dated: March 9, 2022
Ted Knight, Ed.D. Superintendent

52) UE AND CORRECT COPY:

Ayo)
NJTess Arthur

[Clerk of the Board

Resolution No. 22-02 Page 2



Re: Environmental Impact Report Concerns.

“Tue, Sep 27, 2022 al 851 AN PDT (BMT.07.00)
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Fast-track the adoption of “Late Start”, a CA State Law benefiting all students.

       Focus on implementing Late Start by purchasing more buses and hiring more drivers.
       Please include all the workstreams you promised during special sessions.  
       Separate out this workstream.  It’s not a construction project and not part of the 4.2 Project Characteristics.

 
Parking Capacity and Emergency Access will remain a "Significant" Environmental Impact without viable mitigation:

       Parking:  Currently not enough parking (276 spaces) for 866 enrolled students, 102 daytime faculty and staff (including kitchen staff)
and five nighttime staff (page 65).
       Even with RDEIR proposed new parking spaces (total of 387),  the CA Education recommended planning guidelines: 50% of students =
parking spaces so minimum should be 433 parking spaces.
       Bleachers:  Current bleacher capacity is 1,081(page 57) and yet Appendix K indicates they could absorb more than 2,000
attendees? Where are the Emergency Access Routes?

 
You fail to identify noise during events as a significant impact despite evidence to the contrary?

       Identify mitigation measures such as; Noise shielding (Acoustiblok fencing), distributed multi-zone PA system and a policy to prohibit
all noise makers, e.g. air horns, megaphones, etc

 
Inspire the next generation with long-term solutions versus short-term band-aids. Assess CMS as viable solution.

       CHS: 22-acres, land-locked campus, 968 students/staff, 276 parking spaces. 
       CMS: 60-acres permitting safe and responsible planning with 400 parking spaces now!

o   Since its purchase in 1963, Carmel Middle School’s site was always intended for the future Carmel High School (reference
article in Carmel Pine Cone, January 10, 1963)
o   In 2018, CUSD acquired an additional 8.23-acre parcel adjacent to Carmel Middle School
o   The 2019 CUSD Facilities Master Plan already visualizes the potential of SIX (6) athletic fields with lights.  

 
Accurate facts on the Environmental Setting of the existing traffic, parking and safety issues at CHS are not disclosed:

       Why hasn’t CHS already implemented what is on Page 18 of Appendix K:  Traffic Management Plan:
       The school would like to coordinate with the County and nearby neighbors of the school to consider the implementation of potential
traffic safety measures that would benefit all street users. These include, but are not limited to ideas such as:

  Updating required school area warning signage
  Consider posted speed reductions down to 15 MPH in school areas
  Calming traffic through use of pavement markings and/or speed reduction measures, which could potentially include
additional speed humps
  Exploring additional stop sign controls at intersection

o   We request that CUSD establish a baseline of a "Safe Routes to School Assessment" that acknowledges school enrollment
boundary with a focus on infrastructure improvements, enforcement, tools and safety education and incentives for safe travel.
This should be done immediately and outside of the RDEIR.  It’s basic safety.

 
Work with residents to protect their residential streets with permanent long-term No Parking Signs.

       The proposed Mitigation Measure 11-4 of a Traffic Management Plan (TMP) does NOT shift the environmental impact to "less than
significant". It is a short-term “encroachment permit” fix for limited nighttime football games. 
       Don’t create a Public Nuisance (Penal Code 372 & 373a PC) as residents won’t be able to park on their own streets because of “No
Event Parking” signs.

 
Fix the light pollution emitting from the pool lights you installed without a legal CEQA process.

       Install LED filters and use the lights as little as possible. Where is your usage policy?
       In a December 2021, Community Listening Session, you promised to fast track a solution – now a broken promise.

 
Include the baseball field as part the Environmental Impact and Athletic Improvement Assessment.

       There is a dangerous and closed-off walk-way up to the back-side of the stadium, can you fix?
       Can you confirm that the gate access is approved as an Emergency Access Route? Can a vehicle safely fit there?

 



Provide the exact street boundary of Scenic Highway 1 as part of the protected Corridor Program.
       GMP 3.3 states "Development shall maintain no less than a 100-foot setback from the scenic route right-of-way". However, the
football stadium is within 65 feet of Hwy 1, and the proposed new parking lot and access road (demolition of the tennis courts) is within
60 feet of Hwy 1.

 
All your photos of KOPS are consistently taken at the lowest point of impact. We want the highest impact points.

       We’d like to see Figure 4-2 Candela Measurement Summary - Edge of Campus and provide photos from the various high points of light
spill. Extrapolate this figure out until it reaches zero for all points.
       Specify the exact nighttime you are simulating?  Show us 9 PM.
       What is the KOP of the Scenic Highway (day/night) where most of the stadium site is largely visible from the highway?

 
Included detailed costs and budget breakdown associated with each of components of the project.

       If one of your stated objectives is to meet school budget requirements, where are the costs estimates?
       Please include a breakdown of all attorney fees associated with the stadium lights project.

 
Clarify CUSD’s competitive bidding process and selection criteria for each the agencies on this project.

       Why do we only see Musco as a vendor and why is there only one design?
       Do we really need a "Show Light Entertainment" packaging on Appendix C Page 13.
       What was the process for selecting EMC Planning Group, Whitson Engineers, and Hexagon Transportation?

 
Mitigation Measure 11-4: The proposed Traffic Management Plan (TMP) is a superficial, flawed, short-term fix with the potential to cause
residential nuisance problem:

       Execution of TMP requires an "Encroachment Permit" granted by Monterey County. CUSD is not in control.  No guarantees the County
will or should consistently give permission on requested dates.
       No valid methodology or basis for establishing anticipated attendees (lack of ticket sale data across all games including soccer, football
and/or baseball).
       No valid base for vehicle occurrence: data comes from one homecoming football game on a Friday night, with lights, at Mitty High
School in San Jose, CA (no context of how school compares to CHS, # students, campus size, etc).
       All off-campus parking, shuttle service and alternative mode of services are not enforceable (voluntary). The TMP provides little detail
of how they would "advertise, communicate, reward or encourage".
       Parking Management is identified only for the residents surrounding the east side of CHS, not the west side where the overflow will
now find relief and cause problems.

 
CEQA requires Environmentally Superiority Alternatives.  This is ours:

       Fix the Pool Lights to improve candelas down to 17 at grade and 341 at 15 below. Implement Usage Policy.
       Implement “Green Building Lighting” on any existing fixtures on the campus
       No Stadium Lights:  Significant and Unavoidable Impact even with Mitigation Measures
       No Viewing platform/storage building:  Concept stage, encourages VMT, increases GHG emissions & Energy
       No 18-foot Roadway: Not required and too close to Scenic Highway 1, encourages VMT, increases GHG & Energy
       Fast track Late Start outside of the CEQA process.  It’s not a construction project.
       Properly assess the long-term viability of future growth at CMS. No short-term fixes at CHS.

 
 
Thank you,
Lacey Haines
Concerned Carmel Resident

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Parking Capacity and Emergency Access will remain a "Significant" Environmental Impact without viable mitigation:

       Parking:  Currently not enough parking (276 spaces) for 866 enrolled students, 102 daytime faculty and staff (including kitchen staff) and
five nighttime staff (page 65).
       Even with RDEIR proposed new parking spaces (total of 387),  the CA Education recommended planning guidelines: 50% of students =
parking spaces so minimum should be 433 parking spaces.
       Bleachers:  Current bleacher capacity is 1,081(page 57) and yet Appendix K indicates they could absorb more than 2,000
attendees? Where are the Emergency Access Routes?

 
You fail to identify noise during events as a significant impact despite evidence to the contrary?

       Identify mitigation measures such as; Noise shielding (Acoustiblok fencing), distributed multi-zone PA system and a policy to prohibit all
noise makers, e.g. air horns, megaphones, etc

 
Inspire the next generation with long-term solutions versus short-term band-aids. Assess CMS as viable solution.

       CHS: 22-acres, land-locked campus, 968 students/staff, 276 parking spaces. 
       CMS: 60-acres permitting safe and responsible planning with 400 parking spaces now!

o   Since its purchase in 1963, Carmel Middle School’s site was always intended for the future Carmel High School (reference article
in Carmel Pine Cone, January 10, 1963)
o   In 2018, CUSD acquired an additional 8.23-acre parcel adjacent to Carmel Middle School
o   The 2019 CUSD Facilities Master Plan already visualizes the potential of SIX (6) athletic fields with lights.  

 
Accurate facts on the Environmental Setting of the existing traffic, parking and safety issues at CHS are not disclosed:

       Why hasn’t CHS already implemented what is on Page 18 of Appendix K:  Traffic Management Plan:
       The school would like to coordinate with the County and nearby neighbors of the school to consider the implementation of potential
traffic safety measures that would benefit all street users. These include, but are not limited to ideas such as:

  Updating required school area warning signage
  Consider posted speed reductions down to 15 MPH in school areas
  Calming traffic through use of pavement markings and/or speed reduction measures, which could potentially include
additional speed humps
  Exploring additional stop sign controls at intersection

o   We request that CUSD establish a baseline of a "Safe Routes to School Assessment" that acknowledges school enrollment
boundary with a focus on infrastructure improvements, enforcement, tools and safety education and incentives for safe travel. This
should be done immediately and outside of the RDEIR.  It’s basic safety.

 
Work with residents to protect their residential streets with permanent long-term No Parking Signs.

       The proposed Mitigation Measure 11-4 of a Traffic Management Plan (TMP) does NOT shift the environmental impact to "less than
significant". It is a short-term “encroachment permit” fix for limited nighttime football games. 
       Don’t create a Public Nuisance (Penal Code 372 & 373a PC) as residents won’t be able to park on their own streets because of “No Event
Parking” signs.

 
Fix the light pollution emitting from the pool lights you installed without a legal CEQA process.

       Install LED filters and use the lights as little as possible. Where is your usage policy?
       In a December 2021, Community Listening Session, you promised to fast track a solution – now a broken promise.

 
Include the baseball field as part the Environmental Impact and Athletic Improvement Assessment.

       There is a dangerous and closed-off walk-way up to the back-side of the stadium, can you fix?
       Can you confirm that the gate access is approved as an Emergency Access Route? Can a vehicle safely fit there?

 
Provide the exact street boundary of Scenic Highway 1 as part of the protected Corridor Program.

       GMP 3.3 states "Development shall maintain no less than a 100-foot setback from the scenic route right-of-way". However, the football
stadium is within 65 feet of Hwy 1, and the proposed new parking lot and access road (demolition of the tennis courts) is within 60 feet of
Hwy 1.

 



All your photos of KOPS are consistently taken at the lowest point of impact. We want the highest impact points.
       We’d like to see Figure 4-2 Candela Measurement Summary - Edge of Campus and provide photos from the various high points of light
spill. Extrapolate this figure out until it reaches zero for all points.
       Specify the exact nighttime you are simulating?  Show us 9 PM.
       What is the KOP of the Scenic Highway (day/night) where most of the stadium site is largely visible from the highway?

 
Included detailed costs and budget breakdown associated with each of components of the project.

       If one of your stated objectives is to meet school budget requirements, where are the costs estimates?
       Please include a breakdown of all attorney fees associated with the stadium lights project.

 
Clarify CUSD’s competitive bidding process and selection criteria for each the agencies on this project.

       Why do we only see Musco as a vendor and why is there only one design?
       Do we really need a "Show Light Entertainment" packaging on Appendix C Page 13.
       What was the process for selecting EMC Planning Group, Whitson Engineers, and Hexagon Transportation?

 
Mitigation Measure 11-4: The proposed Traffic Management Plan (TMP) is a superficial, flawed, short-term fix with the potential to cause
residential nuisance problem:

       Execution of TMP requires an "Encroachment Permit" granted by Monterey County. CUSD is not in control.  No guarantees the County
will or should consistently give permission on requested dates.
       No valid methodology or basis for establishing anticipated attendees (lack of ticket sale data across all games including soccer, football
and/or baseball).
       No valid base for vehicle occurrence: data comes from one homecoming football game on a Friday night, with lights, at Mitty High School
in San Jose, CA (no context of how school compares to CHS, # students, campus size, etc).
       All off-campus parking, shuttle service and alternative mode of services are not enforceable (voluntary). The TMP provides little detail of
how they would "advertise, communicate, reward or encourage".
       Parking Management is identified only for the residents surrounding the east side of CHS, not the west side where the overflow will now
find relief and cause problems.

 
CEQA requires Environmentally Superiority Alternatives.  This is ours:

       Fix the Pool Lights to improve candelas down to 17 at grade and 341 at 15 below. Implement Usage Policy.
       Implement “Green Building Lighting” on any existing fixtures on the campus
       No Stadium Lights:  Significant and Unavoidable Impact even with Mitigation Measures
       No Viewing platform/storage building:  Concept stage, encourages VMT, increases GHG emissions & Energy
       No 18-foot Roadway: Not required and too close to Scenic Highway 1, encourages VMT, increases GHG & Energy
       Fast track Late Start outside of the CEQA process.  It’s not a construction project.
       Properly assess the long-term viability of future growth at CMS. No short-term fixes at CHS.

 
 
Thank you,
Lacey Haines
Concerned Carmel Resident
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gym with athletes (using them as political paws) and coaches who will just bully folks into not attending.  Thanks for
the outreach and continued good partnership.

 

On 2022-09-02 18:38, Tricia Zarevich via ParentSquare wrote:
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 NOTICE: Special Open Session Board of Education Meeting
September 6, 2022
 

NOTICE 
SPECIAL OPEN SESSION MEETING OF THE 

CUSD BOARD OF EDUCATION 
SEPTEMBER 6, 2022 

5:30 PM 
Carmel Middle School Gymnasium  

4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA. 93923
  
Members of the public may observe the meeting in person or on the CUSD
Board Meeting YouTube Channel
at https://www.youtube.com/c/CUSDBoardMeeting.  Those attending in person
should be aware that the livestream broadcast may capture audio of those
attending the meeting.  If, for any reason, there are any technical issues,  the
recording will be posted within 24 hours of the meeting.  
 
Safety Protocols For In-Person Meetings 
Our community's health and safety is our highest priority. To protect the health of
all of those in attendance, the District requires everyone attending a Board
meeting to comply with all local and State health orders . The District thanks you
for your cooperation in advance. 
 
Public Comment for Special Board Meetings 
As this Special Meeting's agenda contains only one
action/discussion/information item, a PublicHearing, the public will have an
opportunity to comment on that agenda item during the PublicHearing. The
Board is committed to maintaining a respectful and productive environment that
fosters a culture of civility where staff, the community and the Board feel safe to
express themselves and are free from bullying, harassments, and threats. The

 
 



Board welcomes your comments and requests that you express yourself
accordingly.
Members wishing to address the Board are allotted THREE minutes per speaker
on open session items listed on the agenda. Should more than 20 people wish to
address any one item or topic, the Board may elect to allot TWO minutes per
speaking on that item/topic. Please note that the speaking time cannot be
delegated to another person. 
 
Input Card 
Additionally, at any time during the meeting, members of the public may
complete an "Input Card" to provide additional input on items addressed by the
Board or within the Board's jurisdiction.  After the meeting, comments will be
shared with the Board. 
 
Public Records 
Any writings or documents that are public records and are provided to a majority
of the Board of Education regarding an open session item on this agenda will be
made available for public inspection in the District Office located at 4380 Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel, California 93923 during normal business hours. 
 
Assistance Information 
If you require special assistance such as auxiliary aids or services in order to
access the Board meeting room, review the agenda, or otherwise participate in
this meeting, please contact the Assistant to the Superintendent at 624-1546 ext.
2021. Please provide sufficient advance notice to allow the District time to
arrange for your accommodation.

NOTICE TO AUDIENCE: The Board reserves the right to change the order of the
agenda items

 
Click Links Below 

Board  Agenda - full detail version click HERE
To view the detailed version, please click that link above and then
click the header item you wish to see the details and/or attachments
to the items.  

If you have any questions on how to access the new agenda
platform, please contact Tricia Zarevich at
tzarevich@carmelunified.org or 624-1546 ext. 2021

 

 

 View in ParentSquare  

   
   
 Please do not reply to this email.  
   
   
   



 Stay involved with your child's learning and activities at school.
<blocked.gif>  <blocked.gif>

 

   
   

 
You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified School District. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe.  
 

ParentSquare Inc · 6144 Calle Real, #200A · Goleta, CA 93117
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Board welcomes your comments and requests that you express yourself
accordingly.
Members wishing to address the Board are allotted THREE minutes per speaker
on open session items listed on the agenda. Should more than 20 people wish to
address any one item or topic, the Board may elect to allot TWO minutes per
speaking on that item/topic. Please note that the speaking time cannot be
delegated to another person. 
 
Input Card 
Additionally, at any time during the meeting, members of the public may
complete an "Input Card" to provide additional input on items addressed by the
Board or within the Board's jurisdiction.  After the meeting, comments will be
shared with the Board. 
 
Public Records 
Any writings or documents that are public records and are provided to a majority
of the Board of Education regarding an open session item on this agenda will be
made available for public inspection in the District Office located at 4380 Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel, California 93923 during normal business hours. 
 
Assistance Information 
If you require special assistance such as auxiliary aids or services in order to
access the Board meeting room, review the agenda, or otherwise participate in
this meeting, please contact the Assistant to the Superintendent at 624-1546 ext.
2021. Please provide sufficient advance notice to allow the District time to
arrange for your accommodation.

NOTICE TO AUDIENCE: The Board reserves the right to change the order of the
agenda items

 
Click Links Below 

Board  Agenda - full detail version click HERE
To view the detailed version, please click that link above and then
click the header item you wish to see the details and/or attachments
to the items.  

If you have any questions on how to access the new agenda
platform, please contact Tricia Zarevich at
tzarevich@carmelunified.org or 624-1546 ext. 2021
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Re: Resolution/reset of processiseeking a positive outcome. Stadium Lights.

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Tue. Sep, 2022at 2:53 PM PDT (BHT07:00)
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We can do this, but not if you continue to bully and slam the community in pursuit of ill-advised, environmentally and
community insensitive plan. Not only is this not 1966, but you did that in 2008 - which was at best unethical and at
worse, criminal. ( The good people that contributed $ and raised money should be applauded, but generosity and
community involvement do not compensate for complete disregard for the community near and the light pollution created
by the illegal pool lights. )  

Karl, Ms. Nachbar - if you can please take the lead on your side to pull together your group, reset the focus and attitude
and I will do the same on my side. Candidly, if we continue to down the current path, as I mentioned, it will continue to
get costly, litigious and not pretty. However, if we all pivot, we may be able to find a mutually workable way forward that
the entire community can get behind.  

To be direct: 

At your 9/6 meeting ( 5.30pm, 6.30pm meeting - you guys were so silly or sloppy)  

1) Tuesday, please take a step back and put the current process on hold - for further review. If you want to stick to your
DEIR timetable go for it, but it will only create more issues for you.  

2) Please indicate  that the BOE has decided to pivot for the moment to further study  the proposals by pulling together a
review committee made up of two or three of the CUSD BOE, 3 people from the community repping different areas and
also made up of talented creative professionals that can assist the group of what can and can not work.  

3) The $ that will currently go into this current battle, with the current trajectory that your BOE has created would be
better spend on supporting an environmentally and community sensitive outcome - that, in the end, will achieve your
goals.  

To the BOE - this is your call. The current pathway will be fraught with many unfortunate challenges that candidly is in
nobody’s interest to pursue - yet I and many others are “so ready.” Or, you can step back, reset and review a better,
more thoughtful way to get to your objectives that would be good for environment, communities - and an outcome that
we all can get behind you on.  

I will be heading back to NYC for business and a Cornell Tower Club event at the Rainbow Room next week ( which has
been on my bucket list - the deep person that I am ) for some time. Later this month I am happy to get together with a
few of you, a few of us and few people who truly have the expertise to guide us - and see if we can reset this process
and pivot down a more productive path. It’s really in everyone’s best interest.  

Have a nice and save weekend.  

Best, 

Robert  

Robert Kahn 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Resolution/reset of process/seeking a positive outcome. Stadium Lights.
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2) Please indicate  that the BOE has decided to pivot for the moment to further study  the proposals by pulling together a 
review committee made up of two or three of the CUSD BOE, 3 people from the community repping different areas and also 
made up of talented creative professionals that can assist the group of what can and can not work.  

3) The $ that will currently go into this current battle, with the current trajectory that your BOE has created would be better 
spend on supporting an environmentally and community sensitive outcome - that, in the end, will achieve your goals.  

To the BOE - this is your call. The current pathway will be fraught with many unfortunate challenges that candidly is in 
nobody’s interest to pursue - yet I and many others are “so ready.” Or, you can step back, reset and review a better, more 
thoughtful way to get to your objectives that would be good for environment, communities - and an outcome that we all can 
get behind you on.  

I will be heading back to NYC for business and a Cornell Tower Club event at the Rainbow Room next week ( which has 
been on my bucket list - the deep person that I am ) for some time. Later this month I am happy to get together with a few of 
you, a few of us and few people who truly have the expertise to guide us - and see if we can reset this process and pivot 
down a more productive path. It’s really in everyone’s best interest.  

Have a nice and save weekend.  

Best, 

Robert  

Robert Kahn



BOE meeting August 17th.
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condor is not.  

It’s a shame that you named the pool after Bob Walthour. I knew Coach Walthour. He was a man of integrity, compassion 
and encouraged good old hard work. He some how made the hard work fun. I’m sure he would be very disappointed at your 
current actions. You sir, are no Walthour.  

And your comments about Ms. Tess Authur raising $600k ( congrats Ms. Arthur and your involvement - it is to be 
celebrated), which wonderful. Unfortunately and inconveniently - your noble, but misguided execution of not pursuing all 
regulatory and appropriate CEQA protocol takes away from your efforts. For you to have pursued putting up the Performing 
Arts center, pool and very bright, tall pool lights without following the law ( sorry but the BOD exempting CUSD does not cut 
it) was wrong, insensitive and perhaps crossed the legal line.  

And if you all stand behind the EMC planning group DEIR, I have some land for you in Florida - ocean view! When I want to 
build a home on the ocean side of scenic - perhaps next to the “Butterfly” house, I will call them to create my own fiction, 
just as you paid them close to $400k to write such nonsense. My opinion, they should volunteer to write for “Big Little Lies” if 
it comes back to the Peninsula. Or perhaps, it should just be called “Big Lies?” ( In my opinion, of course). 

You all have a great day now. Btw - Ted, do you have any extra traffic signs… 

Best, 

Robert  

Robert Kahn



Re: Meeting over the next few weeks to find common ground.
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On ug 10, 2022. at 4:30 PH, Jessica Hal <ul@sarmelrified org wrote:
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Chief Communications Officer
‘Carmel Unifd Schoo! Dir
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Best

Robert

Robert Kahn

On uy 10, 2022, a 12:56 3H, Jessi Hull <ulBearsdenorg

Hi Kat

Thank you for aur continued interest in the proposes Carmel High School Stadium Lights *rojet. As you know,
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eens commmnes ensure faim ar meaninglulpaicpalion i the enonmental review process:

Thank you

Jessica HullGiff
Chief Communications Officer

Carmel Urified Schoal Distt



First - a shout out to Ms. Hull. Although I have been hoping she would come over from the light side to the dark
side ( my bad humor - sorry all), her effort to communicate and increase transparency continues - and is greatly
appreciated by all. Strong work Ms. Hull - and thank you. 
 
Second - to be direct Mr. Knight, your continual insistence on putting up stadium lights at CHS, after 80 years of
dark sky’s is a non starter when there are other options available. We will seek every political, financial, legal,
regulatory and all other mechanisms to stop you from negatively impacting the environment and our community.
Your board, unfortunately previously felt entitled by putting up the Performing Arts Center, expanding the pool
and putting up 70 to 80 foot tall pool lights - which as you viewed with your own eyes, are obnoxious while
impacting views from just about every point east of CHS - especially when the fog rolls in. Perhaps the contractor
was confused and thought he was working on an airport. Just saying. 
 
Fortunately, they will be litigated with those responsible being held liable for the negative impact that they have
had on the environment and our community. ( Really? No EIR?) 
 
I am sure that I can convince a few people to join me to sit down next week with you and any members of your
team ( perhaps Mr. Paul, Ms Hull, Ms. Nachbar  to discuss a mutually advantageous path forward so that we
may support you with a thoughtful, environmentally sensitive solution that will be good for the community rather
than for you to pursue a path will hurt and negatively impact the community. We would much rather support you
as a community and financially for the benefit of the CUSD students rather than oppose you. 
 
You name the wine and I will be happy to supply it. Let’s try to make this work as a community. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Robert 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Robert Kahn
 
 

On Aug 8, 2022, at 8:18 AM, Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
 

 

Dear Mr. Kahn,

 

Thank you for your continued interest in the proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights Project. 
As you know, the District is in the process of revising the draft EIR for recirculation in response to
timely comments received during the original public review period.  Any comments on the revised
draft EIR or proposed Project before the revised draft EIR is circulated for public review and
comment are premature and untimely. 

 

At the appropriate time, the District will provide public notice of the availability of the revised draft
EIR, at which time members of the public are encouraged to submit comments during the 45-day
public review and comment period.  Please be advised that, in order to be included as part of the
administrative record and receive a response as part of the final EIR, comments must be received
during the 45-day public comment period.  Comments or other input received outside of this public
review and comment period are untimely.  Therefore, the District encourages you to submit any



comments on the revised draft EIR and/o- proposed Project once the second oud of public review

‘commences ta ensure informed and meaninglul participation in the envircrimental review p-ocess.

Sincerely, Ted Knight

Wi Knight and Hr. Paul,

We lock forward to your explanation of how Hs env ranenfal andcorrmunitydsaster occurred! and your

planned talon eforts. In the meantime, o inimize environmental. communty and monetary damages.
itrmay be wise to keep the pool ighs of- 5 it appears you ave been doing

400 with the proposed stadium igs producing 5-10 mens, how do vou intend to control the efaction
and dispersion of the IGF die 0 the high maisture context of our ocal Coaslel weather? fs you know-you
wl not be abe focoir the refaction caused by simple moisureaths lower spectrum and fog at he.
igher end. You wildisrupt the environment, ihe commurity{ adjacent and view properties) atsing
monetary damages thatthe GLSD will be able for. For the beneofthe young pepe, the envionment
and cur community, please stop with tis nonsense.

Please come up with a pln B, such a5 an environmentally and orrmurity sensiive sports arena at CHS
thet al can and woull ike1 cet behind. Afer 80 goocl yecrs, CHS nas maxed out ts cunent physical plant
relative 0 tsvonierfu mission of educaling and supporting our young people

Thank you

Allhave a rice weskend.

Bes

Robert

Robert Kan
Phone: Please excuse any ty20s ar dictation erors hat may be present, Thank you)

Thank you Br. Kahn for ya. consistent inclusion info low-up wih significant communtiy complaints and
furs". If els lo futher recap background on the pool lights:

In Decamter 2621 Listening Session with ths Carmel Community, Superintendent Ted Knight ard Dan
Paul Facitlies Manager prese-vac he below bets in a PowerPoint presentarion. The PoerFoint was
Sento those n atendance: thus a record (photos: presentation and acio recording) i avalable. The
below acknowledges damages AND promises "dng the wrong doing i a very overt and public record

«Distt fg counsed is curently revising Boars Policy 1330 asl an apriaedpoly hat

PrOWIBHS th renting out Of facile thal roqurs Joes wilbe presented to the Soar n Dec.
2021. Carrenty ve rot au the aqua faciy SgpraMatel 75 times ayear when Joh
lights are uitzed. This changsin policy wil eliminate hess ental and the useofgis.



« The district has appie for dak sky ceriication and have received certcstion of he

plans. The istic wil 5130 be applyingfo field verificaticn i and when the gies are

Instaled.
~The district is currently in th design phaseofreplacing our current pool ights ith dark
sky verted igs that we anticipate wil be istaled in 5-8 Mortis

Forthose in atfendanse, wefe vindisafec ve Fad evidence and acknawladgert that an EIR shotld
have been conducted fo both the swimming pool ighis and the perform ng art center. The current pool
Tights are sausing ightpol.ton hamming the envionment an devaluing home prices. In addition.
cirng theDecemberListening Session. GUSDleadership acknowledged hey Fad asevere probler
Wilh lack of parking an traffic Tow cf2lleriges whizh should have been sobas part of the performing
ert center assessment,

Since the Listening Session we've made several atempts to put at least the pool lights on the schcal
oer agenda. We have bes? conistenty shut down and then there was ndicatin CUSD was going to

old the pool ightsolution hostage tc he proposed stadium ighs (similar hostage strategy to Late

Start,

Problem solving key issues centiied by the community of how CUSD is being a "bod neighbor" should
be the cleo the Superintendent. The lack of creativity, urgency and outreach is inexcusable. Legal
action 1 the only option thats being lef on the table. Conversations have stopped.

In 2ddion, rere is no forward inking a visiono properly building out he nex generation of
ecucation on a ste more appropriats fo what hey wat fo acoomplish.

OnFr ug 52020 2 Pt tor Ka[RR cov rie

Dear Hr: Shanar.

“Thank you for your response on half ofthe CUSD 2 my inquiry about information pertzining to he
‘GUSD EIVGEQA process pertaining to the pool lights, pool and the performing art center. Aer your

legalese nodisrespect intended). you sad ( a5 peryour attached efer and noted below) that he.
Ecard had voted tha: ey were exempt rom CEQA and moved on. Apparently te board di not

undertake ary process. do any EIRo reach out 0 he commurity in any way.

To be clear, please aise:

1)What expertise id the board have to decide that they were exempt? “he minus votes and other
drisbe does not answer the "how they came to the conclusion. Nong the pictures below: for the
board o not have done Its homeworkan dothe right ting is disappointing a best.

2) Please aduise what makes tis current situation {stad um light) where you and your team are now

‘on your second DEIR from the the pool ght stuation in 2002. Athcugh | am not an expert, don.
believe anylaws ornecessary processes have changed.

Please note tis s the last paragraph inyourattached letter hat you sent yesterday.

Wi. Shannons eter: { & porian of)

With respect othe records that youseek conceming the Moder zation and New Construction
Project, please note that his Frajact was deemed exempt fiom the Calfomia Environmental Quality
Act [CEQA in 2008.1 I general please be advise thaa public agency i not recied to fe a

noticeof exemption, provide otce0the public seek public comment. orholdpublic hearing
before deciding tal a project exempt fom CEQA or before approving an exempt aroject. {San
Lorenzovalley CommunityAcvacates for Responsile Educ. v. San LorenzoValley Unified Sch Dist

12006) 138Cal App.Ath 1356, 1365;see aiso14Cal. Cade Regs. §15062(a).)Accordingly, apartfom
the Board fend records previously provided to you the District does rot have any oir cisclosable
records resgonsive t tis partsular componentof your request.

And for your reference as ell as the olher membersaf the board, | am including pictures of the pool



lights that dramatically affect the beautiful natural view shed of from the hills to the sea!
 
1) The top one was taken on 12/7/21 from Outlook.  From my understanding it was with any
enhancements. In short, 1x.
 
2) The bottom one was taken from Pine Hills drive on the same evening. Again, from my
understanding it was done without any enhancements.  
 
Please feel free to speak with Mr. Ted Knight and Mr. Dan Paul as they were kind enough to turn the
lights on for review. They were also present with the residents at their homes so they would have first
hand knowledge of the impact that the pool lights currently have and how the Stadium Lights will also
impact the community. Thank you Ted and Dan for your assistance on illustrating the unfortunate
impact that the current pool lights have on the environment and view shed and proposed stadium
lights will have.  
 
For the the other members of the Board, I am sure current residents will be be happy to
accommodate you so that you can see yourself. Please make sure to bring sunglasses!
 
Mr. Shannon - I look forward to the above information and the most recent information requested. 
 
Have a nice day all. And thank you.
 
Robert 
 

 
 
 
 
--Will
 

 
Robert Kahn
 

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of
this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in
error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original
message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Meeting over the next few weeks to find common ground.

“To: Robert Kahn a0. com>

Cos Imire org;Aner Rosen <arusen@uanmelunifed. org; <Kpallslini@anmeluniied og; Sara
Hinds <shinds@cameluniier ont <sachbar@carmelunilied or: <lor un @cammeluniien o= Tris Zateuch
<tzarewhci. bic>: Dan Paul sau @Gmel. nied. og Jor Lyons < lon@carmelunied org Yeon

Free <ypere @eeammeluni oig>

From: Jessica Hullggw ed, ug 19, 2022 at 4:30 PN POT (BMT.07:00)

Wi: Kahn,

Wie Inte youtoitend theupcoming publimeetingon therev sed draft EIR and proposed project tat il be held nce
he seca publicreview and comma: pera cammences. Al fisfire, he Dstt anfipates thathi public mesing vil

cau a a SpecialMogingofthe DisttsBoard scheduled for September€, 2022. staringal 5:30pr. Inorderaenaurz

meaningfulparticipation in theenvironmental review process, tis meeting vl be open foal.TreDistrictvalues yourinput
and we encourage you 1 join us forthis mesting. Following this process supports a well-informed community and proves
Gnequal cepartunityfo inputbyal.
Jessica Hull lfhfs)
Chief Communications Officer
‘Carmel United School Citric:

On Wick ug 10,2022 3 1:25 Ph Rober Kat
av .

Really? Ms. Hula 3 profession! in communications, you know that reducing comm ication ane minimizing

callbaration usualy prachuces sor resus

ie Knight,

Your sort tostam and raiasdyourlights ont the camry trl lzcking in form, graciousness, sensitively and

appears sipic. Or not.

Fa you and your colleagues fa Fide behind hess procdural prosesses aiher prcducss fear or @ smile. Nat ure, but |

ai sure hat yaur suman sirateqy, facie anc lack of raspact for the community( not fa meron our effort fo cr wit

Jou) i astounding, amogant and ely sly. I's 8 head shaker. Perhaps fs ise you have not move you family fom

our hometauin.

Good day ir Knight.

ses,

Robert

Robart Kan

On Aug 10, 2022, at 12:54 PBA, JessicaHull Shull @earmelun fied orgwot:

Hr Kan,

Thank you for our continued [rest n the proposed Garmel High School Stadium Lights Project. As you know, the

Disirit 5 nthe process of resi he drafl ER for recitation i respons to imely comments received during the
original uli review riod. nycomments on +6 revised draft EIR or raposed project befors te revised craft SR

iscirculated fr publ review and commentars rematune and Unfimaly.



Atthe appropriate ime, theDistictwil provide plc noticeof the svalabilly ofthe reviseddraftEIR, at whic time.

emiroffh PUBIC are encourages 1 submit comments ing hs 45-day public revi snd Gye period

Pleats bi advised thal, in order be included 5 pert of the sminisialive recor and receive a sponse 55 gar of

the inal EIR, commen must bo facalved during he 45-day PUI comment period. Commentso Ger Input

received outice ofthis public review ard comment perios are untimely. Therefore, he IStit enccurages you to

Submit any comments on the revised cra EIR andlor proposed projec once the second round of pal review

cammencasa ansure nfrmad and mesningful participator in hs emviGnmental rie process

Thank you

Jessica Luifr
‘Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unfied Schaal Distt

ones 1, 2021241 Par te RR cor re

Fist a shot outto is. Hal Although| have been hoping she woul coms over fiom the li. side 0th dar side

{my bad humor-soya1), her eforto communicate and Increase Fansparency continues - and is greatly
‘appreciated by al Strong work os. Hull and hark you.

‘Second10bedirect Mr. Knight, yourcortinual insistenceon puting up sacium fights aCHS. after80yearsof
dark ss 1s@ non stzrer hen there are other options availabe. We will eek every polical fancal, legal
regulatory and al other mechanisms 0 $09 you on negatively impacing the envronment and our commuriy.
"Your board, unfortnatel previously fet ert by puting up the Performing Ars Center, expanding the pool and

puting Up 70 i 80 foo tall pool gis whcha you viewed ih your ow eyes, are sbnoous whl Impactingviews fiom .tabout everypoint east ofGFS- sspacilywhenthefog 015 in. Perhaps thecontacto"was.
confused and thaught he as warking on an airport. Just saying.

Fortunately, they wil be gated vith those responsible being held lable for the negative impact that hey have had
onthe envianment andourcommunity Really? No EIR?)

1am sure that | can convince 2 few peapl {ein me to Sit dawn next week wilh you and ary members of your eam

{perhaps Hi. Pal, 14s Hull, Ms. Nachbar to discuss a mutually advantageous path forward so that we may support

You with a thoughtful envimental sensive soluion that wll be goo frhe community rather han fo You to

pursuea path wil rt and negatively Impact theoo unity. We Wold much rather Support you 25.3 community
a fnarcially fo the benefit of the CUSD students raiher than oppose you

nc wil be happytoSupply 1. Lets 1 to make this work as 2 cormmunty.

Thank you,

Roker:

Rober. Kahn

On Aug8, 2022, a B18 AM, Teed Knight <trghi selon org» anole:

Dear Mi: Kahn,



“Thank you for your continued interest in the proposed Carmel High Schoal Stadium Lights Project. As

you know, the District is in the process o* revising the draft EIR for recirculation in response to timely.
comments received during Lhe original public review perce. Any comments on Lhe resised dra EIR or

proposed Project before the revised drat ELR s circulated for public review anc comment are

premature and untimely:

AL the appropriate lime, Lhe District wil provide public naties of the avalabilly of the revised drafl EIR,
at hich time members of the public are encouraged to sub: comments during the 45-day public

review and comment period. Please be edvised that, n order to be included as part of the

administrative record and receive 3 “esponse a5 part of tre fina EIR, commerts must be received

during the 45day public commznt period. Comment or other inpul received outside of this public

review and comment period are untimely. Therefore, the District 2ncouraqes you (a susmit any

commants on the revised draft EIR and/or praposed Project once the second reund of public revics

commences ta ensure informed and meaningful participation in theenviron mental review process,

Sincerely, Ted Knight

on poy 2022 13:5 1 rer snJRoe
Thank yau Ws. Dilan

Hi Knight and Hi. aul,

We lokTonyun explanalicn of how [hs emitorentl snd community disaster occurred snd you

planned milgation ef. the meanline, o miimize enwonientzl, community and onelary damages,

Faybewisfo keep the pool ghisaf 55 | appears you hve been doin

Bid wilh he propose stadium ight producing 5-10 aren, how to you infer fc Gonlol th efston and

cispersionuf the ght die fo 1h High cist Carexof out 0G Coastal weil? &5 Fou iow-you wl nol

be able fo conlral the retin caused by simple maisturea the lower spect um ar 1g 3 he Higher 371d
Yo wil distupt {he environment, The community | aciacent and viewproper es ) Gausing monetary Garages
hat the CUD wile ble or. For he ber of he young people, the envionment and ourcommunity
please 0p wil is nonsense.

Please come upwith a pln, such 5 an exitonmentally and corvmurity sensi sports arenas 3 CIS hat
ll Gan rdiaukd1610ge DEN. Aflr 80 pou! years CHS has razed oul 15 Garret physical pian ela
o/s wondertul mission of ducting are s.pFng Ou youn people

hark yau

Alba 3 ric weekend

Best

Roert

Robert Kan
(Phone: Please excuse an lypos or dclalion errors hal may be present. Thank you)



4 AE Kah for your consistent inclusion i folow-up Withsgnifiart commurity complaints and
Pires". help fo futher recap background on the pool ight:

a Desertber 2021 Listening Session with the Sarmel Community, Sunerintendent Ted Knigh: and Dan
Paul. Facittes Manager presented he below bullets in 2 FowerPalnt preseniaton. The PowerPoint was
56110 those in atendance: us a record (photos. presenation and audio recording s avaliable. The
below acknowledges damages AND promises "ing! the wrong doing in a very overt and publ record

 Cistric egal conse! i curently revisingBoardPofcy 1336 and an updatedpoy (hat

FOND the renting autof Facies (hal rqube ghts wil be prsened to the Board it Des,
2021. Camry ve rent ou the aquatic facilty approximately 75 timeso year wha ight lights
ave wiized. This change i oly wl eliminate these ent and (ber useof Jghts
+The distact has sguledfo dark sky certification ort haereceded conticalin ofth plans.
The cstict will0 be applyingfo eld verification i and when the ights wr nstaled.
~The distinct s currently n the design nese of replacing our cuent pool ights with ack sky
certifedIg that we anticisate wil be installedin 6:9 Monit.

Fo those fn attendance, we eft vindicated we had evidence and acknowledgment hat an EIR sould have
been conduces for both the swimming pool lights and the performing a1 center. The current peal lights are

causing light poluion harming environment37d cevaluing heme prices. In adlon. curing the
December Listening Session, CUSleadershipacknowledges they hadasevere problem wih lack of

parking and alficfow challenges which should have been solved a part ofthe performing artcenter
Gssessment

Since the Lisering Session we've made several atlempts to pt at least1 poclghts on the school board
agenda. Vie have heen consistently shut Gown and then there was indication CUSED) was going 0 hole the

pool light lution hostage 1a the proposed stadium ights (imikar hostage strategy to Lave Star.

Problem soning key issues dentiiedby the cormmuntyofhow CLS is being abad neighbor"shoul:be.
theroleof the Superintendent The ackofcreaiviy. urgency andcutieach i inexcusable. Legal action s

the only option that aeing left on the teble. Conversatons have stopped.

1 adion, thers is no forward sinking or vision of properly buiing out the next generation of education -

on 2 site mare approg fate or wht they want toaccomsh.

on ag , 2022172 0 ober tn[RR1 ror

Dear Vr Shannan.

“Thank you for your response on behalf of the SUSD t my inquiry about noatior pertaining to he
GJSD EIRIGEGHA process pertaining o the pool lights. pool and the performing ats center Aer your

legless (no disrespect nfentec) you said { as peryourattach eter and noted below) that the Board
hat vores that hey were exemat fromGEGA and moved on, Apparent. the board id at undertake any.

process, do any EIR or ‘2ach out 1 the community n any way.

Tobeclear please advise:

1) What experts dic he board have o decid that they were exempt? The minutes, uotes and oer
dribble coes not ansiver the “How they came tothe conclusion. Noting the pictures below, for the board
to not have done is homeworkan oo th right thing is disappointirg at best.

2) Please advise what makes his current situation { stadium gh) where you and yourteam are now on

yoursecondDEIR for the the pool ight sition in 2008. AHough | am not an expert | don't believe
any laws o° necessary proesses hae changed



Please note this is the last paragraph in your attached letter that you sent yesterday. 
 
Mr. Shannons letter: ( a portion of)
 
With respect to the records that you seek concerning the Modernization and New Construction Project,
please note that this Project was deemed exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”)
in 2008.1 In general, please be advised that a public agency is not required to file a notice of exemption,
provide notice to the public, seek public comment, or hold a public hearing before deciding that a project
is exempt from CEQA or before approving an exempt project. (San Lorenzo Valley Community
Advocates for Responsible Educ. v. San Lorenzo Valley Unified Sch. Dist. (2006) 139 Cal.App.4th 1356,
1385; see also 14 Cal. Code Regs., §15062(a).) Accordingly, apart from the Board Agenda records
previously provided to you, the District does not have any other disclosable records responsive to this
particular component of your request. 
 
 
And for your reference as well as the other members of the board, I am including pictures of the pool
lights that dramatically affect the beautiful natural view shed of from the hills to the sea!
 
1) The top one was taken on 12/7/21 from Outlook.  From my understanding it was with any
enhancements. In short, 1x.
 
2) The bottom one was taken from Pine Hills drive on the same evening. Again, from my understanding it
was done without any enhancements.  
 
Please feel free to speak with Mr. Ted Knight and Mr. Dan Paul as they were kind enough to turn the
lights on for review. They were also present with the residents at their homes so they would have first
hand knowledge of the impact that the pool lights currently have and how the Stadium Lights will also
impact the community. Thank you Ted and Dan for your assistance on illustrating the unfortunate impact
that the current pool lights have on the environment and view shed and proposed stadium lights will
have.  
 
For the the other members of the Board, I am sure current residents will be be happy to accommodate
you so that you can see yourself. Please make sure to bring sunglasses!
 
Mr. Shannon - I look forward to the above information and the most recent information requested. 
 
Have a nice day all. And thank you.
 
Robert 
 

 
 
 
 
--Will
 

 
Robert Kahn
 

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this



message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank
you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Meeting over the next few weeks to find common ground.

rom: Robert Kahn[NRBwoL.com> ied, Aug 12, 2022 at 1:25 PA PDT (GATT07:00)
To aighDeanna org eas Hal<ul@carmend. Annadale an <arasan@carmelnfed. orgsalt@earmelitad og: Sas nds “Chsenator aaaGonraaRo rg

Traore: cia Zao TeeGAELTId5 Ban Pod Beamer tog: Jon

Cron Sponsored og oom Porosperchaedor
Nis. Hul,

Really? Ms. Hull as a professional in communications, you know tha reducing cormmunicationan miriizing colaboraion
usualy produces poor results

Wi Knight,

Your efoto slam and aid your lights onto the community fs uly lacking in fon, graciousness, sensitively and appears

stupid. Or not
For you and your colleagues to hide befind these orocedural processes either produces atearor a smile. Not sur. bul |
am sre hat your current sirategy, tacics and ack of respec for the community (no 10 meron our &Tort to Work th 40.11

is astounding. arrogant anc realy il. I's3 head shaker. “erhaps fs wise you have not moved your amily ram your

hometonn.

Good ay hi Kright

Best,

Raber:

Raber. Kahn

On ug 10, 2022. at 12:50 PH, Jessica Hul <ihul@ssmmelunified org rote

ir. Kahn,

“Thank you for your contin,4 interest in the proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights Project, fs you know. the
Distict sin the process of revising the rafEIRfor raciculaton in response to fimsly commen received duritg he

ariginal public ovis priad. Ary commons on the revised dra £ Rr proposed a-ojoct befor the revised drafl ER is

Giculated for public review and comment are premature and untimely.

Ath appropriate me, theDisiictvl provide public otoof the availabilty of he reviseo draft EIR, at which time

members of hi publ re Encouraged Lo subi comments ung he £5.4y public sian and comment peiad
Ploaso ba aouisad 1hat, In order 0 bo ncludod as part af 0adminIiria Focord and (65a a Gsponso as part of tha

nal EIR, comments must be received during the 45-cy public commentperod. Comments of other input feceived

utde ofthis public review and comment period ae unimely Therefore. 2 Distict encourages you fo submit any.
comTierts on the revise draft EIR andlor propose projec once fhe 52607 round of public reve commencesto
ansure infermed and manigil participation n the Snuronmants view araGeSs.

Thank you

Jessica Lu of rfbe)
Chief Communications Officar

‘Carmel Unified School District



On ed Aug 10. 2022at12:41 PHRobert Kan[JE 01 com>wrote:
Mi Knight, Boerd embersand Hs. Hull

FirstshoutouttoWs. Hull. Although | avebeen hopingsie woul comeoverfrom the light sice to th darkside ¢
ry bad humor sory al, her fort fo commun cate and Increase ansparency continues- and f arealy appreciated

byall. Strong wor Ms.Hull -and then you.
Secor - to be direct i. Kaightyourconfinual insistence on p.ttingupstadium lights at CHS, ater 30 years of dark.
345153 101 starter when there are sine pions available. Vie wil seek every polical. financial, legal, regulatory
and al other mecharisis 0 $19p yo fom negatively Impacting the eny fonent and our commurity. Yo. board
Unfortunatelypreviouslyfel entled by putingLp the Performing As Gener. expanding the pool and puting 4p 7¢ fo
8 fot tall poo ights-which25 you viewed wih your own eyes, are Gbn0xio.s whl Impacting views rom st about
veryponteastof GHS  espesialy uhenthefog ols i. Perhaps the contractorwasconfused and “Houghhe was.
workingon an aimort. Just saying

Fortunately, they wil be ligated wih those resporsible being held able forthe nagaive impact tht they have had on

the enviranment arc our community. {Really? NoE132)
12m surethat | san convince a few people o oi me fo si down next week aft you and ary members of yourteam ¢
periaps br. Paul, Ms Hull Ms. Nachbar to ciscuss a mutaly advantageous pain forward so that we may support you
ih a tought, enron entally sensiie so. ton that il be goo forthe community rather than fo you 0 pursue a

peth wl hurt and negatively pact the commit. We woul m.ch rather support you as a community and fiancially
Tor he beneft ofthe CUSD siudents raihsr than aopose you.

You name the wine and | vl bs happyto supply. Lots ry 1o make thiswork 2s a community.

Thank you

Robert

Robert Kan

On Aug 8, 2022, at 818 AN, Tad Knight thnight@ssrmelunii org wits:

Sear Hr Kahn,

Thank you for your continued interest in the proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lig ts Project. As

you know, tha DISLACL 5 I “ha prazoss of revising the draft EIR for recirculation in rasgrse to tmaly
comments received during the original pubic review period. Any comments an the revises draft ETR or

aroposcd Project before Lhe revised drafl EIR is circulated for public review and caomirent arc premature:

ad untimely.

At ths appropriate time, the District wl provide public notice of the availability of the revised draft EIR,
a whieh Lime mernbers of the public are encouraged Lo subrmil comments during the 45-day public

“eviews andcommentperiod. Please be advised that, in order to be included a5 par:ofthe administrative

“ecard and receive 2 respanse a part of the final EIR, comments must be received during the 45-62y



sublic comment period. Comments or other input received outside of this public review and comment

2ariod ara untimely. Therefore, tha District encauragas you 10 Jb any comments on the revised draft

SIR and/or proposed Project orice the second round of pubic review commences to ensure informed and

meaningful partcipeLion in the enviranmental review pracess.

Sincaraly, Ted Knight

ir Knight and i Paul,

We look forward t yourexplariationof how this environmental znd community disaster cceured and your

planned mitigation efots. In the meantime. to minimize snvirormenta, community and monary damages. it

may be wise tc keep the pos! lights off- a It appears you have seen doing.

An ith the prcpose stadium ght producing 510% lumens. Fow do you intend to contol fh refraction anc.
dispersion ofthe ght diet the high moisture context of our local zstal eather? 7s you know you wil ot be
able 1 contol th refactor caused by simple MOIsureat the loier spectrum andfgat the higher end You wil
disrupt the enviranment, he commun | adjacent and view properties causing monetary damages that he.
GJSD ilbe liable fo. For the beneof the sour people. the =rarment and our commu. pleas stop
wih ths narsense.

Please come up wiha lan B. such as an environmentally and community sensitive sports arena at CAS that al
can at vould like to get behind. Afer 50 good years. CHS has maxed out 1s curre physical pent elativs (0 1s:

wondeul mission of cuzating and Suporing our young people

Thank you
Allhave 2 nce weekend.

Best,

Robert

Robert Kahn
(IPhone: Please excuse any typos or dictation emors that may be present. Thank you)

on Ava 2022, 2:85 Po, Frances tors[R01 ete

“Thank you Mr. Kefn for your consistentinclusion in follow-up with significant community camplaits and
“injries". If helpful to ther recap background 01 the Fool ights:

n'a December 2021 Listening Session wih the Carmel Community. Superintendent Ted Knight and Dan
Paul, Facies anager presented the below bullets in a PoweiPolnt resentation. The Forerointvas sent
to those in attendance: thusa record (photos. presentation a+ audi recording) is avallebl. The belo
acknowledges damages AND prortises "ig" the wrong doing n a very overt ard public record

Disiict egal counsat is curenty revising Boss Policy 1330 and or updted poicy that

robs the renting out ocities that require YOhts wi be presented 10 the Boat in Dec,



2021, Curent we rst out he aqusti (acilyapproximately 75 fies a year when ight ghts
‘ae uized. This change in policy wil Simisate hese rental andthir use of ights
~The distitas appledfo is sky certification and ave received cerficatonoftheplans.
The distict wil ao be applying for fold verification i ancl her the fights are insted.
The district cumenty in the design phaseofreplacing ourcurrentpooHghts withCarksy

corti lights that we anticipate wil be intafied i 6-9 Hone.

For those in attendance. we felt vindicated we had evidence and acknowledgment that anEIR should 1ave

beencarducted for both he swimming pool hts and te performing arl center. The curent pacl lights are
‘causing ght polltian Faring the environment and devaluing homs prices. In addilon, during the December
Lstening Session. GLED leadership acknowledged hey had a severeproblemwith lack o* parking and trafic
flow challenges which show have been solved as partofthe performing at center assessment.

Since the Listening Session. we've mad several attempts 0 put at leas the pool igs on tre school boar:

‘agenda. Vie have been consistently shut down and then there was indication GUS was going to hold the.

pool ight solution hostage to the proposed stadium lights (similar hostage strategyo Late Star.

Problem soling key issues identi by the community of Fos CUSD is being a ad neighbor shoud be the.
roleofthe Superintendent. The lackof creativty. urgencyandoutreach is inexcusable. Legalaction s the
orl option that s being lef on the table. Conversaions nave stopped

In addition. there is no forward thinking or vision of properly building 0. th next generation of education -on

site more appropriate for wht they wart to accomplish.

on ri ug 5. 2022 a 1:2 PW bert Kat RR cor woe:

Dear hi. Shannon.

Thank you for yo.r response on behalf of the GUS to my inquiry about formation pertaining tothe CUSD.
EIRICEQA prcoess pertaining to the pool Ighs, pool and te peroring ars center After your legaless|
no disrespct intended), you seid { 3s peryouratached ler and noted below, that he Board had voled
tht they were exempt rom CEQA and moved on. Apparenty he board did not ndertake any process, do

any EIR or reachout othe communityin any vay.

To be clear. please advise:

11 hat expertise cid he board have todecid that theywere exempt? The inutes,votes and other
cribbe does notanswer the how they cameto theconclusion. Noting the pictures below, fo the boardto
ot have done t's homework and do he right ting 1 disappoiniing at best.

2) Please aise what ma<es his current stuation { stadium IGhs) where you and yo.r fea ere row on

your second JER fom the he pol ig ituaian in 2008. Ahaugh | am not an expert, | don't Believe any
la or ~ecessary processes have changed.

Please note tis is he last paragraph in our tached leer tha you sent yesterday.

i. Shasons eter { a portion of)

With respectto the records that you seek concerring the Modermizetion and New Canstruction Project,

please note that ths Project was deemed exempt rom ihe Calfomia Environmental Qualfy Act (GEGA')
2008.1 In general. please be advised tata public agency f not fequired ofl a notice of exempion.

provide notice othe public. seek public comment, or hadapu bi hearing before deciding thata project fs

exempt fiom CEQA.or before approving an exer project. (San Lorenzo Valley Corry Adocates for
Responsible Educ. v San Lorenzo Valley Unified Sch. Dist (2005) 138Cel App. 4ih 1356, 385; see also
14Cal. Code Regs. §15082(al) According, apart for the Board Agen (ecords oreviously provides to

you. the District dos not have any ather dlclosable ecards responsive fo his particular component of
jour request

nd for your refe-ence as wel a theother members of the boa'd, | am including pictures of the pool ights
tht dramatically affect the beautiful natural viea shed of from “he hls o the sea’



 
1) The top one was taken on 12/7/21 from Outlook.  From my understanding it was with any
enhancements. In short, 1x.
 
2) The bottom one was taken from Pine Hills drive on the same evening. Again, from my understanding it
was done without any enhancements.  
 
Please feel free to speak with Mr. Ted Knight and Mr. Dan Paul as they were kind enough to turn the lights
on for review. They were also present with the residents at their homes so they would have first hand
knowledge of the impact that the pool lights currently have and how the Stadium Lights will also impact the
community. Thank you Ted and Dan for your assistance on illustrating the unfortunate impact that the
current pool lights have on the environment and view shed and proposed stadium lights will have.  
 
For the the other members of the Board, I am sure current residents will be be happy to accommodate you
so that you can see yourself. Please make sure to bring sunglasses!
 
Mr. Shannon - I look forward to the above information and the most recent information requested. 
 
Have a nice day all. And thank you.
 
Robert 
 

 
 
 
 
--Will
 

 
Robert Kahn
 

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Meeting over the next few weeks to find common ground.

From: Robert Kahn [b:ol.com> ‘Wed, Aug 1, 2022 at 12:41 PM POT (GMT-07:00)

“To Ted Knight “knight @ammelunifi org; Jassica Hull <hullGammel org;Arre-Mare Rosen

<arosen@esmelunited. org; Kar Pallasiin <Kpalsstinigcsrmalunied arg: Sara Hinds <ahinds@carmelurifed org;

‘Saateny Nashbar <enachbar@eamnehunfisd org: Tass Afhur<farthurcaneh org: Tria Zarevien

Stzarevch@sarmelnfies orgs: Dan Paul «apy@esimel.nied.og JorLyons <yas@earmelunifed org

Ni Knight, Board members and Ms. Hull

Fist a shoutout to Hs. Hull. Ahough| have been hoping she woud coms over fom the lig! side to the dar side (my
bat humor- sary all, her efor to communicate and increase transpare1cy continues- and 1sgreatly appreciate by al
Strong work Ms. Hull-and thank you.
‘Second to be difect Mi. Knight, your continual insistenceon puting up saci hts at GHS. after 50 years of dark sky's
is anonstarterwhen there are other options avaiable. We wil seek svery paltical financial, egal. regulatory andell of

mecharisms {2 stop you rom negatively mpactivg the environment and our community. our board, unforunalely
previously fot entitled by putingupthe Perforring Arts Genter. expanding the pool and puting up 70 0 8D fof tal pool
lights which as you viewed Wh your oun eyes. are obioxious while impacting views fom ust about every point ast of
‘CHS especiallywhen the fog rls in. Perhaps the cotracior was confused andl houghhe was working on an amor. Just

saying.

Fortunately, hey wil be ligated vith those responsible being held liableforthe negative impact that hey have had or the
envionment and our community. { Realy? No EIR?)

1am sure hat | can convince a few peapl to join met Sit down next week wih you and any members of your eam{
perhaps vr Paul. Ms Hull Nis. Nachbar 10 discuss a mutually advantageous path onvard so that vie Mey support you with
a tought, environmentally sensitive solution that will be good for the commurity rater than fo you to pursue 2 path wil
hurt andi negatively impactthe community. Wevu Puch father suppor you as & com mur and financially for the benef
ofthe GUSD students rather han oppose you.

ou name the wine and | willbe happyto supply i. Lets Ty to make this wor as a cormmunty.

Thank you,

Raber:

Raber. Kahn

Onug8, 2122 3 8:18 AM, Ted Knight “night@sarmelurified org wrote:

Dear Mr. Ken,

Thank you for you- continue interest in the proposed Carmel Fig1 School Stadium Lights Project, As you

Know, tha DIStrct Is In the process of revising the draft EIR for recirculation In response fo timey comments.

received during the original PUBIC review period. Any comments a1 the reise draft EIR or proposed Project

befor the revised drofl EIR is circulated for public view and comment are premature ond untimely.



AL the appropriate tima, the District wil provide public natica of the avallab iy of the revised draf: EI, at

which time members of the public are encouraged to submit comments during the 45-day public review and

comment period. Please be advised thal, in order Lo be included as port of the administrative record arid

receive a response as part of the final EIR, comments mus: be received curing the 45-day public comment

period. Comments or other input received outside of this public review and comment per od ars urtimely.
Therefore, the District encourages you to submit any comments on the revised draft EIR andjor proposed

Project once the second round of aublic review commences Lo ensure informed and meaningful participation in

the environmental review process.

Sincerely, Ted Knight

"Thank you 4s. Dard

i, Knight and i. Pau,

We lok fara  ycurexpianat cn of how his anirormental and community disaster occurred nd yaur planned

ligation efots. In he meantime. to minimize environmental, sommurity 3nd manslary damages, # may be wise o

keep the pool lightsaff-32 appears you have bean doing

id wih he propose stadium lights producing 5-10 lumens, how da you ers to carol tha rafastion and

cispersion of ina light cis to tha High moisture cavext of our Iocal coastal wesiha? As you know - yeu will not ba able

to control th rafacticn caused by ima& moiste at he wer spectrum snd fog at tha Figher snd. You ill Serupt

the enviranment, +e community | adjacent and view operas causing manalary Jarm=ges tat the CUSD wil te

Viable for Fr the Senet of hs youna people, he emuronmant and ourGem, pleaes slop wih fis nansanss

Plas cameupwilh 3 plan, such a5 an environmentally and community sense sports aren 31 CIS that all can

nd woul ike get band. ARer 80 goad years, CHS has maxed out fs curent physical plant relativefc fa

wonderful mission of educating and supparing 2.1 young peopl.

Thank yau

Ail have 3 nice weekend.

Best

Robert

Robart Kan

(Phos: Plaass excuse any typos or dctstcn arors hat may be present, Thank you

cnug 5, 20221258 pu. rances tors[Rm com wet:

Tak yauBr. KainTor your csistent inclusion in follow-up ith 5gir communitycomplains and injuries
Fhelphlfo Rnther recap Eackground on the Foal ghls:



+ a December 2021 Listening Session with the Sarmel Communi, S.serintendent Ted nig: and Dan Paul,
Facies Manager presente the below bulles in a PowerPoint presenitaion. The PoverPoint was sen 1 hose in

attendance: thu3a ecord (photos. presertatin and audio recording) is avaliable, Te below acknowledges.
damages AND promises "dng the wrong doing in a very overt and pusic record

District egal counsel i curently revising Board Policy 1330 and an updatedpolicy tha prohiis the
enti out of cites (at requie ights wil be pressed 0 the Boar io Dsc, 2021. Curent we ent
ut he aquatic facilty approximetely 75 times 5year when KGhLights ae utized. This change in

oicy vill limicate these rental and frei useoights.
The sto ss spied for dark sy ceriiation ord have reosived contlcationofthe pions. The.

istic wil aiso be applying for fis verfostion Ifand when the fight are instal!
~The distnc is curently the design nhsseof replacing our curentpool lights wih drt sky carted
ight that ie antcioale willbe stale in 6-8 Months.

Fo those In atiendance, we eft vindicated we had evidence and acknowisdgment hat an EIR should have been
conducted fr both the Sw miming pool ghis arc the performing ar center The current pool ghts are causing ight

pollufion hamming the envirorment and deva uing home pices. In addition. during the December Listening
Session, CUSD leadership ac<noleced hey hag severe problem with lack of parking and frffc low
Challenges which should have been solved aspartofthe performing art center assesarrent

Since the Lisering Session we'vemade several attempts to pt at east te ool gts on the school board
agenda. We have heen consistently shut Sci and then there was indication CUSD was going to hold the pool
ight solution hostage to he proposed stadium ighs (similar hostage strategy to Late Star,

Problem solving key issues identfied by the commun of how CUSD is being a "bad neighbor should be the role
ofthe Superintendent. The lackofcreativiy urgercyand oureach s nexcusaoie. Legalaction is he ony option
Fats beirg of on the table. Conversations have stopped.

+ adeiton, there is no forward “inking or isonofpranert bung out the next generation of education - ona ste

more cpproprateforwhat they want to accompli.

On. Aug 5. 2022 at 1:12 ld Robert KahnJRE1c roe:

Dear ¥r. Shannon.

“Thank you for your response or behalf of the CUSD to my inquiry about information pertaining to he USD
EIRICEQA process pertaining o the pool ghts, pool and the performing ats center. Afer your legalese (rio

disrespect inte dt. you sai ( 22 per your attached letier and noted below) that he Board had varee that they.
were srempt from CEQA and moved or. Apparent. he baar i not undertake any process, do any EIRtor
eachout thecommunity in any vay.

To be clear please advise:

1) What experts dict he board have tc decid that they were exempt? The minutes. votes and fher cibble
does not answer he “how Theycarte fothe condlusion. Noting the pictures below for he board tonot have
done ifs homework and do the ight hing is disappoirtig at best.

2) Please advise what makes tis curent situation { stadium ght; where yi anc your eam are now on your

secondDEIR fom th the pool light iuaton in 2008, ARhoLgh | am not an exaert, | dont belive any avs or

necessary processes have changed

Please note this the last parag'aph n you atiached letter that you sent veste-day;

ir Shannons tte: | 2 porion of)

With respect to the records that you seek concen the hiodemization and New Consir.cton Project please.
note that nsProjectwes deemed exempl fom the Calfornia Environrental Quali Act {CEQA in 2008.1 In

general, please be advised that a public agency isnot requiredtofle2nateofexemption, srovide ofcetothe
public. seek pukic comment, or hod a publ hearing before ceding thata project fs Exempt rom CEQA or

before approving an exempt project {San Lorenzo Valley Commurly Advocates fo Responsible Educ San
Lorenzo Valley Unified Sch. Dist. 2008)133 Cal App 41h 1355, 1385; seealso14Cal Gore Regs. §1506213).)



Accordingly, apart from the Board Agenda records previously provided to you, the District does not have any
other disclosable records responsive to this particular component of your request. 
 
 
And for your reference as well as the other members of the board, I am including pictures of the pool lights that
dramatically affect the beautiful natural view shed of from the hills to the sea!
 
1) The top one was taken on 12/7/21 from Outlook.  From my understanding it was with any enhancements. In
short, 1x.
 
2) The bottom one was taken from Pine Hills drive on the same evening. Again, from my understanding it was
done without any enhancements.  
 
Please feel free to speak with Mr. Ted Knight and Mr. Dan Paul as they were kind enough to turn the lights on for
review. They were also present with the residents at their homes so they would have first hand knowledge of the
impact that the pool lights currently have and how the Stadium Lights will also impact the community. Thank you
Ted and Dan for your assistance on illustrating the unfortunate impact that the current pool lights have on the
environment and view shed and proposed stadium lights will have.  
 
For the the other members of the Board, I am sure current residents will be be happy to accommodate you so
that you can see yourself. Please make sure to bring sunglasses!
 
Mr. Shannon - I look forward to the above information and the most recent information requested. 
 
Have a nice day all. And thank you.
 
Robert 
 

 
 
 
 
--Will
 

 
Robert Kahn
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Update on “take two" of the DEIR report.

Frogzzy eanIRYahoo.com> Tue, Jul 12,2022 81602 PA FT (GHT-07:00)

70: iil moo com>
Co Fronses torsJao: on onJR con vine rex

yperegEaet FEO OG et right <righ Ean MEG OI: Jessica Hull <1 Gch o> Chile

Pri ta com; Aner Rosen <arosen@carmatunied org Keil Pallstini
<kpalashn@vamaTied orga; Sens Hinds <shinds@camelunfied. o= Sesberry Noha

smsh @oan life og Tess Aft = api@analunfi 01g: Tria Zarevich <asigh@uarmelunted org;

JoAnnHolbraole malo= si nel;HeyEfind ga corm Jim

Suan yma coms: Baie Giloot il com Susan

L arLon Noel HcNermee wo. MERON Jas Kings

cine com: SholleB alco; Lynn

Pera ma cor stcalobal et; ue Longo.
imal corm Allan Hiler armel coms: Lindsay Ann

orm com colo rel

alo coms; Lker say imintools com wal
Lil com: Ola Dust meio Bells Jans
rma com Mak bol prac nel>; Zona Goren rp———
pp al corr= Alexis Delehanty yahoocon; Lyn

Stina shot not ol cam; JanLyons <Jyons@earmenaniisd ang; Dar Paul
dpaui@earmeluniticd og; [ERED com>

Thank you!

Sent ror my iPhone

ont 252 250mroses

Dear ran Dillard,

All goo point. Cespite promises (as mertianec], our pleas ard stated sppotfor instalsion of sty ballon have

enscaledby te District. A he frst latening mesting® Oct5,2021 farewa 3colasoratve discussionwith Tad

Knight an DanPel aba instaling sory bac. Both hess gertlamen ssamed nerested r esotrces and

referrals. and = simpls Salufin ht | suggested uiizing eaclly avaiable weather aaloans and high sirength Dyneema

Gord. This vialrepresentationwould help all takehaar - CUSD Boars, shudents&fhe famifee, neighbors, rsa

tesidrts 3nd publ pak smi stators o 3a n 3 beter Lndsrstanding of he plan fa install permanant 50 al Fgh

Standards... an their efect
Itsserms like the CUSD Ecerd has deferred o delayed every possible rcremertal progress and alsa “gfectedaur
atimpts at colldboration and practical Kas put forth by the pubic. | Suspect he when the do-over of DEIR s published
twill revealfurther deficiencies, ike tis one (tat soul have easly 9sen solec by cops!

Thank you

Lanny thin

On 2022-07-09 11:22, Frances Jlsrdwrote:
Thank you Mr. Kahin or your continued requests for tansparency and community inclusion on the stsof the
secon Draf EIR for the propose! stadium ights. 5 taxpayers, longtime homeowners, and supporters of te local
educational system - te are eager to have Information on how CUS: eadership is roactvely managing resolution on
this opi.

Ted, Yona and Board embers.



We have ‘equestedseveral agenda toms to be iscussed at board mestings tha: never get added: publicly promised

Dark S¢y pool lights by QT 2022, datals of $403< n legal fees, ethical assessment of CUSD employes who maved.

forward ith contract actives before contract were signed (rbcarded on YouTube). lack of oueach to environmental
advocacygroupson socializing unvesolvable risks fstadium lights were installed. and ore insight no the total costs

of thestadium lights we aelieve lost estimeted al $4 MM but nt accurate when we scan the contract detais)

In addition to the infomation requested below by NI. Kahn, wouldbe good to have an update budge! implications.
Typically when a Scopeof Work is not meeing the sated timeline {wasn June the intended EIR release date?)
means the project als run ng over the nerded budget ime = money’.

Its unfortunate that the community’ outreach to meet wih you is consistently met with 3 push back [othe “egal®

process. You are mal ng  cleer thet ahough GUSD’s mission i that takes a whole community to educate achit

“you really just want a one-way outcore.

em,

Robert

Robert Kahn

Robert



Re: Update on “take two" of the DEIR report.

for —— on J 1, 2022 31 F230 PFT (GWT.0700)

To: Frances Biard boamatcom>

os Ronen KateJR ov:Yor Pores <yperea@ ond og: Te eg
Seng mang: Josie Hn Sper resoniod ogo: Chorio tosSNRrs corn: rn
Kir Rosen Sattaice ge: Ga POL pal ramet ori: or Hs

Trnn alli conJDa
er = BarieGilly

sonic; Laura Tug orm com: Susan LoveRNIDol.cor > Noel chase
Con com aanJog Kings a rofte Robert

clcare: yin Braco yma ore»

icalobal elo; Ja Longo yi cor >; Alen Wile:
ma come: Li gral corn

stcalobal not oD G0 tuckermss
miro core: Wil rv cam; Olfia Duals

yahoo.com>;JRvlcom>; Jel James. Le: Wak Holbrook

JLretz; ZonaGoer 15; Sevan Berar vil com

qacoma: A exis elehany yahoo coms: Lynda Strand sbrglobal net;

So orsyouALN Bon okBaTET Soin

on con:SEom

Dar Fran Dia,

All goo soins. Despil prornises (as mentioned]. our pleas nd sled suppor or nstalalonof sory bells Fue been

Scullldby the Disticl. A Ihe isl lening meeliry" Oct5, 2021 Pere wis 3cu lsborslive discussion ih Ted Knight

arid Dan Pat boul installingstorybaloons. Buhthese ganlemenseemed inleresied in escurtes and elerals. anda
ipl solution that | suggested ulizing ly svalable weaver bisloons and ih shiengih Dyce cord. THis vis al.

presentation would helpal stake holders- CLISD Baard, students& (brflies, neighirs, ies 1esidents and publ
perk adminslrators 15 gain 3 better understanding ofhe plan © insta permanent 80 ta light staniands... and hei efect

Itseerns lie the CUSD Board has deferred of delayec every possible incremental progress and also rejected or atiermpts
alo laboration and practical ideas putoh bythe public. | suspect the wher the co-over of DEIR is published 1 wil evel
futher deficiencies, ike this one (hat soul have easly been soliecby cooperation with stake holcers.

“Thank yeu,

Larey Ahr

On 2022.07.39 1:22, Frances Did wile:

Thar you Mr. Kahn for vour continued requestsfo tansparency and community inclusion on th statusofthe "secono®
Dra EIR for the proposed sicdium hts. As taxpayers, longime homeowners, and supporters ofthe ocal educational
System -we are eager ta have info maton an how USD leadershia s proactively managing resaluion on this topic.

Ted. Yeonne and Board embers,

We have requested several agenda lms tc be lscussed at bord Meetings that ever get addect pully promised

Derk Sky pool ghts by Q1 2022. etals of $400k n legal fees, ethicalassessment of CUSD employee who moved
forward wih sontract actives before contract were signed {recorder on YouTube). lack of aureach to envicnmental
ackocacy g'oupson socializing unvesolvable risksif stadium lights were installs. and more insight nt the total costs of
the tedium fits (we believe las estimates a $4 MM but not accurate when we scan the coniract deta]

In adion fo the information requested below by Mr. Kan, would be good to have an update budget implications.
Tyaically hen a Scape of Work fs not meeting the sated timeline (wast Jun the inienced EIR release date?) ff means
the projects also running over the intended budget ime = money).

Its unfortunate that the cormmunity's outreach to meet wih you s consistenty met ith a oush back to the “leg
process. You are making 1 clear zt athough CUSDY's mission 1 thal takes awhole commun tc educatea chit



Robert

Robert Kahn

Robert



Re: Update on “take two" of the DEIR report.

From: Frances Dilard gmail.com> S318. 2022 1 11:22 AR PDT (BMIT07.00)
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hoa com Lynda Strand Sbrciobal nel om; Jon

Hyun @canmelunied ory DanPaul sdpan@cametinfied0165: Susan yahoa corm acl com>

“Thank you Hr. Kahn for your contined requestsfo transparency and commuriy inclus <n on the statisofhe "secon
DraftEIR for the proposed sacium hts. AS taxpayers, long time harmeowners, and supporters of the local ecuzational

Sysiem-we2's Sagera have infomation on how CUSD leadership 1s proactively managing resolution an hi ric.

Ted, Yuonne and Boars Mermbers,

Wie have reguested several agenda tems to be lsc.seed at boardmeetings that never get addect publicly promised Dark.

‘Sky pool lights by QO 2022, deta of S4CCK In legal ss, ethical assessmertofGUSD employee who maved forward wih
contrac actives befare contracts ire signed (recorded on YauT.be). lack of outreach to environmental advocacy ups.
on socializing trvesoliabl fisks If stadium hts were instaliec. and morsSg nto the toil costs of the stam ghts
{we believe lat estimated ai 34 MI but not Gccurate when we scan the coract deals!

In addition to the information requested bic by HA. Kahn, if wo.id bs good (0have an updatebudge implications.
Typially when a ScopeofWarkis not meeting he staled timelins wasnt June the inten EIR release date?) it means

the projet is also running over te intended budget (time= money).

Its unfortunate that the community's outreach eet wi you s consistently met wih a push back 1 he. agar process.

ou are making It Sear that although CUSD's mission s hat i “takes a whole commurity to educate3 Chik-yu really ust

warta one way outcome.

bs es ieiet

Robert



 
 
Robert Kahn 
 
Robert 



Update on “take two™ of the DEIR report.

From:Rober KahnSEDs.con Fi 15,2022 1335 A POT (GMT 0700)
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i Knight, hs. Hol,

hopeyou had a nie 4h weekend.

Gar you please update the corwrurity an your timing.

Alou Ha seen scorn ames Ty by, Gan you please forward he 15mof Ipeople, wgnizalors snd deren

nies working on he EIR. Als, yout he ind persan you are using 1o nferpret Un daa andconv 15.3 usable oral
consistent wilh yo 30a, GEQA nd ny afer ules and tegulafions {hal you feel ar necessary lo be aoiessed. Thank

ou

Thar you al

Robert

Rober Kahn

Robert



Re: Meeting week of July 11th.

From:FrandilardIESGcom> Wed, Jun22,2022a112:35 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To: RobertKahnJERE#0.com>
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“Thank you Hi. Kalin for tying your bestto bring a more civil and community minded discussion 0 the foeffontof how we:

can coliecivey work together fo* solutions

Ted | would encourage you not to ide behing the CEQA process. You wil oly be spencing millons of dollars in legal
fees12 push tis uphil. | hope you are being transparent to he Boar on what costs they canswpect an layers and fe
actual costsof the stadium his and cther Improvements such as pool ight Improveme-s. I his goes to cout (and oks.
ave been pion hat legal representation has been engaged) - GUSD is fable for all cour cost.

“To Board Members -we need your leadership to mors effectivey manage this process. We heart atth last board mesting
More than 3400K in 2331 fees have been accused, tis CUS) taking away these funds from students and educational
needs Youarecur only repression 0 ensureTeo i heing 2 gon partner and negribor. This is our comemunty
collectely.

Leadership requirescoectng and listeningtoth community. not weaponizingthe CECA process. you have noting to

lose by meeting with those proactively ulreacaing to you.

On dun 22,2022, 12:31 #1, Root snJRE com wrote

Wr. Knight.

“Thank you for your response. tis appreciated. That sad. your conned focused 04 the stadium ights as the solution
and the procedural mechan sim and process for interacting wth you and your colleagues s confsing. disappointing and
dispirin at best. Perhaps you andyourfellow baard members foel you have feel hat you nave Your objective goal in

he zone" wih your legal counsel ging You the confidence that thiswil 12 an easy “touchdown. ae clear. that would
bea fumble on your part.

‘GEQAas you know: doss 10: prevent you from meeting with hose in the community tha are wel aware how your

stad um ightconcert wil negatively afect the enw ronment, community mernbers nearay CHS and community members
among horefarand wile as | remind you that the landscape and community has developed substantially inthe 80

years since the high school was created on the bluff at Highway 1. Unfortunately you proposal vl impact the area by a

much largerfactor than the c.rrent paolights and performing ars center. For hose o be pe'mited by the boa'd without
the appropriateEIRand community input -emains3 head shaker

‘Again. | ould encourage you to be the leader that| know you can be- andseek communityinput to provide acreative
‘Solution frthe young people and the community hat beats the environment wih respect, ina rears you Immediate
‘CHS communty wih respect0 mirimize ‘heir congeston and Ig: pollon and teats yourlarger com munity with



homes that have been built over the last 80 years with natural and beautiful views that will also be greatly and negative
impacted by your proposed lights - just as your current pool lights do. Mr. Knight - to you and your colleagues - this is
2022, bullying your way towards an outcome that negatively affects the environment and the quality of life for one group
over another is fortunately over - or not. We will find out. 

CEQA does not prevent you from engaging with the community to find an alternative solution ( and perhaps different
location) that will allow you to have your your night games, improved facilities and a sports complex set for the next 50
years. We all know that the high school is impacted, that CUSD has substantial land resources, is financially well
positioned  - so why not be a visionary a seek a solution good for the young people and the community collectively. 

Please step up and lead the way towards a solution that we all would like to get behind you on - for the benefit of your
students and Carmel extended family. We want to support you for a thoughtful, innovative and community focused
solution. 

Thank you and have a good day. 

Best,

Robert 

Robert Kahn

On Jun 22, 2022, at 9:58 AM, Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Mr. Kahn,

The District appreciates your continued interest in the proposed CHS stadium lights project, and your
repeated offer to meet in person on this matter. At this point, and as you know, the District is currently
undergoing a revised environmental review that is not yet complete.  As I’ve stated previously, CEQA sets
forth specific and exhaustive public review and comment procedures that must be followed by both the lead
agency and members of the public wishing to provide input.  Accordingly, meeting before the revised draft
EIR is recirculated for public review and comment would be premature and not adhere to CEQA’s stringent
public review and comment processes.     

 

In case you missed it, I issued a public update regarding the status of the environmental review process on
June 10th, informing the public that the District anticipates that the revised draft EIR will be ready for
recirculation and made available to the public for review and comment in late July.  Once the second public
review period commences, the District intends on scheduling a public meeting that will be open to all to
ensure meaningful participation in the environmental review process.  The District values your input, and
we encourage you to take the opportunity to join us for that meeting. Likewise, if the revised draft EIR does
not address your concerns, CEQA provides you the opportunity to share your perspective with the District
and requires the District to respond at the appropriate stage of the environmental review process. 
Following this process supports a well-informed community and opportunity for input.

 

For your convenience, please find the June 10th public status update at the following link: Public Status
Update (6.10.22).



Thank you, Ted Knight

On Tue sun 21,2022at12:01 Pa Robert KetsJIE coms vote:
Dar 1 Kright

Bi ve offered numsrous fine in the pst 1o meel in person, | am offing again10 meet {he week of Joly 11th 1
convent ine or you and periaps one of your Glues).

1canfusing wy you have nol aempl 0 el wih pepe in 11 cormanity Lesites your normally scheduled
canmununity meetings. Although | appreciate hal you aie receivinglegal counsel, you ae the superintendentand
{Fey wrk or you. Please keep in mind Fal hey ane focused on purely Ihe technical legal landscape. rol The

heats, minds, eriolians aud ices of the community. And 5 you are new lo he Gamiuniy, 5.3 srl ur hl

petals much fe Fail -a bil of 3 dyshunclons fry with he ypical bing sues, ou nevertheless ess 3

“rly with al Ihe good and bad 1 goes with i

urrenlly, you have any probiermalicissues going an

11 T-emerndous negaliv community spanse 0your Suggested oatall lights dus 0 he negalive impact at Fe
Hightpol ufo hey vil Hewes on eviomen, he increased congestion aroun the CHS and (he negive impact on

Fe may horns hal have ben Ceveloped oven he Las 80 years. And of course - the lied parking

5canfusing nd of sappint 1g al you Gontinue (0 push yous agenda { and perlapsa few others win {he

system) while na; engaging wilh {he Cmiunty in ore meaningful way. The DER was, nonsense and row

ater ar engage, you ad your board members a1 se pling0 push ough another DEIR a you fickel. To
clear - th moment ht comes oul 1 ll be “E" che rice-5 you snd you collsues have minimized

contac or anyeffort 1 fn sable solulion tra everyone can gel bering. And obeclear, we all wan what is est
or 3. young people, buljust wert 1 dan in way ha take 01 scour, he emvronment a on fine residents
nn a fro 1a your ackof appreciation 1 the wellbeing of rls residents and comin a ergs as

een very disappointing and counter 10 seeking a viable sulin. We have encouraged you o ke an enlightened,
inovaliv: and comp-ehansie perspectivefo Fianage and seek he bes soluon [oral community mermbers

Pleatic keep i rind that 1 can bia win, wi suslion Tor sl. And 15 riginaly lle iL Tale kat, he no, then oc

Sasi. Realy- is fs 2022.

21 Th lack of efi irclusily af (he River School. | hd my bor mish in church (3s we didn have
Terni) and due 1re fact tal my parents helped ad paripated a develop he empl n Carmel aly, |

{6Keyour Princigals sensiuel ers -of oly fovusing an» ChYtan workd when Uh word Holds 50 many

olf belies. Diversity brings finass, undersianding ani lakance. For isfo happen undst your welch is

nexcusal. Realy-his is 2022.

3) hugh not onyour watch, bul 5 You un the organization hal supped he current pool ights and
evelopment of th perkring arts cere - woling infra thal the cen regulatory entonrent cs 3pply is

yond arrogant and privilege. Alou viel rating angracious on bela ofthe beneTaclor, or 1 school

oie completely vale thet Tduciry responsibly fa he cormmuriy 1 follow he appropriate rues ait
equations 5 an slung level of insensiiely fo the communitya args - f not act ally crossing over egal
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i. Knight, 1 1 ot ment05 personal 35 1 Wan 1 give you {he benef af he 2.10 as being 3 good person

lh goo nents, but unfortunatelyToma fadersip SAnUpn, you have ol Ga skuctvely engage: wil he
community, you hav nol presented innate, oughtl fess at th communityGan gel behing, you Have been
allows he 30a on hs late star issue and used 1 disingenuously to supp your “Knich ghls.™ Vo. lumed he

River school ila church- in IGh? {al you have many ks (hl fend here wilh veried backers.

Please be visionary, please Gunnuricat fuch more elective and gerinely 2rd pss work fo pul he ence
community tcgelhei a way al we can suapor au. AIough There may challenges, wil 1 AppIOpiate von,
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Have goo day. An hank you fo your eft on bell fhe yaung people. Theyare our furs.

sex,

Rott



 
 
Robert Kahn 
 
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Wi Knight,

“Thank you for your response. Itsapprec ated. That sa. your continue focused on te stadium lights 15 the soluton and
the procedra mechanism and processfo ntefactng wih you and yourcolleagues s confusing, disappointing anc
disprtinga best. Perna you andyourfellow board members feel you have feel hat you have sour objective goa inthe.
“20ne’ with your legal counsel ging you the canfdence that hs willbe31 easy touchdown." Tabe lear, that would be a

fumble on your part

‘CEQA as you know: does 10t prevent you fom meeting with hose in he community that are well avare owyourstadium
ightconcertwil negativelyaffec the moment, cormunty membersnearby CHS 2nd communitymembers among
Homefar and wide as | mind you that he landscape and community has developed substantialy in the 80 years since:

the high school was created ci he bluff at Highivay ~ Unlortunately you proposal ll impact he area ky 3 much arger

facto han iecunent pool Ights and performing ars center. For 10s to be permite by te board wihout the appropriate

EIR and community input remains a head shaker

Again. [woul encourage you to be the leader that | know you can be- and seek community Input o provide @ creative

Saltonforthe young people and the communitythat at he enirenment wih respect, tha reats you (mediate CHS
Community wih espect o minimize their congestion and ght pollution and treats your larger community wth Homes iat
ave been bil overthe fast 80 years wih natural andbeautflviews tha wil alsabe g-eaty and negative impacted by
You" proposes lights - ust 3s your current pool ENTS do. Hr Knight 0 you ant your 09 leagues - this is 2022. bullying your

Way towards an outcame thatcgatvely afects the enviranment ard the quality of fe fr one grav: over another is

fortunately over- or not. Wewi ind out.

‘CEGA does not prevent you from ergaging withthecommunity tofrd an alernative Solution {ard perhaps ciferent
location! that wil ali you to have your your ight games. improve facies and7 spats complex st or the next 50

years. We all know tha the ig schoal impacted, fat CUSED has substantial an resources. is financially well positioned
"50 why not be a visio ary aseek a solution goo fer the young peaple and the community colectiely

Please step up and Isa the way “awards a solution tht we al would ke to gat behind you a - fr the benef of your

Students and Carmel extended fanity ie antto support you forathoughfal. innovative and community focused solaion

Thank you andhave a good day.

Best,

Roker:

Rober Kahn



On dun 22,2022, 45:58 A, Ted right <Sknight@garmalified arg wats

Hr Kahn,

“The Discrict apareciates your continued interes: in the proposed CHS stadium lights project, 2nd your repeated

offer to mat in person on this matter. AL ths paint, and 35 you Know, the District Is currently undergoing 3

evised environmental review that 's no: yet comp ete. As I'e stated previously, CEQA sets forth specific and

exhaustive public review and commen. procedurcs thal must be followed by Lelh the coe agency and

memesof tie public wishing 10 prov ce input, Acco-dinaly, mesting before the revised draft EIR is

recirculated far publiz vias and commert wuld be premature and not adhere to CEQA stringant public

review and comment processes.

In case you missed it, 1 issued a public update raqarding the Status of the environmenta review pracess on

June 105, informing the public thas the District anticipates that the revised draft ETR wil be ready for

recirculation and mat available Lo Lhe public for review and comment in laLe July. Ones the secand public

review period commences, te District intends on scheduling a Jublic meeting that wil be oper to al to ensure

meaningful participation In the environmental review process. The DIsrict valuesyou Input, and we

encourage you to take the opportunity to cin us for that meeting. Likewise, If the revised draf: FI3 does not

address your concerns, CEQA provides you 112 opportunity Lo s1are your perspective wilh the Districl and

Fecuives the District £0 respond a the appropriate stage of the environmental review process. Followng this

process supports a well-informed cammunity and opportunity for input.

For you" convenience, please find the June 10%" public status update at the following link:Publ Sats Upcate:

©

Thank you, Ted Knight

On tue, nat 202 ot 21 rover anJrvs
Dear ir knigh.

#8 have offerednumerous time in the past to meet in person. | am offing again fo est the weekof Juy 11th ata

Corveniet time or you { and perhaps one of yourcolleagues].
18s corvusing why you have not atempted fa meet ih peaple in the community besides your nomnally schedued
commurity meetings. Although | appreciate tat you are receiving legal counsel youare he suoerintendent and they
workfo you. Please keep in ind that they are focused 07 purely the technica legal landscape, no the ~earts, minds,

emotions and reeds of the community. And. as you are new tothe Community, tsasmall oa that operates muh ke
family 2 bit of a dys'nctional family withths ypioal sibling sss, but nevertheless 123s family wih all the Goce.

and baci hat goss wih i.

Currently. you have any problemati issues going or:

1) Tremencous negative community response(0 your suggestes focthall Ights due“0 the negative impact that he ight

poluton they wil ave on environment, the increased congestion eround the GHS ard the negative mpacton tre
Frany homes tat have been develones) over the last 80 years. Andofcause- the imied paring.



 
It’s confusing and disappointing that you continue to push your agenda ( and perhaps a few others within the system)
while not engaging with the community in a more meaningful way. The DEIR was nonsense and now rather than
engage, you and your board members are attempting to push through another DEIR as your ticket. To be clear - the
moment that comes out, it will be a “E” ticket ride - as you and your colleagues have minimized contact or any effort to
find a viable solution that everyone can get behind. And to be clear, we all want what is best for the young people, but
just want it done in a way that take into account, the environment and long time residents near and far. So far your lack
of appreciation for the wellbeing of longtime residents and community at large has been very disappointing and
counter to seeking a viable solution. We have encouraged you to take an enlightened, innovative and comprehensive
perspective to manage and seek the best solution for all community members. Please keep in mind that this can be a
win, win situation for all. And to originally tie it to late start, then not, then do so - silly.  Really - this is 2022.  
 
2) The lack of religious inclusivity at the River School. As I had my bar mitzvah in a church (as we didn’t have a
temple), and due to the fact that my parents helped and participated at developing the temple in Carmel Valley, I take
your Principal’s insensitively personally - of only focusing on a Christian world when the world holds so many other
beliefs. Diversity brings richness, understanding and tolerance. For this to happen under your watch is inexcusable.
Really - this is 2022.  
 
3) Although not on your watch, but as you run the organization that supported the current pool lights and development
of the performing arts center - voting internally that the current regulatory environment didn’t apply is beyond arrogant
and privileged. Although well meaning and gracious on behalf of the benefactors, for the school board to completely
vacate their fiduciary responsibility to the community to follow the appropriate rules and regulations is an astounding
level of insensitively to the community at large - if not actually crossing over legal regulations and laws. We shall find
out.  
 
Mr. Knight, this is not meant to be personal, as I want to give you the benefit of the doubt as being a good person with
good intents, but unfortunately from a leadership standpoint, you have not constructively engaged with the community,
you have not presented innovative, thoughtful ideas that the community can get behind, you have been all over the
board on this late start issue and used it disingenuously to support your “knight lights.” You turned the River school
into a church - “in light” that you have many kids that attend there with varied backgrounds.  
 
Please be a visionary;  please communicate much more effectively and genuinely and please work to pull the entire
community together in a way that we can support you. Although there many challenges, with the appropriate vision,
creatively and viable solution you will find the community family lining up behind you. 
 
Have a good day. And thank you for your efforts on behalf of the young people. They are our future.  
 
Best, 
 
Robert  
 
 
Robert Kahn 
 
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice





Re: Meeting week of July 11th.

From: Ted Knight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Wied Jun 22,2022 at 857 484 PIT (GMT 07:00)
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ME Kahn,

“The District appreciates your continued interest in the proposed CHS stadium fits project, 31d your “epeated

offer 1g meat in person on this matter. At this paint, and 35 you know, tre Distrct Is currently undergoing a

revised environmental review that i fot yet corrplste. As I've stated previously, CEQA sets forth specific and

exhaustive public view and comment procedures thal inusL be followed by both Uhe lead agency and mernbers

of the public WishIFg to provide input. Accordinaly, meeting before the revise draft EIR is recirculated for public

eviews and comment vould be premature and not adhere to CEQA stringent 2ubliz review and comment

processes.

In case you missed it, issued a 2.bli update reqarding the status of the environmental review process on June

10, infaring the public t1at the District anticipates that the evised draft EIR wil 5 ready for recirstlation and

made ovailable Ls the public forreview and comment in late July. Gree he second public revi period

commences, the District intends on scheduling a public meeting that will be oper to all ts ensure meannaful

participation In the environmental review process. Tha District valugs your Input, and we encourage you 10 take.

the opportunity to join us for that meeting, L kewise, If the revised draft EIR does not address your co1cerns,
‘CEQA provides you Lhe opportu Lo share your perspective with Lhe D sic. and requires (1c Distic to ressand

at theappropiatestageoft1eenvironmentalreview process. Following ths process supports a well-informed

‘community and opportunity for input.

For your convenience, please find the June ~01 public status update at the following lik: Puslc Stas Upcste

wiz;

Thank you, Ted Knight



on Tue. dun 21,2022 at 12:01 PM robert Kat,JR=o1 cor wrote:

Doar HI. Krigh.

#8 1 eve offered numeous tine i the ast to meet in person. | am offeing again fo mest the week of July 11th ata
convenient time for you {and serhaps one of You colleagues).

s coniusing why you have not atiempted fo mest wi peaple in tre commarity besidesyour nomnaly scheduled
community meetings. Although | appreciate hatyou are receivinglegal counsel, you are thesuperntendentand they
work oryou. lease keep in mind that heyare focused onpurelythe techrical egal landscape, no he hears, finds;
emetions and nesds of the sor munity. And, a5 You are new {0 the commu, ta small town that cperates muck ike a

Emily a bit of a cyskunctonal family wih the typical Ding Fssues, but nevertheless les a fami with el he good and
bad that goes wih

Curent. you have riany problematiissues going on

1] Temendous negative community response ‘yoursuggested foothal ights dus(0 the negative impact that the ght

pollution trey wil ave on environment, he increased congestion aroLrd the CHS and the negative impact o1 the many
Pome that have been developed over the ast 80 years. Andof course - the limited parking.

s confusing and d sappaintng hat you continue o pushyour agenda (and perhapsafewothers wit the system;
‘hile nct engaging with the community in a more meaningful way. The DEIR was no sense and nowrather than engage.

ou and your board members are atempling 0 push though another DEIR asyour icket. To be clear- the morent hat
Comes out, twil be aE" icket ride - 35 you and yourcolleagues have minized contactor any efotto finda viable
Salon tateveryonecan gel behind. Anditobe clear, weall want what 3bestfo the young people. but justwanti cons
in avay that take iro accourt, the enronment anc long tine residents nea- and far.Sofar your lack of precaton for

tre welbeingof longtime residents and com-Turfy at large has been very cisappointing and courter  seckity a viable
solution. We have encouraged you to take an enlightened. innovative and comprehensive perspciive 1o manage and
seek hebestsolution or all community members. Pleaseksea in ind that is canbe avin, win situationforal. And 0
originally ts fo ate start hen nol, then do so - sly. Really 1h is 2022.

2) The lackof religous rclushity ai the River School. | had my bar mitzvah in church {aswe didnt have a temple}

and due tothe fact that my parents helped and paricipated at developing the “erpls in Carmel Valley. take your

Fiincipal insensiively personally - of only focusingon a Christianwork hen the ork holdssomaryotherbelies.
Diversitybrings rhness. understanding arstolerance. Forhi to happen under yor watch fs inexcusable. Really-ths
82022.

3) though not on your watch, but as you un the arganizetion that supported the curtent pool ights and development of
ieperforming arts center- voting ntemal tha thscurent eg.latory emronient crit apply 1s beyond arrogant and

prifleged. ALPough well meaningansgraclols a7 behaf af thebenefactors,for the schal boardocompletely vacate

theirfiduciary responsibilty to the community to follow the appropriate les and regularions is an astounding level of
insenstiely 0 he community at a-ge - I ot actually crossing over sgal regulations and laws. We shall ind out.

Hic Knight, tis i not meant to 9 personal. as wat 1o give you the bene of the 0.15 2s being a good person with

good ineris, but unfortunately om a eadsrstip standpoint, you have not consinucivaly engaged wih the community.
Jou have noi presented innovave. houghtul ideas that he community can get behind. yo. Fave been all aver the board
on this [ae staf issue an used i disingenuouslto supportyour ‘knight his. Yo.1tumee the River schoolinto achurca
“THRE that you Pave many kids that aterd there wi! varied bac<grounds.

Please be a visionary. please communicate mich more effectively and genuinely and pleas wor o pull he entire
community togetherIn a way that wie can suaport vou. Ahough here many challenges. wih he appropriate vison.

creatively and viable Saluton you vill find he commu family ining up behind you

Hay ood day. And thank you for your efforts an behalf ofthe young people. They are aur future.

Bes

Robert

Robert Kan



--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Meeting week of July 11th.

rom: Robert Kahn[EREwoL.com Tue, dun 21, 2022 3 1201 PRIPDT (GAIT 0700)

Tor Ted Knight <rigniG Emtec og

Cu:Chartier corn=; Anne-Matie Rasen <arasend@oarmel unified rg»; Kal Pallastin

<kpalasiini@uarmelunitied orgs; Sens Hinds <shins@canmeluniied og= Sesberry Nachbar
Gaadore All<rBaeTe de ZariSrm edr

gail cor Lil com; Jim Suan
ioe ol corn gma cm

armel com Lindsay Ann
co: Dara Binion

pcb net mal com; Stevan
zor cv ral corn= Alexis Delehanty aoncon; Lyn

Stina shot net 0 com Jessica Hull shull@canmelunien orgs: Jon Lyons

yum@carmeluniied rg Dan Paul sda @cametinfied 01g

Darr Knight

51 have Toten numerous ime in (he past 6 Fie n person, 10 fering agin To eel he weekof July 110 at
Convenient me fo you and perhaps one of you colleagues)

105 confusig why you have no alerted 0 meet with peopl i hecame nly besides your narnaly scheduled
community meefings. Abo | apesete thal you ane receiving legal caunsel, au sre 1 supintand=. and they wor

To you. Please kee in rind hat They are focused on rely he echnical legal landscape. not the hearts, minds, smofions

ard needs of he cormmurily. And. as you ste new Loh: commun. is8 smal (own 1131 operates uch ke a fal - bi

fs dyshuncton Fariy wilh 1 pica bing issues, bul neveriheless ss Fam fy wih all He good and bad thal goes
wit

Curent, yau Fave manypro emai sues gong on

1)Tremendous negative sornmunity response0 yur suggested olball FH dus ie negative ingact (1a the ht
pollution thy il ave cr enviornment, he increased conigaslion around this CHS and the negative impact on the misty
Tamers ht ave ben deselapen ter he bs B0 years. £14 of course- Uh ited parking

185 confusiy ad disappointing thal you continue PUSH yourBQ 4nd pertaps a fewolhers wilin resyster) hie
al engaging wilh the Communit in ie marina way. The DEIR wats nonsense and ow aller an engage, vou and
your bot meres arc allempling fo push {hough anvier DEIR ss your ckel Te be dar - he moment hal ores cul,
wil be "2" licked ride - os you and your Galleagues awe minimized contac or anyef o Td 3 viable solution (hal
veiyore tan gel behind. And Io bi clea, weal want wiial 5 bs! kt he young opie, but jus war 1 core in a iy hl

Take. nla acco. he environment 21d long me residents near 8nd fa. So “ar Sau lack of appreciation or the welling of

longi me residents and cornu ty flange is been very sappoin{ig an counter (Seeking 3 viable soon. Ye hive

no. aged yo o ake an enlightened innovative ani Comprehensive perspective 0 range and sek Ihe best solulion
To all community rember. Pleas: keep in min al is can be a win, sain stuation for al. And fo origina ly Ue 110 ate
Stl 2 0, then 00 50- sil. Realy hfs 5.2022.

2) The fe of eligi inclusivlyal he River School. &s | ry bat izsal in 61h Gas we id have 5 temple, and

ue o hs act What my rents helped nd perfiipaled 5 develop he frmple in Carmel Vale, | 2k your Piincips

nsensifely persanaly-of only focusing ona Gh san world when wor olds 5: many olf beliefs. Diversiy ings.
vihnss, understanding an oleae. Foi 115 (0 Happen Lider your wach 5 nexcisaie. Really- 0s 1s 2022.

3) Alig not un your waleh, but you un he igzrizalion I! supported he current poct 1 and deve opmentof te
perioning sts center-vofing fei ally (al 1 current regulatory snvinment dd apply 1s beyondanogan ar

ivieged. Allvaugh well meaning nd oracious on beh! of the benefactors [or he school batt 10 compielely vacate heft

duciary responsi © thecommu 1 Flow 11 Bppopiale rules and rq Jato is an ska nding level of



insensitively to the community at large - if not actually crossing over legal regulations and laws. We shall find out.  

Mr. Knight, this is not meant to be personal, as I want to give you the benefit of the doubt as being a good person with good 
intents, but unfortunately from a leadership standpoint, you have not constructively engaged with the community, you have 
not presented innovative, thoughtful ideas that the community can get behind, you have been all over the board on this late 
start issue and used it disingenuously to support your “knight lights.” You turned the River school into a church - “in light” 
that you have many kids that attend there with varied backgrounds.  

Please be a visionary;  please communicate much more effectively and genuinely and please work to pull the entire 
community together in a way that we can support you. Although there many challenges, with the appropriate vision, 
creatively and viable solution you will find the community family lining up behind you. 

Have a good day. And thank you for your efforts on behalf of the young people. They are our future.  

Best, 

Robert  

Robert Kahn



Re: Public Status Update Regarding Environmental Review Process for

Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights Project

From: Robert Kahn ol.com> Fri Jun 12,2022 at 8:36 PM POT (BHT.07:00)

“To Frances Dilld amitcom
Co:Karl Palast <<paktrini@ samen orgs: Tess Ahr <fathur @camehuniien orgs: Sara Hinds
<shincs@zamelunifd org>; 4 Gamelan ong; Seaberry Nahar
Zanm@ianreteriied ors:[roo cor

Thank you Fran.

Team, please do beterfo the sake of the community. Weall want goedthingsfortheKids and ourcommun.bute just
need 12 goabout tn a fought, creative andrespectful way. Thankyou.
Have a ice weekend

Roker:

Rober Kahn
{iPhane: Pleaseexcuse any typos or ditation efors that may be present, Thank you)

Om Jun 10, 2022, 51 8:13 PH, Frances Diland oars coms wot:

“Thank youfor ariulating what mary community members agree vih..Interesting that Ted dcesrit copy the board
Members on these communications. puting t+em back on r2phy

On Fr, wun 10.2022 at 4:08 “M Robert KahnJE:20! core wots:

Hi. Knight, thank you again for forwarding the information lnk

Unfortunately- appears asif your effort 0 developa creative solution that wil be sensitive 0ourenvionment and
commurity has nof charged. In fact | uderstan that yourcomments baring certain people fo increased legal
expenses ot Wednesday's community meeting Were a bi uninged. Perhaps your team had been more senalive to

regious Inclusivya he Fiver Schad, or perhaps fyou had reaches outa he commurily prir o puting out a

rensensical DEIR in addon to other pacrly managed situations. yo. viuld nat need 0 nor ing ned fo make th type.
of comments, | understand you made.

gain.our goal, as a community, to make sure that he Kidk have what they need whi elo taking care of al
community members. “he communiyreall wns fo suppor you with therightsolution. However, and uroriratey
you and a few ofyourcolleagues agper to be urning ts nto an either" situation which is unfortunate and
Unnecessary. | {as others have (0 sil down andsee a thought environmentally and community sensitive solution
Unfortunately. you fave declined the ofer.

Mi, Knight youan your coleagues need 0 dobet han pump out the same myopic and foolish comments such
a5" at ls poi. seeing no viable aeinativs to tre stadium ht project. _* Please get together and show he
leadership iin he community that your background points t by binging all the stzkeholders ogether to support

youth an innovativesoution, rather han 8D es: 2 ht poles an increased taffc that wil affect the environment
and community near and far- that the whole community can get behind you on - supporting yourefit policaly,
legally and financial.

Thank you again

Best

Robert Kan



 
 

On Jun 10, 2022, at 3:40 PM, Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
 

 
Dear neighbor,
 
Please see the Public Status Update regarding the proposed CHS Stadium LIghts that we sent to our
community today.
 
Happy Friday and hope you all have a great weekend, Ted 
 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Ted Knight via ParentSquare <donotreply@parentsquare.com> 
Date: Fri, Jun 10, 2022 at 3:37 PM 
Subject: Public Status Update Regarding Environmental Review Process for Proposed Carmel High School
Stadium Lights Project 
To: <tknight@carmelunified.org> 
 
 

Carmel
Unified School

District
Carmel Unified School District

 
 
Ted Knight posted in Carmel Unified School District, CUSD Administrative Council, CUSD
Board Members, CUSD Community Members
 
 

Public Status Update Regarding Environmental Review Process
for Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights Project
 
Good afternoon CUSD Staff, Families and Community Members, 
 
Please find on our website here (Stadium Lights page here) a Public Status Update
Regarding Environmental Review Process for Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights
Project.
 
Thank you and hope you're all enjoying a restful summer. 
 
Sincerely, 
Ted Knight
 

 

View in ParentSquare     Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this email.
 
 
 

Stay involved with your child’s learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store  Get it on Google Play

 
 
You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified School District. If you received this



email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe. 
 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite 7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Public Status Update Regarding Environmental Review Process for

Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights Project

From: Frances Dillard gmail.com> Fri Jun 12,2022 at 8:13 PM POT (BHT.07:00)

“To Robert Kahin 0 com

Co: Karl Palast <palktrini@:sammehunifid orgs: Tess Ahr<fathur@camehuniienorgs: Sara Hinds
<shincs@samelunifid orgs; Annee Rosen darosen @cameluied oy: Sesberry Nichbar
Zanes @cmmeto ied. ora-EE: 200.0

“Thank youforarticulating what many communty members agree wih..Ieresting that Teedoesntcopy the board
menbers on thesecommunications. putingther backon (2p

On Fri,un 10.2022 at £:93 P14 Robert kateRE:0! conv wrote:

Hic Knight, thank you again for forwarding the inomnatir lnk

Unfortunately it appears as if your effort 0 developa creative sol.ron that wl besensitive toour environmentand
community has nof ranged. In fact | understand that your zor ments blaming certainpeopl for increased legal
expenses at Wedrsday's commun meeting vere a bt UnFinged. Pera Fyour teem had been more sersive to

religious inclusivity at he River Schl, or peihaps fyou had reached outothe community rior to puttng out

nonsensical DEIR in addfton fo other poorly manage situations, you would 1a need 0 nor incined ta make the type of
comments, | understand you mae.

Again, our goal, asacommuni, to makesure that he Kids have what they nsed whie alo takingcareof all community
members. The commurityreallywantsto suppor Youwith he ight solar. However, and unfortunately, youandafei
Of yourcolleagues appearto be tring this mo an"either {or siuation whch i unfortunate and unnecessary.| 15

others have) (0 51 down a7 seek a thougF ul enviro mentally and community senstive soluion. Unfortunatly. you have
decined te ofr

Hic Knight you anclyourcoliagues need 10 do better than pump out the sae myopic and foclist comments such as

“at 7s poi, seeing no viable aleralive 0 the stadium ght project. Please gett gether znd show the leadership
iti the community that you" backround points 1 by bringing al the Stakeholders togeihe to Support yo with an

inavative soluten, rather than 50 fet tal Ight ples and ieteased aff hat wil affect the environment and community
ear and fr- tat the whole community can get ber ind you on - supporting yourefor po ical, legaly and financially:

Thank you again

ses

Robert Kan

Qn dun 10, 2022, at 340 FM, Tet Knight <lkighl@cs lune. cig wrote:

Dear neighoor

Pleasesee 1

community today.
ublc Status Uptite regarcing the proposect CHS Stadium Lights that we sent fo our

Hapoy Friday ant hope you all have a great weekend. Ted

Fonvarded message.

From: Ted Knight via ParentSquare <conteply@parentsquars coms

Date: Fi Jun 10,2022at 3:37 PHY
Subject. Public Staus Update Regarding Environmen'al Review Process for Proposed Carmel igh School Stadium
Lights Project
To: <thaig @earmehrified org



 
 

Carmel
Unified School

District
Carmel Unified School District

 
 
Ted Knight posted in Carmel Unified School District, CUSD Administrative Council, CUSD
Board Members, CUSD Community Members
 
 

Public Status Update Regarding Environmental Review Process
for Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights Project
 
Good afternoon CUSD Staff, Families and Community Members, 
 
Please find on our website here (Stadium Lights page here) a Public Status Update
Regarding Environmental Review Process for Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights
Project.
 
Thank you and hope you're all enjoying a restful summer. 
 
Sincerely, 
Ted Knight
 

 

View in ParentSquare     Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this email.
 
 
 

Stay involved with your child’s learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store  Get it on Google Play

 
 
You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified School District. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe. 
 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite 7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  



 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



From:{em ools.con> Thu. un 4, 2022a11245 PA FT (GHT-0700)

To: Ted Knight <kighi@rammelusted.org>

Ge nner: Rosen <arosen Gemelli ung <a Palin <yllstin@aetuniie oe: Sars His
sai! on Seebury Nachkee <arachtr Dos Sunii-o1g: TossAl <a ermely istxg:
Tie Zarevi rarevch@ amelie ss: Sete oteJERR: Susan ier

earth tet; Wil Cho ait cor > Robert KohnERE com: Frances Dilard
wi com Mien MCE aril coms Ales DetenantyJRE=1ovcm

an er eariink net>

i Te,
Given your mal below] 1 as Faping you woul present our "publ oie’ are Distt Mietng yesterday Did you mean

{ris wesk or re weekof1 1307
“Trans for ein me know when sour Revised DraftEIR Soke wil be Jpdsten ard replace 2 earlier or on CSD
webpage
Best,
Lor fot

Qn 2022.05.02 16:42, Te Knight wre:

Good afternoon, Lary. and trank you for your email. eare curently revisingan ugdated public notice on tis project
and anticipate communicating faut ne week

Thank yeu, Ted Knight

On Tue. May 51,2022 a 12:35 2mnt com> wre

1i7ed,
11933 FyPastas aricks "Postpenomon cfstacumhts making CHSstadt Lrinaspy' n 1551 oaks Pino Gone and
am baledby is statement anc uate whion was afiiied 10 ou

“THE INSTALLATION of stadiumts a Carmel High Schon as been pasar ui = leas: fal 2629, promping
wicespreac disappoint among the CHS ude bods as te 2021-22 Schoyear cames a a case. Based on the
Soho boards Jecision 7a 0 slement Gov Gain Newsom'ser start me for CalFomia igh schosls for leas 3 ear

ithe antipate imeine or§ sed tack hs envi entalWSpor, Came) Surerifercint Tod Kright has
ticka eget rcommenlton c ake i) Gacember 2022 fo make a final Secon an te far, Iahing (e Ips
Gomversatononow (TreCamelFine Cone, 527122 Nps-pinecenearchise 152 Ismanage comp aceiior
Jr henviiesishmanhelitee
reals yu ma have nid your sitements) taken culo ponte or ware aven misquated 5apsass clr
For tl anspavancy can you please lt me know:

1; How 1s statement ay afc he Carmel High Schon! Improve ants Revised rat EIR Shed rom EHC Planrir (as

published on Fa Disrcfs web oagel?
2; natdoas lating the 13sconversation fr now mes? Tabled unl her?

31 Fthe aublisned Scherhle 255 c1angad, lease forward anupdated Calendarfo all canned consis.

“Thanks foryo.r follow rough in responsetotis requsst.

Lay abu



E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

[mS —————— Th, Jun 2.2022 81:14 PH POT (GATT07:00)
Tor Ted Knight <lhrignGeameIet og
Cu: Annies Rosen <arosen@ Gemelli org: Kor Palastind <kpallsin

shiny smmelunied org>: Seabery Nachter <snischbor Bg meui. r= Tos A smelt org;
Tice Zarevich Slrsvi @semen onga Peer Nusier dorm Susan

PE Rober Kain 25iler cantik. net; Wil Chis = Frances
citar Ja corm Maureen oe:

[Rs

“Thanksfo teupdate, espacial during thisbusygraduation week_| ookforwardtoseeing he next upiate.
‘Gorgratulations on getting another cohort of CHS is out nt the work

gma com; Als Detehiny

HiTed

crarie

hares bl. Wahi

On Thu, Jun 2 2022at£43PIATes Knight<tinight camelunified org= wrote:
Good afierncan, Gharlie, and thark you fo your email. We are curently revising ar updated public notice on tis project
and anicipzte communicating aut next eek.

Thank you Ted Knight

On Tue, tay 51. 2022 at 10:46 24 are tieRRRrv or wre:

ello Ted rc USD Board of Educetion Hembo

1 hope you all ad a ice Wemoral Day weskend enjoying tis beautiful place we al call ore.

1 have a simple, but Important, ic-partcueston fo you regareing the timingof the ongoing GEGIA review frthe.
propossd CHS Stadium Lights. The most recent issue ofthe Game Pine Cane (5127122) contained an irforative
atice abot the current reine for acion by CSD on 30th the Late Start an the CHS Starum Lights ntistives

iting he critical le of Late Start as the pets and primary J. station or the propose! Stadium Lights theartcie
quotes Superintendent Knight to sugges that both decisions wil be delayed unlat lest December 2022toalow for
‘adequate public input wi the CHS Siac. Lights being contingert upon the Distt decision t plement Late
Star

HS ESLALL TION ft

weCHS santbi ie 221

oomio rinevsrstime fo Cato i

Sur vie os vr cs pon, CarlSperone Knih hs mc
otheDeon202 mate fo cs fonfor ne Ihe Cans Poe

EE

220083811304030038 =ROTBAENBo -8ER0CE21a

ho io ofCored5 Sof Bus osc so i fl] 5. promgting wissen
ese. Sued on hesch beddecisiondsazpuiimen ams

coc for faayes od to amped in

foon sta oie sc ig

“The articles linkage of Late Start and the Stadiur Lights, atnough consistent with CUSD's position rom the onset,

created some confusion among resicents about the tended timeline for he nex! sizps 1 he Lights CEQA process:

the publi elease and review ofthe Revised Draft Environmental Imact Repo. (ROEIR)

My question, which is shared by many community residents is:

1.Does GUSD intend to release the Revised DEIRfor the Stadium Lights in June 20272
2.1 not wil it be released after the Board's December 2022 decision on Late Start?



 apprecieteyourattentionto tis tim sensiie request. Your define responsewil helpensuretha theCarmel area

pubic your consiituents- can be fully and meaningfully engaged In he Upcorm 1g and crucial pubic ciszussons about
the proposer GHS Stadium Lights

Thanks very much,
Charis Hable

Gharies 1. Wahle, Ph.D.

£ Tes Knight, EaD.
hehimihis

wer dent Cannel Unfid Schoal District
4350 Camel alley Road
Camel GA 83523
18371) 624.1548 ext. 2020

rsa usconn on.

he riderof Hs rosin ssi

i ys os cis andatan rics

watch o

on tet tc ri

ont, sry ye hes ci

2CLSNansisriminaton Nats



From:Ted Knight ctkight@eammelunified.org> Th, Jun 2,2022 at 443 PH POT (BHT-0700)

Tor Larry tnfpr so
Go: Aner Rosen <stosen@amelunied org; Kar Palle <kpaloslini@cameluniied org= Sara Hinds
shings@sammelunifid ong: Seabery Nachbar smschbar@a mauniien orgs: Tews Ahan eh rDcarmeluified orgs;

TkFnrooster rieTEoon, Svc ler

earth tet; Wil Cho icone»: Robert Kei[IE #lcom=:Fcances Dillard
i con eon cE anorcon mes boas[NE

Alen ik earn et

‘Sood atemaon, Lary, and that you fr you small We are currently revising a1 Lrdated public notice an thisproject ant
anisipate communicating fi out next week,

Thank you, Ted Kaight

On Tue. bay 31,2022 312:35 Po Iarnvootscom wrote:
17ed,
11630 Filey Palshan's article Fostponarmontofstadium Ih rakirg CHS students urhagp 1 ast woeks irs Gono and em
Tid by th siemant and quote oi wanStU 0401

"THE INSTALLAT ON of stacium lists a Carmel High Scho nas ben gostoee unl a east 12029, prompting
videsprasd dissopairiment among he CHS sludent body 35 he 2021-22 schoo) year ocias fc cose. Base on he schoo!
ars decisionnot fo mple-nantGov Sai Newsom's atastart me cr Cal orn igh schools (at lastyaar, aa
tiple timate for &sad sadn (ghts SALFOPIGNta pact feRor, Cane) StrecntancantTod Keight has mae a

recent tccimmsnidtion ake Loli December 2022 o makeainal decision on ise start (abing fh hts carson for
ir" (To Carl ine Cone, SIZTI2, Mos in=conearch ve 1s2 513-306 Comrochic 00
S426sodsar pela OARS p=BGAoEe)

1teal 5.1 may ~ave had you Sttamans] ken out of conte or wer ever: misnucted 50 please oy

For ll Farsparency on you ples lotma know

1 Hou is stement may afectth Camel High School Imprasements RevisedDraft EIR Scrachls from EMC Paring (35
pubis a fhe Dstrits web pagel?

2% ops abing the lgis conwersafon for now mean? Tabd intl her?

34th pb ishen Schacule has changed, lease faa on updated Calendar 1c ll concemedconsi ents
Thanksforyour follos Trough n responseto tis recuest.

Larry tur

E Ted Knight EID
heii
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dirict
4380 Carnal Valley Road
Carmo, CA, 03023

(831) 624.1546 ont 2020

aryrma, ssa,12h acs, yu are stynolied na yo av recatini asim n aor and
Ipeied cu hays rcsieed hmwystaanGistntiion, a ping of tis me

Piesea nciyhasandertmediataly anadlaha
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Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

From: TedKnight <tknightoarmelunifiodorg» Thu. dun 2.2022at 4:42 PM PDT (GHIT-07:00)
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‘Sood atemaon, Chale, ane hank you fo your email. We are currenrevising an updated publ notcs on this project

and antiipate communicating out next week.

Thank you, Ted Kaight

one io 1, 20221 1044a cre viJR
Hell Ted and CUSD Board of Education Members

hope you al had nice Memarial Cay weekend enjoying his beau place we all call home.

have a simple, but Fporiart. wopart question for you regarding tre timingof the ongoing CEQA review for he

proposed CHS Stadium Lighs. Th Most recent issueof 1s Carmel Pine Cone (5127122) contained an nfarmative article
about he current smeline for action by CUSEI on bath he Late Star and the CHS Stadium Lights itiatives. Ciing the
cial role of Late Start as the irpetus and primary justification or the aroposed Stadium Ligis, thearticle quotes
Superier dent Kignt to suggest ha both decisionswil be delayed unt at east December 2022 to alow fo" adesyiate

public put, ith the CHS Stadium Lights being contingent upon the Disticts decsion to implement Late Stat
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The artle's linkage of Late Start and the Staciurn Lips. alivough consistentwi CUSIYS posiion fiom the onset.

created same confusion amang residents aout the intended tmeline ar he next steps In he Lights' CEA process: the

public release and review of the Revised Draft Environmental Impact Report (RDEIR).

My question, which is shared by many community residents is:

1. Does CUSD intend to release the Revised DEIR for the Stadium Lights in June 20227
2.1 not, wilt be released afte the Board's December 2022 decision an Late Start?

appreciate yorattention 0 his fme-sensiive raquest. Your defiritve response vil help ensure rt theCarmel area
public your consents - can be fully and meaning engaged nthe upcomming and crucial aubic Jscussions about
ire proposed CHS Siacium Lights

Thanks very much,
Charlie Wahle

Charles 1,akle, Ph.D,



--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Clarification on DEIR timeline

From: {lllbomintools.com> Tue. May 31,2022at12:18 PM PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To Ted Knight“knight@sammelunifec org

Go: sanusen@canmelunion. ory;SpasiN@cr nl org; shin s@Samelur ied o>,

urna cor: AER Delenanty<S Vill
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"THE INSTALLATION of stadium lights at Carmel High School has been postponed unt at least fall 2023, prompting
‘widespread disappointment among fhe CHS student hos as the 2021-22 school year comes0 a lose. Based on tie

Scio boant's ec i nol0 implement Gos. Gain Newson’ fe star! or Calfornia gh schools or atleast yas,

‘and tho anteparsd tmaline fora fowsad stadium lights onvirormantal impact pert. Carmel Superiitandant Toc Knight has
mack a recentrecommenciation to fake unt Docornter 2022tomakea inal decison on fe star. tabling the hts

‘conversation fo nov’ (The Garmel Pine Gone, 5127122; ps ipinccon archive us2 st manage comrack
A223 aA Dei=TURIS SDE=OADEM)
I realize you may havehad you stafemen(s) fake out cf confext or were even misquoted so please clr

For full iansparercy can you please le me know:

1) How this statomant may afiac the Carma High School Improvemanis Rousod Draft EIR Schad fram EMG Planning

{38 publithed on the Cisicts web page)?

2) hat does "tabling the i's conversation or now" mea? Tabled unt wher?
31 the published Schedule has changes, lease forward an updated Calendar o al concarned constiusrrs.

“Thais for your lls through i resporse 0 is recucsl.

Larry Athur



Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

rom: Char wanieJormacom> Tue. ay 31, 2022 5 1043 A PDT GATT0700)
Toy ca gen@oamele 1g SHpalac@carmelnfie.arg, <shinds@armaluied org;
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Hello Ted and GUS Board o* Education Members

1 hope you all hada ice Memorial Day weekend enjoying this beautful place we all call home.

hay simpla but important two-part question for you regaring the i ng of the ongoing CEQA review fo the proposed
‘CHSStardum Lights The mest recent sue ofthe Camel Pine Cone (5127722) contained an informative article about he
‘unenttimeline fo action by USDonbot theLate Start and the GHS Stadium Lights natives. Clingthe ential role cf

Late Star as the irpetus and primary justficaton for the proposed Stadium Lights, the atic quotes Superinends: Knight
fo Suggest thatboth decisions wil be delayed unt atleast December 2022 to allow for adscuate public put with the CHS
‘Staci Lights being zontngent upon he Discs decison i iplment Late Sart
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The antics linkage of La Start and te Stadium Lights, although consistent with CUSDIS position from the onset, created
some confusion acng residents aba the intended timelre for the next Ss nthe Lights CEQA prosess: the pukiic
elease and teview of the Revised Draft Environmental impact Resor (ROEIR).

My question, which is sharedby many community residents is:

1. Does GUSD inten to relesse the Revised DEIRfortheStadium Lights in June 20227
2.1 not, will tbe released sfter the Board's December 2022 decision on Late Start?

appreciate your atention t tis tive-sensie request. Your defnive response wil help ensure that ths Carmel area

pub your constituents- canbefully ard meaningfully engages In the Upcoming and crcl pUbIE discussions about the

proposed CHS Stadium Lights.

“Thanks very much,
Charie Viale

hares Wl. Wahis, Ph.D.
Carel Cr



Mon, Aug 22, 2022 at 1:32 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)
From: CUSD Feedback <feedback@carmelunified.org> (sent via <jhull@carmelunified.org>)

Notice of Completion and Availability of a Revised/Recirculated Draft EIR
(RDEIR)

To: CUSD Feedback <feedback@carmelunified.org>
Bcc: <dpaul@carmelunified.org>

Dear Community Member,

Please see attached Notice of Completion and Availability of a Revised/Recirculated Draft EIR (RDEIR).

Thank you.

Sincerely,
Carmel Unified School District

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

NOA Letterhead - RDEIR_FINAL.pdf

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Fwd: Tennis Courts turned into a parking lot?

From: TedKnight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> Fri Sep. 2022 at 11:47 AN PDT (BMT.07.00)

“To: CUSID Faadback “feedback@esmeluniiad cry; Dan Paul <ciaul@sameknifd orgs; Jessica Hull

Sul@earmaunifed arg

—Foaried message

From:IRCgmail.comJori com>

Date: Thy, 5205. 2022at$26 Ath
Sibject: ie: Tomns Co.rts red int a parking ot?
To: Ted Knight igh camneL ned og

Tod,

Oh, | understand. Thanksfor your email anc: explaining. ft defintelymakes things easier toundersiard why CUSD hast
matie any cf hess dsiails available for the CUSD famiies ircugh an era from he superintendent. Whi really con' ike
leaning Stuff from socialmedic and | belise transparency bul trust wit our community. | understand thet the lawyer has
adviser CJSDiyou ageinst such communication. At sare point, fyou arealowed to comm.ricate more. plecse do. |
Wald love asurvey on howmany people want tase tenniscours gave. Meanwhile. please add these comments:
1) Please > not remove high school tennis cours. igh school students should have tennis courts on campus 10 py
tennis during PE. afer 3choal, 7 wo (2) tennis seasons fall and sain. makes no sense to add lights for one or rc)
por(s) and fake ftawey fram anciher to (girs and boys tennis. |Thnk | ght can be added without removing he tennis

outs asthose are used by loo many high schoal groups.

21am concerned about He Xin termsof ules femaleplayerspractic [e.q. softball nowgirls tennis andwhether gs
Socser wil get hie Ignis). For instance, why viasi't ihebaseball els removed stead? Itseems hat the male dominated
Sports are being favored,

3) wart to ensure CUSD uses LED fits that sad to minimal ght pollon. There has been amazing technological
advances ulers the hts canbe foc.sed on the field only.

4)! beliese GNIS shodbeconsidered! as an allemative ste fal of numbers 1-3 are not viable.

5)1 believe the CHS site council which is@ groupofparents, teachers, 33min, staff, and stusents should have been
Consultedan they werenot Ths is theentire purposeofhe sie council and i seemsunistical 1 exclude thern fom the
decision to iminats the tennis courts. Thats a huge decision and fo one was informed.

“Thank youforallaving me to 3dd ry cammenis fa the record. Of note, | da not ve by the h gh schoolso | have no personal
orsconoic stake inthe decison but | have 4 Kis in GUSD schools sc he decision 0 efminate CHS tennis courts wil
negatively affect my caldren for the next 10 years.

Warmest regards,

shel

On Thu, Sep8. 2022 ©:02 AMTed Knight tenight@earme uriiedog wrote:
‘Good morning She,

hana Day. ts aways great bearound our wonderful students. 740 good to hear hat
ines hat we wantfor very student as or theDEIRfeedback whatweare doing now is

TEHnG Ie2dback and at eeaback wil 62entered intoourdatabaseto beusedbystaffandconsuliantsinthe fina EIR.
#5 muchas would |e to espond directly to cuestions and informally helpourcomunity understand whatwe ate
doing, thatchar ged whan some members of ourcommunity threatened 0 sue US. 43 1 3m sure you can understand, we

are now following te oral process. With that being said, we wil ad your coments 0 the record

Thanks as alvays for the feedback. Ted



ane. eo7. 1221226JR S—
wo -
tues great to sse you at Ohana Day: You are such agooct sport wish | had my camera though because twas

awesome photos’

1m ight concemed about these ights ater reading a local aice. | had no dea that CLSD is eiminating tre tennis
outs. The CHS PE fwehich is expanding (10th grade] an ths ns feams use therm. besides other sents nthe
offseason. | hough these lights vere supposed fo help spors at CHS but | and other parents are realy scared ifs

903 {0 be a huge cost to more students than till beni. | reall hope you consider puting the ights at GNIS where
here is more roomforparking (and much more parking avaiable) where twil bsnl more stutents for any more

sports. | know tat ts not about footbal away but winter sports. but here s a focthal eld here fo.

With al these changes, please reach ut 0 the entre CUSD population and let hem krow. There's no way fhat most of
the CUSD fam fies arc students <now tha ie cost ofese igsareall the tenis outs and the beaut trees that
unalongside Highway 1. That is heartbreaking to me. but mostly | am concerned abou what the swudents and othe"
fares think | hope yo. cecide 1o run 3 survey and ask familes Ithey prefer lights at CNIS which worl have these
non-monetary costs

Also. can you confirn that CUSD will be using LED targete Ights ih the Isast amount of ght pollu cn? And f so

an you please let the eniite GUSD population also know this fact. tao. because ink t wil provide 2 (ot more support

forligs yesat CHIS but Ights in general. | notized tha the ght polio fssus has really been reduced wih nen

technology and thats a great fact 0 advertise!

“Thank you for your service

arms,

Shel

£ Tes Knight, EaD.
hehimihis
Superinercent Camel Unified chal Distict
4350 Camel Valley Road
Camel GA 83523
1831) 624.1548 ext. 2020
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E. Ted Kright. ED
Remini
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Disiict
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Carmel, CA 83623

(E31) 624-1548 ext 2020
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distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Fwd: Sept. 6th Hearing on the DEIR

From: Ted Knight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Thu. Sep 8,2022 at 155 AM PDT (BHT07:00)
“To an Paul<cpaul oarmalufied org>; Jessica Hull <ul@earmelurifec.orge; CUS Fasdoack

asda @sarmalurifed org

Fonyaried message

From: Ted Knlght <ingtfcameluniiec org

Dete: Thu, S295, 2022at6:55 A.
Subect Re: Sept. 6th Hearingon the DEIR
Tofi come.

Tod

One sep 22 nEz2 en soicome wot:
Deere _-
I + or re September Xh mest. | nope kent smoot

Wanting a picture of the high school campus. | brought up a picture and clicked print. After a while | went
upstairs to fetch the copy. To my surprise, it was sil printing out the DEIR. t looks like my sister knew’

what she was talking about when she called me "dim bul" over 70 years ago. Since about half had
printed, | decided to print out the entre document.

I prefer to examine documents | can hold in my hands and which| can annotate.

“The EIR on the 1871 72 Odello project southof therivercortemplated an 1800 unit new community with

allthe amenities 1800 new homes needed. Itwas rot as lengthy or detailed as the Lights DEIR,

Itis a shame that the CEQA process has been so weaponized.

Blessings.

George

E. Ted Kright ED

eins

‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dist

4380 Cannel Valley Row
Carmel, CA 53523

(E31) 624-1548 xt 2020

E. Ted Kright ED

eins

‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dist

4380 Cannel Valley Row
Carmel, CA 83923



(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Fwd: BOE meeting August 17th.

From: Dan Paul <dpaul@cammelunified.org> Tha, Sep 1,2022 at 12:00 PM PDT (BMT.07.00)

“To Jessica Hal <hull@earmefie.crg>

J ——
From: RoberKaySRR cc cor

Je ry
Sober SOE mecng ait
So8 hc rg or Pellet <ostsin@cs mente ore. Toss thr

ce rg Hach BeaETS 61osc( ormanies oe iheaHosen
a DoESep TAIohepPra eseBearmanfe og, Tila
aeeBom pe

Tod, Karl and members ofthe hoard,

“Tod - please stop playing the ¥Et ol - Perhaps you are practicing wing for Ho lysiood, ut you comments were ou of
fine.Foryou ( twistwords aboutnot movingyourfamity out fom Colorado Which you have notdone- in"harming your

family is distasieul. iespansio& and wrong. To be clear f Simply had to do that USE running thiough so many
‘Supe-intendents and tha you have 50 bunglec you obofmanaging eI stakeholders hats good that you have rot
disrustes yourmes ikely very nice amy: Karl even saic youwere is 217thhie. Yourcommentswere ofinsive.

For you to gest that tax funds are beng misused n pursuit of information when you. yourboc and the the CUSD.

organization. under your leadershi, cornu 0 puTsus your cwh 2ge-ida ot he expense of theenament and our

community 2s one of the more humorous statements. We al appreciate that you areate pling 0 suck Up 0 your bore
to maintein your $270k salary. but af some pain, you nized ® put onyour big boy" pants- and appreciate that there is a

large contingency of the commu-ity that want (0 preserve the environment and the community near anfarfrom GHS.
Feaps you nese tc {ake a lock around and count the number of strat lights 11 Carmelofother areas - nd ere you want

to putup Staci ighs iat mostikey would have more candlelight power than al the lights in Camel and thestrounding
area in aggregate. Really nowTed? ANd Yourcommertsabout meetingwit pep, then s.ggesting attheynoware
atiaccing You-when you Weregenerouswihyour ime. OWIG, please. Please save that nansense for people ho care
perhaps your elementary schoo! kids.

Hae you ever thought abou taking into consideration long ime residents near andfar who have worked hard to partipate
in he natural beauy of Cael a8 Jou afempt to slam the environment and the quali of fe enjoyeeby the camry. Are.
are interestedatfang careofthe kids in tebestway, ustneedsfobe daneinathoughtul envranmentalyand
‘community sesiive vay by using all GUS assets.

Hey Ted how did the traf plan go for the PG sho game. | hear your ira thorzed s ns wentover we with the cops. Off
{othe principals ofice you go. Been therethey don use & paddeany ore - akthaugh | jus readthat a Wissaur school
district is briging Rt back. Perhaps you may want to champion tna: too- as you ikefo charpion causes and polingdeve cprients that ue dort pursue anymore. To ferind you ts 2022- wetake care of he sniranment and atertpt tc

improvethe quality cf fs aitin communities. {| hear Calains warts to put a freeway thiough Hatton canyon )

Perhaps undericter lights at Point Lobas wouldbe un...1 can call “Tects most excellent “ight adventure at Faint
Lobos

Kar - you're reaching the end of au rope aver push back from community members against he stadium ghts that you are:

championing - how quaint Perhaps you need a longer fope. To unpack ths. youare pissed off at people thatwoud ie to

preserve the envionment, preserve ther safety and qualityof fe adjacent 1o CUSID a the hundreds of people that have.
views that would be afected by your Ights. Youare he one makng he change, rot them. You, Ted aryourcoliagues.
unfortunately have now maripuited impressionable young people with out proving corex! -setting expecations that may
nat be me: - at leastal CHS.
And your coment about beinga principal ar having nothing to do with the pool and pool I ghs was amazing- and you

Saleitwith a staight face an level of ncigretion. | fought tose“ate mative realty" coments went away wih the last
acimiistration. but | guess not. Really Ka17 Perhaps you should be frying out fr the Fo-est theater. Sorry- but as pincipa,



you certainly knew that a CEQA study should have been done. In my view, what you did was as best, unethical at worst,
criminal. To develop and execute the construction of a new performing arts center, enlarged library, enlarged pool and put
up bright pool lights that can be seen for miles around with going through the CEQA process is astounding, arrogant and
wrong. We will find out - won’t we.  

Karl - your comments tying together CEQA and your new hire, Ted -  not meeting with the community were silly or goofy.
They have nothing do with each other -unless you are attempting to hide something. Perhaps that is how you were able to
sneak your pool lights in…just saying. Your involvement is noble, your manipulation, apparent dishonestly and lack of
condor is not.  

It’s a shame that you named the pool after Bob Walthour. I knew Coach Walthour. He was a man of integrity, compassion
and encouraged good old hard work. He some how made the hard work fun. I’m sure he would be very disappointed at your
current actions. You sir, are no Walthour.  

And your comments about Ms. Tess Authur raising $600k ( congrats Ms. Arthur and your involvement - it is to be
celebrated), which wonderful. Unfortunately and inconveniently - your noble, but misguided execution of not pursuing all
regulatory and appropriate CEQA protocol takes away from your efforts. For you to have pursued putting up the Performing
Arts center, pool and very bright, tall pool lights without following the law ( sorry but the BOD exempting CUSD does not cut
it) was wrong, insensitive and perhaps crossed the legal line.  

And if you all stand behind the EMC planning group DEIR, I have some land for you in Florida - ocean view! When I want to
build a home on the ocean side of scenic - perhaps next to the “Butterfly” house, I will call them to create my own fiction,
just as you paid them close to $400k to write such nonsense. My opinion, they should volunteer to write for “Big Little Lies” if
it comes back to the Peninsula. Or perhaps, it should just be called “Big Lies?” ( In my opinion, of course). 

You all have a great day now. Btw - Ted, do you have any extra traffic signs… 

Best, 

Robert  

Robert Kahn 

--  

Dan Paul
Chief Operations Officer
Carmel Unified School District
831-624-6311



Fwd: Lights

From: Ted Knight <tknight@camelunitied.org> edt Aug 3, 2022 a1 524 PA PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To: Dan Paul <dpaul@earmaluiid org>

~Foryanied message —

From: Ted Knight <lich@cametuniiec org

Date: lec. Aug 3 2022 at 524 PN
A
i

Gast:

“Thank youfo reaching out an: for sharing your thoughts. We wilbereleasing the nev deft environmental impact report in

the coming days end af that point we can accept comments. It woul be great0 hear fom you again.

Thank you, Ted

One hug2 uz tz 15 corey sor ToJERRco weSineShae pf ma yes dyTotYorbe NESE oe suggestion. .reis anydalyou hvewih
romsohoTed cave Foe er 3.3 pm

Continue ugk wih the fght,

Sentirom my Phone

Geof Johnston

ETed Kright E4D
hein
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School DisTict
4380 Carmel Valley Road
‘Carmel, CA 83523
{8311 624.1546 ent. 2020

ETed Kright E4D
hein
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School DisTict
4380 Carmel Valley Road
‘Carmel, CA 83523
{8311 624.1546 ent. 2020
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Re: CHS baseball training facility

From: on Non, May2,2022 at §:28 AN POT (GMT-07:00)

To:“Hight@earmelunie arg; DamRaul =Gp. @os mae 21g Jorathan Lys «jyRearmed. arg

Co rvSiow

Get Culoak for 105

ram: corSN
Sent Throng February 34, 7072 125715 7

To tight carmela. rig@carmelunifiecd. org: Dn Pou <cpaul@earme unified. org foothan yons

homens sido

oR << co[ve eoJR vcscoe

Subject: CHS aaseball training tact 1

Ted Krigv. EAD. Supernfendent
‘Carmel United School Citric:

Dear Dr. righ,

wy fe Dar nt ive onBEIaoc t th west id of he Carmel igh schoo basebal Field. We hae ed
1 hos here fot 35 year. utI cgi grated fom CHS wl honors.

In 3005

am wig (you tc expressourconcerns regarsing the constuction and daily operation of hebaseball raining city
immediately adjacent 0 our propery and that of our neighbors. Priorto i construction 2 years ago we ced having CHS
5 our neighbor. However the continua unfetered use of the fact and the loud noise emanating fiom ts cistubing tre

Quiet erjoyrent of our ooperty and hat of our negbors.

Wy infial research inclcates that th facilty, consisting of 5 batting cages. 2 wooden rebound walls and o ching mounds.
was constucted wifout an Environmental Impact Report EIR. Given the scope of the araject and the Souious impact on
the surrounding emronmerr. an EIR 1 ac vias required. Wy nal research ndisates thalconstution of these types of

faciltes have frst complied wih the EIR recuirements.

Accordingly the CHS basebal training fait immed stely adjacentfoour propery
must be dismantled and moved {0 a locaton were will otso adversely affect residential neighborhood. In the interim
we ask thatyou (siric the useofthe Falning foc tis 10 CHS students and that the ho.rs of use he Imited to 3-6 pm
Weekdays ard Saturday day games.

| nest to ad that| am a ‘spor Junki", having played ther all n high school and3years of col sge football |regularly
atlend CHS games ars | hink h hyof he baseball program

ourattentionto tis matter is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Don Hubbard



Fwd: Tennis Courts turned into a parking lot?

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Thu. Sep 8,2022at 6:05 AM PDT (BHT07:00)
“To: ZUSID Faadbeck “feedback@esmelunifiad cr

Jessica Hull (sheiherfhers)
Chief Communications Officer
‘Carmel Uniied School Citric:

Fone message —

Fran: Ted Knight nich @cammetuniied org

Dole: Thu, S25, 2022al 5:02 #14

Subject: Re: Tennis Co.rlstuadints 3 pking lf?
To NEDgi com mcm

Taio auntie i Divs Day. 5alwaysrea 10 36sound Gur wordt students Alo good o hear that
as whit se wa: or every stent. 4fo Ihe DEIR feedback, shal we are doing no is

1 TeGach An stTest ul | boenteredinfo outEalabas 10bs usedby 5:31 and cansllants in he final EIR 5
muchas wuld ie 0 respond cirecily 10 questions and nfcrmelly hel urcommu understand what we re Going, 1

cltangert when sor membersof uucommun Feared 10 Sue us. £5 | ar Sut you Gan understand, we are now

Tollowing tre Torr process. Wh Il being said, we wil 3k your ornmentsto th ecard

Thanks 5 lucas for Ihefoedbick, Ted

one, sep 7. 2022 ot 2:25 Po [Rc com[ER oi vor wrote
Ted,

Las great (0 5 you al Ghia Das. Yau are such a good spar | aish | had my Gamera [ough because i iss

aves phos!

m highly concerned sul these Ths afer racing oval atice. | 1d 10 de hal CUSID bs eliminating he lenis

courts. The CHS PE (which i expanding 1 101 giate) nd he lenis ears use herr, besides ofher sudents in neof-
‘season. ought These igh were supposed £ help spor al CHS bul (ard uther parinls) ane really scaned Ts wong

i hig cost 1: more students an 1 will beret realy hope you Garside pug fhe lights sL GISwhere ther is

mr om fi pking (and much or parking avalabiz), where wil ben more sludents or rany more spats |

tow at isnol stat footie smaway bul winter sports, bul hee 53foal Fldthere ta
AGI al ese changes,piss seach 3: 0 1h ete CSD populalion and lel em know. There's wa wy hat ost of
Fe CUSID aril and students know 11 Ie as of es ight are sl {he ens courts snd thi bell ces rat run

alongside Highway 1. Thal is hearbreaking 0 1, bul mostly 1am concerned about shal he students én aber far <5.

Fink. hope yau decide 1 10n a survey and ask Families They prefer Tghts 5 CVS which wort have these non
monary costs.

Bis, can you conf al GUSD will be: using LED Fsrgeled lightswit ihe least arnount of igh polllon? And i so, can

you pease lel the enlire CUSD population a 50 know hs Fac, oo. because | ink iL wil provtie lof more supportfor
Tights (yrs a CHIS but lights in general | nocd that the ght polulion sue has. really been reduced wih new

Technology ant ras aget fat (0 advertise!

Thar yau for yaur sence.

ems,

shel



 
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Fwd: Meeting over the next few weeks to find common ground.

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> ed, ug 17,2022 at 351 PN POT (BMT.07:00)

“To Ted Knight “night @ammelunifed org

Jessica Hull (sheiherfhers)
Chief Communications Officer
‘Carmel Uniied School Citric:

eeeFoard
Fram: Robert KahnT.- com

Dole: ec, Aug 10 2098 of 125PI
‘Subject: Re: Meling over he ne! ew weeks a fxd corm ground
Tor enighi@carmeluniied rg<ikaight canned 0162, Joss Hul SH IGcmeluniTied 01g, Anine-Mare Raset
<aosen@emeluniied org, Kpallast n@carmelunifedorg <Kpallasrin@canmeln ed orgs, Sars Hinds
<shincs@sammelunifd orgs, sachbarcanmelunili ory rach Emelied orgs, arr armeulie: or
San@ sali fec og, Tricia Zarsuih <Lza1Evich @a miunified 1g Dan Paul <0 @cmelnies orgs, Jon
Lyons silyons@ er meluniicd orgs, Yeon Perez <ypois:@canmelunii org>

ws. Hol,

Really? Ms. Hull a5 professions! in communications, sou know {a reducing conmuniationand minimizing colaboraion

usar ly produces poor results

i. Knight,

ou efort fa stam and aio yur ihts onto he commurity i uly lacking in fon, graciousness, sensitively and appears

stupid. Or rol.

For yau an youn collegues 1 Hid behind theses procedural processes sie: produces a a1 or smile. Not sue, bul |
arm re hl your curren sralogy, sos and ack of resp fr he Gommunity (nol Lo menion ourerto work with 4.)
is sounding, artogant nc realy ily. 15.3 herd shaker. Serhaps 15 wise you ae nol moved your arlyom your

amen

Guo day hr Knight

Best,

Robert

Rober Kahn

OnAug 10, 2022at 12:54 PN, Jessica Hull <hulEcarmreluniied.orge rote:

tar Kan,

“Thank you for your cant,ed Interest in the proposed Carmel High Schaal Stadium Lights Project. fs you know. the

Distict isin the process of revising he afEIRfor recioulaton in response to fimely comments received during the
orginal public reves period. Ary comments on the revised raf E Ro proposed a-ojoet before the revised draft EIR 5

ciGulale ar publ review and commen ate premature and unlingly.

Ath appropriate time, theDisiictvl provid public otcof the availabilty of he revisec draft EIR, at which time

members ofthe public ie encouraged to SUB comments during the 45-day public review and comment period



Please be advised tha, in order 0be included as part o ieadministraive record and receive a response as part of the

finalEIR, cormmenis must be received duringthe40-cy pubiccommentpe cg. Comments o other input feceived

tse Gf his public review and commen perioda urimely. Therefore, + Cistict encouragesYou fo subi any.
OMIT ts or he revised draf EIR anion propose project one he seid round of biG reves Commences

ns fered and moangL] Parcipaton In tha GION 3viow 9r0Cess.

Thank you

Jessi Vitbf)

ChiefCommunications Officer

‘Carmel Unified School District.

On ag 10 2022 2412toJRrcwe
ar. Knigh. Bosrd mtr and 4s. Hl

Fis Shoutout Ms. HU lous Fe bes Hoping se woul coe oven To he gh sieo he dark sie(
bed mor Sony al, hes ort 10 comin Gale anIncase ansgiaency continues- 3nd 1 oraly Spprecisled

by al. Shon work Ms. Hull and than you.
Secor-Io be vec Wi. Knightyourcanlinu nsisence onlingupstad lightsatCHS, aler80 yearsofdark
sys 5. 20m starr when there aris over aplions avalbbl. We wil scok very poll rantiol, 1sga,reguialory
nl all oer chantso Sp you rom negatively Impeding Ihe en ron nt ard aur commu. Yo. board,
Unfilunaely previausl ll nile Ly pulling Lp the Perloning #15 Genler, expanding he pol and putting op TC fo
80 fal ll pool Tights which 55 ou weed wih you own eyes, are obrioxics le impacting izws rom 13 sbout
ery pein astof GHS - cspecialy when he fog olls in. Perhaps the conlracior ws canlusent and Hough he was.

working on sn spor. Just saying

Fortunately, they wil be gated wih (hose spire being held able for {he gave pact ht they Have hs on

hi environment anc our cornu. (Really? No £137)

Lm sure thal | can convince ow people51 me (0 si down nex week ail you and any memberscf your lear (

eras Mir. Paul, Mis Hull,Ms. Nachbar to diss mull 3vanloeous ial foresrd so hal we may suppor you

wilh 3 Hough, enw ronr-entaly sensiive sol on hat il be good To the cormmunty ther hen or you 0 pursue a

ph i hurt and negatively rac he cornu. Wa wioukd ch rather Suppor you as3 community and financially
for he beni of ths CUSID slutents ihn han apose you.

You. mame the sin and 11a bs hap 1 supply. Lef's ly 10 make this work ss commun.

hark you,

Robert

Robert Kat

On Aug 8,2022, a1 8:18 AN, Ted Knight knight@carmeluniiedorg= wrote:

Sear He Kahn,



Thank you for your continued interest in the proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lig ts Project. As

you know, tha DISLACL 5 I “ha prazoss of revising the draft EIR for recirculation in rasgrse to tmaly
comments received during the original pubic review period. Any comments an the revises draft ETR or

aroposcd Project before Lhe revised drafl EIR is circulated for public review and caomirent arc premature:

ad untimely.

At ths appropriate time, the District wl provide public notice of the availability of the revised draft EIR,
a whieh Lime mernbers of the public are encouraged Lo subrmil comments during the 45-day public

“eviews andcommentperiod. Please be advised that, in order to be included a5 par:ofthe administrative

“ecard and receive 2 respanse a part of the final EIR, comments must be received during the 45-62y
3ublic com ment period. Comments or other input received outside of this public review and comment

3eriod arc untimely. Therefore, Lhe District encourages you Lo sbmil any comments on the revised draft

SIR and/or proposed Project once the second round of public review commences to ensure informed and

“neaninglul participation In the environmental review aracess.

Sincerely, Ted Knight

Hi Knight and i. Paul

We look farward 2 your explain of how this environmental end community disaster cccured and your

planned migation aforts. In the meariime. to minimize snvironmental, community and monetary damages. it

may be wise to keep the pos! lights off- 3 It appears you have seen doing.

And with the proposed stadium lights producing 5-10x mens. Fow do yo intend to contol th refraction anc.
dispersion ofthe light die to the hgh moisture context of ur local ozstal weather? s you know - you wil ot be
abe 1 control the refactor caused by simple maistureat the lower spectrum and fogat the higher end. You wil
disrupt the environment, communtiy | adjacent and view properties causing monetary damages that he.
CEDwilbe lablefo.Forthe benef of the yourg people. the <wrarmentandourcommunity. pleas stop
wih this narsense.

Please come up wiha lan B such as an environmentally snd community sensitive sports arena at CHS that all
can avd vould Ike to get behind. Afe 50 good years. CHS has maxed out is current physical lent relative to fs
Wondeul mission of educating and suporing our young people

Thank you

Allhave & nce weekend.

Best,

Robert

Robert Kahn

(iPhone: Please excuse any typos ordictation emors that may be present. Thank you)



ong. 20222: Pi. Frances iterd RRR cor wre:

“Thank you Wr. Kan far your consistent inclusion in follst-up with significant comunity cormplsints snd

“injuries. If helpful to ther recap Eackground on the foal lights:

I December 2021 Listening Session wit ths Carmel Community, Supstintendant Tad Knight and Dan

Faul, Faci His nagar resented he below bulatsin 3 Powe:Point presertaton. The Poyer=oin vas sent

to those in attendance: thsa record [photos. presentation 31d sudio recording) is availble. The bali

‘cknowisdges damages AND promises Hig the Aang ding. a very overt ra public car

Disc gat ces i curry visi Ect Policy 1330 so as pdt poly tot

profits he ting out ofSls at quis ght il be resented a re Soa o Co,

2021. Cunt wh rack utast (cy apposite 75 nes yor whos ght ght
re ule. Ti change in poy wil finite (45s torial anc ti vss of ight
Ths clsit fs applicforcia sky cmnifcabon an avs eceivsd cortical of te pans.

Th citi ils hs apply for etd vertion 1 ave has, 1 (his aes stale.

Ths hist i comely 1 1 asi phases ofplace cuersdoc goss wit dark sty

Cot ight tral wh ancipats wil state 1 6-9 Mois.

Forthoss in attandance, wa el vincicatad us had evidsince and acknowlsdgmant that an SIR should rave

biencor ducted fo both is swimming paal ight and tn performing arcanter. Th current pool lights sre

ausing ight pcluian Farming the anronment and devaluing hom pices. In addon, during fhe December

Listening Sasson, CLSD eadership acknowledged hey had savers arablam with lacoparking and fic
flow cheng which shoLld have bas sclvad partofthe perfarming +1 center assessment,

Since the Listening Session, we've mada several sternots to put at est the pacl lights on the school board

agerita. Vie have been consistantly shut down an hen thers was indication CUS was going to ald the.

pac ight solution hostage to the proposed dag hts {similar hostage strategy o Late Star

Frobam soling kay issues identified by the community of Fow CSD is bing ‘Ba neightor® shoud bs ths

roleof ha Superintendent. Tha lschof craaivty. urgency and outreach is nescusatls. Legalscton is the

ry optian thet i Being ef on fhe able. Conversations have lopped.

In ait, there is ro forwar thinking or isin of properly building a. I net generationcf ducatian - an

a site mre appropriate for what thay wartfa accamplsh.

On Fri. Aug 5, 2022 1 1:12 #1 Robert Kahn[=ocor wit:

Dear bi. Shannon,

Tha you for ya.r response on behalf of fe CUS fo my inquiry bout formation perkiring lo the CUS
SIRICEQA praess pertaining to tha pool 31s, pool and a peroring ars cantar. Afr your legaiess(
no dierespactintanded!, ya gaid { 35 par yoursHached Ista and nctad below hat fhe Board sd volar

ih thay ere exempt fom CEQ: an moved on. Apparently fhe board did not anderiake any process, do

any EIR ar rach out o the community in any wry.

Ta be clear, please advise:

1) ha expertise cid he board have o desc that they were exempt? The rrinuls, votes and offer

rilecass not answer the “hour they Gar fa theconchusian. Noting th pickures below, fo tha bordfo
ot hava dor i's homework and do 1 right fing  disappaining a best

2) Please advise what ma<as this curent sustion { stadium This) whera you and ya.r team sta row on

aur second JEIR rom he tha pocl Ign: stuatian in 2008. ANRaugh | 3mnot an axper, don Eellave =r

Vas or necessary pracasees hive changes.

Placa note tis is he last paragraph in your attached letar that yau sari yesterday.

Hi. Shasnons eter { 2 portian of)



 
With respect to the records that you seek concerning the Modernization and New Construction Project,
please note that this Project was deemed exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”)
in 2008.1 In general, please be advised that a public agency is not required to file a notice of exemption,
provide notice to the public, seek public comment, or hold a public hearing before deciding that a project is
exempt from CEQA or before approving an exempt project. (San Lorenzo Valley Community Advocates for
Responsible Educ. v. San Lorenzo Valley Unified Sch. Dist. (2006) 139 Cal.App.4th 1356, 1385; see also
14 Cal. Code Regs., §15062(a).) Accordingly, apart from the Board Agenda records previously provided to
you, the District does not have any other disclosable records responsive to this particular component of
your request. 
 
 
And for your reference as well as the other members of the board, I am including pictures of the pool lights
that dramatically affect the beautiful natural view shed of from the hills to the sea!
 
1) The top one was taken on 12/7/21 from Outlook.  From my understanding it was with any
enhancements. In short, 1x.
 
2) The bottom one was taken from Pine Hills drive on the same evening. Again, from my understanding it
was done without any enhancements.  
 
Please feel free to speak with Mr. Ted Knight and Mr. Dan Paul as they were kind enough to turn the lights
on for review. They were also present with the residents at their homes so they would have first hand
knowledge of the impact that the pool lights currently have and how the Stadium Lights will also impact the
community. Thank you Ted and Dan for your assistance on illustrating the unfortunate impact that the
current pool lights have on the environment and view shed and proposed stadium lights will have.  
 
For the the other members of the Board, I am sure current residents will be be happy to accommodate you
so that you can see yourself. Please make sure to bring sunglasses!
 
Mr. Shannon - I look forward to the above information and the most recent information requested. 
 
Have a nice day all. And thank you.
 
Robert 
 

 
 
 
 
--Will
 

 
Robert Kahn
 

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Please Make this CPRA Response Transparent. 2122_37 Dillard / Request

From: Frances oidRoma
“To Jessica Hl <jhuli@earmelfetorg

om> Mon, ug 15,2022 at 8:53A POT (BMT 07:00)

hips: vw carmelunfied rgemsibiCAD180061T/Centrcy/DomainTe7/Dilard* 20Request?.2004. Redacted af

You had provided me wilh all aubic comments that ere submited to the orginal Draft Environme al Impact
Repor. "EIR, forpubl feview and commer between August13, 2021 and September27. 2021

Please make the response avaiable forthe media anc al ther nguiies. This should ncluds thepetonvith more than
100 names that were zipped n 3 To.



Re: BOE meeting August 17th.

roms Robort ann Roicom> Thu. Sep1,2022 at 1:14 PHD (GMT07:00)

To: Kor Palas <kpalasrmi@rammel.cifec.org>

“Thankyou Kal Appreciate i. Hy om and Dad tought me to pursue what | believe in a+ stand by

Wil ake you upon. Heading back fa New Yor<nextweekfora few weeks and then will reach aut, Perhapsa beer
instead?

“Thank you for reaching out. ease keep in ming that ill go thedistance. but thatsad. we have many good people on

both sidesofths issue tha Know would ater seek a mutualy workable soon and al be on the same team

Hae a nice day and we wil be in touch.

Best,

Raber:

Raber Kahn
{iPhone: Please excuse any typos o dictation erors that may be present. Thank you)

On Sep 1,202 3 12:52 PH, Karl Pallastin <kpslastrini@sarmelunified org> role:

Happy 10 gotacLof coffee with you Robert. might be hefpul for you to understand how the system acually works i1

gard 15.2 school PANCIEElS role in the CEQA a7Goess. ond 0 clear Up $9 is conceptions. | da have to hand 0

YoU. You arenot an anonymous keyboard wanior..and put your Fame on everyling you believe in

Best,

Kar

on Thu, Sep1, 202251 11:52 attRaber Kann[JR =o. o> wrote:
Ted. Ker and members of 1 board

Ted- please stopplaying the ictm role -Perhapsyouare practicing witingfor Hollywood. but youcommen'swere
ut cfline. For yo to ist words abot not moving yourfamily Cut fom Galoraco, whizh you have not done- nto

harmingyour fam" is distaste, inesponsiblean wrong. To be cear, it simplyhad 0clotha: CUSD runing
through so many superintendents and that you have so bungled your ob of manzging all stakeholders tht U's good
that you have rot disruptedyourmest lel very nie fam ly. Karl even sai you werefis 217th hte. Your comments.

were offensive.

For you10 suggestthata funds ere being misuse in pusuiof infomation when you, you board and the the CUST)
organization. Underyourleadership, continue [0pursue your ow agenda althe expenseof the enironmentand our

communitywasone of the morehumorousstatements.4al appreciate11 youare atierplng t Suck Up 10 your

boarto maintait your SZ7OK salary. but a Safe point, you need 0 put on your "ig boy" pants anc appreciate that
there is a argecontingencyofthecomm.nythat ant to preserve -he environmentandthe community nearand far
fom CHS. Perhaps you need totake2 cok aroundand coun the numberofsree: ights n Carmel arotrer reas
and here you want10 put up staciu 7s at most key would have morecandlelight power han all the lights in

Carmel and he surroundingarea in aggregate. Really now Ted?And youroo imentsabout metingwith pecple. then
Suggestingthat they now are attacking You Fen YoUWETe Generouswithyourtine - OMG. please. Please save that
nonsense fo pase Who care- pernaps your elementary school kis

Have you ever thought abo taking into consideration ong tine residents near and far who have worked hard to

paricipate in the natural beauty ofCamel as youateME 0 slam t+e environmentandthe qualty of fe enjoyed by



the community. Are are interested at taking care of the kids in the best way, it just needs to be done in a thoughtful,
environmentally and community sensitive way by using all CUSD assets.  
 
Hey Ted - how did the traffic plan go for the PG shoe game. I hear your unauthorized signs went over well with the
cops. Off to the principal’s office you go. Been there - they don’t use a paddle any more - although I just read that a
Missouri school district is bringing it back. Perhaps you may want to champion that too - as you like to champion
causes and polluting developments that we don’t pursue anymore. To remind you its 2022 - we take care of the
environment and attempt to improve the quality of life within communities. ( I hear Caltrains wants to put a freeway
through Hatton canyon…)  
 
 Perhaps underwater lights at Point Lobos would be fun… We can call it “Ted’s most excellent night adventure at Point
Lobos.” 
 
Karl - you’re reaching the end of your rope over push back from community members against the stadium lights that
you are championing - how quaint. Perhaps you need a longer rope. To unpack this, you are pissed off at people that
would like to preserve the environment, preserve their safety and quality of life adjacent to CUSD and the hundreds of
people that have views that would be affected by your lights. You are the one making the change, not them. You, Ted
and your colleagues unfortunately have now manipulated impressionable young people with out providing context -
setting expectations that may not be met - at least at CHS.  
 
And your comment about being a principal and having nothing to do with the pool and pool lights was amazing - and
you said it with a straight face and level of indignation. I thought those “alternative reality” comments went away with
the last administration, but I guess not. Really Karl? Perhaps you should be trying out for the Forest theater. Sorry -
but as principal, you certainly knew that a CEQA study should have been done. In my view, what you did was as best,
unethical at worst, criminal. To develop and execute the construction of a new performing arts center, enlarged library,
enlarged pool and put up bright pool lights that can be seen for miles around with going through the CEQA process is
astounding, arrogant and wrong. We will find out - won’t we.  
 
Karl - your comments tying together CEQA and your new hire, Ted -  not meeting with the community were silly or
goofy. They have nothing do with each other -unless you are attempting to hide something. Perhaps that is how you
were able to sneak your pool lights in…just saying. Your involvement is noble, your manipulation, apparent dishonestly
and lack of condor is not.  
 
It’s a shame that you named the pool after Bob Walthour. I knew Coach Walthour. He was a man of integrity,
compassion and encouraged good old hard work. He some how made the hard work fun. I’m sure he would be very
disappointed at your current actions. You sir, are no Walthour. 
 
And your comments about Ms. Tess Authur raising $600k ( congrats Ms. Arthur and your involvement - it is to be
celebrated), which wonderful. Unfortunately and inconveniently - your noble, but misguided execution of not pursuing
all regulatory and appropriate CEQA protocol takes away from your efforts. For you to have pursued putting up the
Performing Arts center, pool and very bright, tall pool lights without following the law ( sorry but the BOD exempting
CUSD does not cut it) was wrong, insensitive and perhaps crossed the legal line.  
 
And if you all stand behind the EMC planning group DEIR, I have some land for you in Florida - ocean view! When I
want to build a home on the ocean side of scenic - perhaps next to the “Butterfly” house, I will call them to create my
own fiction, just as you paid them close to $400k to write such nonsense. My opinion, they should volunteer to write for
“Big Little Lies” if it comes back to the Peninsula. Or perhaps, it should just be called “Big Lies?” ( In my opinion, of
course). 
 
You all have a great day now. Btw - Ted, do you have any extra traffic signs… 
 
Best, 
 
Robert  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Robert Kahn 
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dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
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Re: BOE meeting August 17th.

From: Kar Palas palastnGcamaliniod rg Th, ep1 2022.1 1252 PR PDT (GMT 07:01
To oben kann[ERR cor

Hoey0get up cof Wi yo bert, mightbe elk yc fo Understand “cv oe sytem acti vars
er 08 Sho bat ols ye GEA ets. an 8 clar 1p50 Ti Soncepion. 4 eve and § 101.

Tar mt a1 SameaWard Joura03SEA Yo Se
Best,

Kart

oni ep. 2022. 1152 rnRS socom wot:
Ted: Kar and members of he board

Ted please slop playing the viet rol - Perhaps yo. are practicing wting for Hollywood. but you comments were out of
fine. Foryou to ist words about at moving your “anil ot form Colorado, Which you have nt cone- nto “harming
Jour family’ is distasteful. inesporsible anc wrong. To be clear. t simpy hadi 0 do that GUSD running trough so many
Superintendents and that you have so bungled yolr ob of managing all stakeholders hats good that you have not

cisnupted your mos elyvery ioe ari. Karl ever said youwereis2171h hie. Your comments vers offensive.

For you 10 suggest that ta funds are being missed inpursuitofinfomation when you, you board and the tre CUSD
orgarization, rderyour leacrshp, contin to pursue yourown agenda at he expense ofthe environment and our

community was. one of he more humorous staferents. 4 all appreciate that you are atiemping to suck Lp © Your board
0 maintainyour $270ksa ary, utat sce point, you nec o putonyour big boy" pants - and appreciatethat there 5 2

large confingency of the Communit thet want 0 psserve the environment and the Countynear and fr from CHS.
Perhaps you need 0 takea ook around arg count the numbero° sire! lights n Carmel or ciher areas- and hers you

want 10 put Jo stadium his that most likely would have more candlelight paver than al th lights in Carmel and th
surmounding area in ageregate. Really now Tec? And your comments abou meeting Wit peop, then suggesting hat
they now ere attacking you -hen you were generous wit your ime - OMG. please. Please save that nonsense for

People who care - perhaps your siementary school kids.

Have you ever thought about taking ino consiceration long tine residents rear and far who hae worked herd 10

participate in the natural beau of Carmel as you steric slam the environment anthe quay of fe enjoyedby the
community. ve are nferested at taking care ofthe Kids in i's best way, ust needs to be cone n atroughtiu,
environmentally and community sensitive way by using al CUSD assets

Hey Ted - howdi the traffic pla go for he PG shoe game. | ear yourunauthorized signs went over well with the cofs.

Offto the princinal office you go. Been there - they con't use a paleanymore -athougjustreadthataKissoun
chool distic is bringing back. Pethaps you may wan 1o champion hat 00 - a5you lke“0championcauses a"

polling developments hat we con' pursue anymae. To remind you its 2022 we take careof the environment and
tempt to improve the quality of fe wii communities. (| hearCaltains wants to puta freeway though Hatton

canyon..)

Pethaps underwater lights at Font Lobos would ae un... Wecan call “Ted's mast excellent nightadveniure at Point
Lobos.

Kerl- youre reaching the end of your ope over push back from community membersagainst the stain ights tat you

are championing - Fow quaint. Periaps you need 3 longer rope. To unpack tis, you are pissesoffat people hat would
lke to reserve the enviroment, pressive thei safety and quality of Ife adjacent tc CUSD and the hundreds of people
Fat have views batwould be affeciedby your Ighis. You are the onemakingthechange. nol hem. You, Ted and your

colleagues unfortunately have now manipulated Impressionable young people With out providing context sefing
expectations that may not be met- at least 21 CHS.

#0your comment about seinga principal and having nothing1 co with the pool and pool ghtswas amazing - and you

Said ih astraghtface and levelof indignation. thought those “afernaive realty" commentswentawaywi fhe last
‘adminisiation, but | guess nol Really Kari? Perhaps you should be tring out for he Forest theater. Sorry- but as

principal. you certiny knew that s CEQ study soul have been done. In my view, wha you dic was as best, Unethical
Stwarst, riminal To develop and execute the construction af a new perform ng ars center, enlarged rary. enlarged



pool and put up bright pool lights that can be seen for miles around with going through the CEQA process is astounding,
arrogant and wrong. We will find out - won’t we.  
 
Karl - your comments tying together CEQA and your new hire, Ted -  not meeting with the community were silly or goofy.
They have nothing do with each other -unless you are attempting to hide something. Perhaps that is how you were able
to sneak your pool lights in…just saying. Your involvement is noble, your manipulation, apparent dishonestly and lack of
condor is not.  
 
It’s a shame that you named the pool after Bob Walthour. I knew Coach Walthour. He was a man of integrity, compassion
and encouraged good old hard work. He some how made the hard work fun. I’m sure he would be very disappointed at
your current actions. You sir, are no Walthour.  
 
And your comments about Ms. Tess Authur raising $600k ( congrats Ms. Arthur and your involvement - it is to be
celebrated), which wonderful. Unfortunately and inconveniently - your noble, but misguided execution of not pursuing all
regulatory and appropriate CEQA protocol takes away from your efforts. For you to have pursued putting up the
Performing Arts center, pool and very bright, tall pool lights without following the law ( sorry but the BOD exempting
CUSD does not cut it) was wrong, insensitive and perhaps crossed the legal line.  
 
And if you all stand behind the EMC planning group DEIR, I have some land for you in Florida - ocean view! When I want
to build a home on the ocean side of scenic - perhaps next to the “Butterfly” house, I will call them to create my own
fiction, just as you paid them close to $400k to write such nonsense. My opinion, they should volunteer to write for “Big
Little Lies” if it comes back to the Peninsula. Or perhaps, it should just be called “Big Lies?” ( In my opinion, of course). 
 
You all have a great day now. Btw - Ted, do you have any extra traffic signs… 
 
Best, 
 
Robert  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Robert Kahn 
 
 



Unprofessional Conduct of Superintendent

rom: Frances DillardJRmai.com> Wed. Jug 31, 2022 aL 7:57 AM PDT (GHT-07:00)

To: Sesbry Nachisr <enachan@eamnelunifis org: Sara Hinds shinde@earmalunfied rg

Hi Seabery and Sara,

1m sending his not to the only two hoard members responsible enough t ake me up on my oferto walk CHS Campus to
Wines he unsafe vaffc and parking violatios.

+ The Calfornia PublicRecordsAct is legalrightfor hepubis access to information
© Aschoal cial shoud riot be bulying, publ sharmigor intimidating private chizansfam scosssinghe rights.
+ SuperintendentTed Kight has bean consistently "ishing" ha CRA Equa! pracessatschcclboard meetings, in

theprass and my recent urderstanding, in many of His in-person maaings.

+ These afacks have naw reachedunprofessional conduct and shoule nf only bie sopped but hi should bepub cy

apologizing. Bala is 11a racant media snippet fom Montarey County Weeki.

Please nave:

+ His GUSD's acision to pay legalfeesfo "run hen rough legal Gounsel.™ Thisinformal shouldbe fee and fs
equine by law 5 be orgaiz orey public cess. U's EUSDwho is wasting Laxpayer Pioney (wich fs also Te
money of se making he CPRA quests)

+ Bl1 noe, MPUSD fas. tecenly las Luss, where the isticie0 Hi information fom such requests
(CASE Noy 20CV002707- May 2022 Muon fo vari Alorey Tos rel costs Unit ir Celio Puli Revorcs

Act

+ 5.10ony 5 CUSID wasting taxpayer dollarsfo "um {Fenn hecugh legal counser bul he District ray be potently
aig fo egal Ts when asked oun eda wha is beng redacted.

By avoiding transparency, CLISD is not hulding Lust In fat anypastsins have been uncovered in the CPRA requests
including lack of CEQA process an not ng a Notice of Exemption (NOE] fr the Performing Ar Cerrer of the pool Ignis
current ight peltian new beirg hei! hostage for iin he approvalof he entre REEIR]. Uimately he Board fs

fesponsioe tld the Superintendent accountable or his actans and his ably to manage te budge! process. Theentre
Stadium light process has been a complete disaster- he needs to own boththe nancial mess and the community discord.
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opportunity to comment on that agenda item during the PublicHearing. The
Board is committed to maintaining a respectful and productive environment that
fosters a culture of civility where staff, the community and the Board feel safe to
express themselves and are free from bullying, harassments, and threats. The
Board welcomes your comments and requests that you express yourself
accordingly.
Members wishing to address the Board are allotted THREE minutes per speaker
on open session items listed on the agenda. Should more than 20 people wish to
address any one item or topic, the Board may elect to allot TWO minutes per
speaking on that item/topic. Please note that the speaking time cannot be
delegated to another person. 
 
Input Card 
Additionally, at any time during the meeting, members of the public may
complete an "Input Card" to provide additional input on items addressed by the
Board or within the Board's jurisdiction.  After the meeting, comments will be
shared with the Board. 
 
Public Records 
Any writings or documents that are public records and are provided to a majority
of the Board of Education regarding an open session item on this agenda will be
made available for public inspection in the District Office located at 4380 Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel, California 93923 during normal business hours. 
 
Assistance Information 
If you require special assistance such as auxiliary aids or services in order to
access the Board meeting room, review the agenda, or otherwise participate in
this meeting, please contact the Assistant to the Superintendent at 624-1546 ext.
2021. Please provide sufficient advance notice to allow the District time to
arrange for your accommodation.

NOTICE TO AUDIENCE: The Board reserves the right to change the order of the
agenda items

 
Click Links Below 

Board  Agenda - full detail version click HERE
To view the detailed version, please click that link above and then
click the header item you wish to see the details and/or attachments
to the items.  

If you have any questions on how to access the new agenda
platform, please contact Tricia Zarevich at
tzarevich@carmelunified.org or 624-1546 ext. 2021
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of
this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Unprofessional Conduct of Superintendent

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@camelunfied org> lec Aug 31. 2022 at 11:55 AN PT (BMT-07:00)

“To Frances Dilld amilcorm

Go: Seabery Nac isar <snachtier @eametuniion ie

Hi Fran
On behalfofSeaberry and mysel, | woud Ie to than you for taking the time o reach out 1 Us. We do appreciate heziing
Your MougHts and expressing your concems regarding the below points.

Best,
sara

On aug, 2022 178 a, Fees cisJERRmci

Hi Seabeny and Sara

1m sending this notefo theonywo boars embers responsible enoug 0take me up on my ofer to walk CHE
‘Campus fo witness the unsafe rafis and parking volar.

+ TheCalfarnia Public Records Act i legal right for the publics access to nfarration
© A Sahoal official shoud rotbebullying, publi shaming cr intimidating prvats chizans fom sccsssing thei rights.

© Superintendant Ted Knight has bea cemsistenty “Wsshitg" the CRA request pracsss:at school board mastings,

in he prase and my racent understanding, in many ofhis i-parson mestngs.

+ These aftacks have now reached unprofessional conduct an should ct anly ba stopped But heshould be

publ ly asologizing. Helaw is he racentma 5 snippat #om cnterey County Weel:

Please note:

+ His CLSD'S decisi (o pay legfeesfa “run hem Fraugh legalcoun." Tris nfrafion shouldbe ise and is
veri by far05 organize For easy publ cies. I's CST who is wasting Lsxpayer money (hich fs iso
he money of those making fhe CRRA 1 esis).

+ Alsi 1 note MPUSD has retry kosa Laas, eres the dstict ret 0 Hide information fom such requests:
(CASE No 20C 002707: Way 2022 Wolf xvas Allotey fos ane costs Uns ls Clint Puc

Rogrs Aut
+ Sa, ol only iCUSIDwasting Lasgayer dollarsfou herr Irogh legal counsel but reDist maybs

potently ying or legal fos her asked fo "ur-redact’ hat is being redacied.

By avoicing transparency, CUSID is not hui ng frst. In fac. many past sins have been uncoverec in the CPRA
requests including lack of CEA process and no ling a Notice of Exernptir {NOE for the Performing Art Centerorthe.
pool lights current ight pol. rion now being held hostage for nthe approval othe enfie ROEIR). Utimaiely the
Board i respansibe 0 nol he Superimtenciet accountable for his actions and his ably to manage the b.riget

process. Theentire stadium i: process hasbeenacompete disaster- hie needsfoown both thefinancial mess and
the community discord



The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

From: chart wari{Soretcom> Wed. Aun 19,2022 1550 PPO GATT 07.00)

To Se Nac a1 oemreon
H

Ie that the one inthe Crossroads? They've "ad 50 many permutationsof that reme ifs hard to kep track.

ie too

Grarie

hares Wl. Wahi

On es. Aug 10. 2022 a1 3:02 PHM Seaberry Nachbar «achbar@earmeluriisd org wiofe
Hi Chri
Tha: works for me Maybe the Carmel Roasting Gompany?

Looking forware tc catching up!

Seabery

On Wed, Aug 10, 2022 a1 9:35 Ab Charie VoieERE ori cor wiote:
‘Great. Ha about Tue, Aug. 23 al 4pm. ‘herevould you Iketo meet? Someplace rear seating would be wise
these days.

PhD.

Gharies 1. Wahle, Ph.D.

On Mon Aug 8, 2622 at 9:02 PM Seaberry Nachber <sractibarZearmeluniidorg=wie:
That sounds good! | can meet in’ late afternoon any of those nights. Like cround 47

Congratulations to fan: That's very exciting,
Seabery

‘Seavey

Absolutsh. I'm up in Oregon “king to move lan infor the MBA progr ofEN Tre
eekofthe 2"t locks good. Ve raywant 10 doitbefore the RDEIR ofo25on the 25th. ust et me know.
Sate travels.

Cherie

‘Chris W. Wahi, Ph.D.

On Mon. Aug 8, 2022 at 5:24 PHI Seabery Nacbar<snachbar@oarmelunies org wrote:

iChale.
Would you like 0 meet overa cupofcoffe inthe next few weeks? 117 away ona work tip, the fst in two

years. but 1 bebackon f1gust21. Let me knowshat worksfor ou!
Seabsr



Cntr un 152022 0651 Cri ie ami com wre
riontn _—
Thanks“orgettingback to me. Yourvacationsoundsgreat, We're overdueforane 1a,
1really appreciateyour wilingness to alk a30ut the CHS ights issue. Sarsh Hardgraves urged meo reach
outiothe Board indvidual 501 assume 5 OK legally 35 longas ts Ust us and not multiple members. Vie
don have totalk about anything that wo.1d compromise you Toe on the BOE. [1 guessing withall he.
throats of wad5now, there's somesensifiy about what's OK 10 discuss. Just lt meknowwhat works for
ou

Take care

Coarle
2 years and1 day into redrement.

Gaarles 1, ate. Ph.D.

On Hon Jun 13, 2022at 5:44 PM Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@es melunifiedorg wiote:
Hi Chale,
We Just got back fro a eek long road tip ishing some beau nation parks! Wow: amazing laces.

501 3pocgizeforthe delay n responding. | tink tha is feasile out | dont want to eopardize anyihirg in

regards 10 being able0be apartof the process.sowould tbeo.k if] 40a tte checking first todetermine
how involved | a be? | would very much agpreciats taking to you and value youropinian
Seabemy

001, 202219051 cere isi[RRsv co rie
Ean

Thanks for he Kind wares. In the micstofall this fuss about th lights, | wanted to acknowiedge all he

‘good {and hard) wor the Bocr 2s done uring 1s very ying couple of years. Probably not exactly
what you envisioned when you thew you hatin the ing

1 hope alliswell with you and the ing fine andcuryoungest, lan. whom you've met cong
ocean stuff. is of tc WEF: szhaolof August. He came horefor ayearafer graduating and
warking in Porland fr a yea. using Name £5 a base carp o sort out his next step. EMMEDnest v2
looms.

AfterTed releases his next updateon the ght. | would be creat 0 be able 1 chat with you nfomally
‘about potential ways forward. Sarah Hargrave. Mary Adams’ Chief of Sia, ged etowork dreclly
with BOE meribers in agdrion to continuing to engage trough ihe other. more impersonal venues we all
‘operate wihin. You pick the spot and set therules and Fl be there. Let me know fH sees possible.

Thanks ard take care,

Gharle

harles 1. Vial, Ph.D.
Carmel Ci

Onn 3, 2022, 38:52 AH, Sesberry Nachbar <enachoarBesrmelun fied org wots:

Hi Charis. just wanted 10 say i and thank you for being so nice! | truly respect you and appreciate

your questions.
Hone you have a wonderful summer

Seaberry



on Thu. un 2, 2022 at 5:15 PH Chart viableJoma cor were:
HiTed

Tnarisforthe update, especially during tis busy graduation eek: | look forward fo seeing the.
next update. Gengraulations on geting another cohorlof GHE Kids out info the world.

Chatie

hares. Ware, PhD.

On Thu, Jun 2.2022at 4:43 PHM Ted Knight <n ghi@carmeluniidorg wrote:
Good afternoor. Charlie andthankyouforyouremail ieare current revising an updated

pubic notios or ths project and anticipate comm.ricating tout next week.

Thank you Ted Knight

On Tus, Vay 31. 2022 a1 10.44 Av Char iseSIR cor» wrote:

ell Ted and CUSD Soar of Education Members

1 hope you al had a ice Memarial Day weekend enjoying tis beautiful place we all cll home.

| nave a simple. but important two-part question fo you regarding the Lingof the ongoing
‘CEQA review for the ronosed GHS Stadium Lights. The most recent issue of the Carmel Pine
‘Gone [5/21122) contained an informatvearc about he curent timeline for action by CUSD
on both the Late Start and the CHS Stacium Ligts nfistves. Citing te crfica roeofLate
Start a8 the impetus and primary justication fr the proposed Stadium Lighs. the are quotes
‘Superintendent Knight fa suggest thal both decsians vl be delayed unt at least December
2022 to allow for adequate publc input th the CHS Siacium Lights being contingent upon the
Distcts decision o implement Lete Start

sven gong i

awe 2021.

Lomas Gi Gui Vans ier

oe ig Senos

gtk CIS sens

HE STALLIONofsia
si preg wider

nts

Based om escSantcision
hecho

otims reper, CaS Super tndens 2ed Khevs

Camanche2055 Ht od tionon st, ob he is

finforns Ihe Crm PeCoe, S252 UGS. 11 EEonesichv.62 1

com ankil cP=422083640351330400098 d= 00B50 Ae=S6

Coir i

esate)

“Ths artes nkage of Late Star: and the Stadium Light, alhough consistent with CUSD's

positon fom t1e onset, created Some confusion among resents about the intended meine
forthe next steps in the Ligns' CEQA, pracess: the public release and revie of the Revised
Drak Environmental ripact Report (ROEIR)

My question, which is sharedbymany community residents is:

1. Does GUSD intend to release the RevisedDEIRfor the Stadium Lights in June
20227

2.1 not, wil it be released afte the Board's December 2022 decision on Late Start?

appreciate your atetion to is time-sensitive request. Your definitive response vil help
ensure that the Carmel area public-your consituents -can be ully and mearingfully engaged
In'he upcoming and crucial public dcssions about the propased CHS Stadium Lights.

Thane very much,
hate Hale



‘CharesM1. Wahie, PD.

E Ted Knight, ECD
heimins
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attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

From: Seaberry Nachbar<snachbar@carmelunified.org> ed, ug 19,2022 at 301 PN POT (BMT.07:00)

“To: Chari anteRi corm

Hi Chae,
That worcsforme. Maybe the Carmel Roasting Company?

Look ng forward t catching up!

Seabery

ones. Aug 10.2022 ot 36 04 Cras vv[NNR or rte:
Grea. HowaboutTue. Aug. 23at 49m. "Where woul jou. Ike fo meet? Somepiacesfoutdoorseatng woulsbewise

these days.

Charles 1,akle, Ph.D,

On Hon, Aug8, 2022at 302 PH Seaberry Nachbar <snacl barcamsi.niiect oro= wrote:

“That sounds good! | can met n the fate aftemoon anyof thase right. Like around 47

Congratulations to an! Thats very exciing.
Seaver

Onan Aug8, 2622 1:31 Pa Chievisti RRR ari com wrote
Seabery

Absolutely. 1mup in Oregon helping to move Ian for the HGprogratoN To
eekof he 21st00k good. Wemay want 0 60 ibeforethe ROEIR diopson te25th. Justeme know.

Sofe travels,

Chatie

haresV. Ware. PY-D,
Camel Gi

OnHon, Aug8, 2022 at5:24 PH Seabeny Nachbar <n
Hi Chile
ld you ike to Tieetcvara cupof cafe inthe ni ew wes? Imawayonavir trp, he frst in ta years.

but Be back on 1. gust21. Let me know hat orcs for you!
Seavery

Onan. an 13,2022 3551 crate veJR
i Seabeny

Thanks fo geting backfa ms. Your vacation sounds great. We're overs.forone (ao,

bargcamelurifed orgs roe:

mail com wrote:

I realy appreciateyourwilingness totalk about the GH lis issue. Sarah Hardraves ged me to rezch out
athe Board ndvidual. so! asstme i's OK legally as long asJustusand nat multiple members ie dort
ave to tlk cbout anything thal woud compromise Your role onthe BOE. 11m guessing wihal he feats of
Iasi now, there's some senility about whats OK to discuss. Just et me know what works or you

Tae cave,

Chare
2years and 1 day ino retirement



haresM1 Wahle, PhD,
Camel Ci

Gn Mon, Jun 13. 2022 at 544 PISeaberry Nachbar <srachbardcarmelunifed org wrote:
H Chri.
We Just go: back fro aweek long road tr visting some beautiul national parks! “Wow, amazing places. So
1 apologize for the clay in responding. | think tha isfeasible but | crt want 1cjeopardize anything in

egards{0beirg able 9be apar of 2process, so would Rbe 0.1 do.Ilechecking first determine
Hor involved | can be? | ould very much appreciate taking to you and value your opinion!

Seaberry

on Fr sin 3, 2022 at 10:03 A Chart viableJEome com wrote:
Hi Seabery

Tharks forthe kind words. Inthe midst of al nis fuss about the lights, | wanted to acknowledgeal the
goad [and herd) ark the Board has done during hs very ring couple of years. Frobakly not exaclly shat

Vou envisioned when you threw your hat nt> tre ring

hope all i well wth you and the fin ine and our youngest. lan, whom you've met doing
ocean suf,  offto MBA schoola J August He cae homme fora year ater araduating and
working n Parlandfora year, Using home 33 3 b2se camp1 sort out fs net step. Empty nest 2 aos.

er Ted releases his next update onthe lights, R40LIdbegreatobeable to chat with you informally
‘about potential ways forvar. Sarah Hardgrave. Mary Adams’ ChiefofSaff. urged me to work directly wi:
BOE members in acdiion to continuing to engage through the other, more impersonal venues vie all
operate within. You pick the spot and sel he ules1 1 be here. Let me know f his seems possibe

Thanks and take care.

Chats

hares ¥. Ware, PhD.
Camel ci

Cindun 3, 2122 at 52 AM, Sesbery Nachbar <snachbar@ssrmelunifed org wrote:

Hi Chale. jus: wanted to say i andtrank you for

questions
Hope you haue a wonderful summer.

Seabeny

nT, an2, 222215: 1 cotewereJRor res

Whe

"go fice! rl respect you andappraciate your

“Thanks for the update especially during this busy graduation wesk._Iook forward to sesing 11s next

update. Congratulations on getingarothercoorof CHS Kids out into the wer

Charlie

Charles 1, Vichle, Ph.D.

On Thu, Jun 2, 2022 at4:43 PH Tet Knight tknight@earmelunifec or wrote:



God aftemoon, Charlie, and thai you for your stil. ie arecurrently revising an Lpdatect pubic
notice on his project an anticipate commuricating 0. next week.

Thar you, Ted Knight

On Tue. May 31.2022 at 10:44 2d Chart Wate <JJNRcrv=1 com> wrote:
Hello Ted 3nd GUD Boad of Education Members:

1 hogeyou all hada nce Memorial Day weekend erjoying tis beautiful place we al call horne.

1 have a Simpl, out important two-part question fo you regarding fhe tiring of he ongoing
‘GEQA revi fo the proposed CHS Siac Lights. The most scent sue of he Gammel Pine
Gane (5127122) contained ar informative are about he current imeline for actionby CUSD an

both the Late Starland the CHS Siacium Lights niiatves. Ciing the criical ole of Lae Start as

the impexus and primary Justificationfo the proposed Stadium Lights the artice quotes.

Superintendent Knight o suggest tha oar dects ons wil be de ayed unl atleastDecember 2022
to:3llow for adequate aublic put, with the CHS Staciur Lights being contingent upan the.
Distits decision t imaement Late Star.
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masSieku=a22088ahabe

rea chive us2 1st

“The aricle’s linkage of Late Stat and the Staciur Lights, athough consistent with GUS.
positon fom the onset created some confusion among (esidentscbou the nerfed timeline or

the nex: steps inthe Lights' CEQA process: the publ release and reviewof the Revise Oat
Environmental Impact Report (DEIR).

My question, which is shared by many community residents is

1. Doss CUSD intend to release the Revised DEIR for the Stadium Lights in June 20227
2 Wot, will it be released afterthe Board's December 2022 decision on Late Start?

1appreciateyourattention°tis time-sensiive request. Yourderive response wil help ensure

that theCarmelarea publo vaur constituents- canbe flly and meaningfully engaged in the
upcoming and eruciel publi disevssions about the propased CH Stadium Lights.

Thanks very much,
Charlie Wahie

harles 1, isle. Ph.D
camel Ci

E Ted Knight E4D
reimhis
‘Superinte cient Carmel Jniflec School District
4360 Carmel Valley Road
Camel, CA 33523

(831) 824-1546 ext. 2020

int ce oefad eyof i s —
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Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

From: chart WarioJCalcom> ed. Aun 19,2022 1538 41 POT GATT 07.00)

To Sapa Nach“aneGrEAGEA
Great. How aooutTue, Aig. 23 at 4pm. Wherewoud you like to meet? Someplacewloutdoorseating wouldbe wise
these days.

hares Wl. Wahis, Ph.D.
Carmel Cr

On Mon. Aug 3 2022 at 9:02 PIA Sesberry Nachbar <snachibar@carmelurifiedorg>wrote:
Tha sounds good!| can meet n he late aftemaon any of those nights. Like arotnd 47

Congratulatonsto fan! Thats very exciting,
Seabery

Asotet. 1m up in Orsgon lingo ove fn in forthe MOA ogre f INNER rc <i
Fine 210k ook goo 1 maywet 10 do § bors te DEIR drops oni 20 Jus 61ME Kho:

Sate travels

Charlie

Gharies 1. Wahle, Ph.D.

On Mon Aug 8, 2622 at 5:24 PM Seaberry Nachber <sracibar@earmeluniisdorg=wie:
Hi Chri
Would you like to mee overa cupof coffe in the next few weeks? I'm away ar a work ta the frstin wo years, but
beback on August21.Let meknow shat worksfor you

Seabery

Hi Seabery

“Thanks forgetting back tc me. Your vacationsoundsgreat, VWe'e overdue for one to,

1really appreciateyour wilingness to talk abovt he CHS lights issue. Sarah Hardgraves urged me (0 reach out

the Board inciviualy, so | assume ifs OK legally as long asifs just us and not muitple members. We don' have.
talk abou anything that would compromise Your role on the BOE. I'm guessing wit althe threatsof awsuts

ow, there's some sensiiviy about what's OKto discuss. Just et me know ehat works for you

Take care

Cherie
2years and 1 day iro reremen.

‘Chris W. Wahi, Ph.D.
Carmel cn



On Mon, Jun 13, 2022 at 5:44 PM Seat
i Chale,
We lst got bac froma esi long road tp visiting some beautiul national parks! Vow: amazing places. So
apologize “or the delay In responding. | think hat 1 feasible but | don wantto feopnize anything in regards fo
being able to be a pat of the process, so wauld tbe ok. | do ate checking frst fo detemine Now valved |
an be? would very ch appreciate talking 0 you and value your opinion!

Nachbar <snachbar@earmeluniied org wiote:

ong, 2022 1 103 41 Chat ileJERRor vr
pH

“Thanks “or the ind words. In the midst of al this fuse about the lights, | wanted f ackrowedie ll he goad

andhar work he Board fas dane during tis very ring coupleo years. Probably not exacty wha you

envisioned when you threw your hat nia the in.

1 hope all iswell with you ang thelida ies dcing ine a our youngest, ar. whom you've met doing ocean
SU, i off to WBAschoo!atIBN in uaust. He came homeforayear after graduating and working in

Porland for ayear, ising hom a5 a base carp o sort out his next step. EMPy nest v2 looms.

After Ted releases his nex update an th lights. itwouid be great 0 be able 1 chat wi you informally about

potential ways forward. Sarah Ha-dgrave. Mary cams’ChieofStal, urged me to work directly with OE
merthers in addon continuing o engage rough the oer. more impersonal venues we al operate

wihin. You ick the spat 2nd set th rues and I Ee there. Lot me know f this seems possible.

Thanks and take cae
Goarle

Gaarles 1, ate. Ph.D.

On Jun 3, 2022, at 6:52 AM, Seabarry Nachbar <enschosr @carmalunfied org wick:

Hi Chai. Just warted to say hi and thank you for being 50 cel! | uly respect you and appreciate your

questions.
Hope youhave a wonderful summer

Seaberry

on Th, un 2.2022at 515 Pat Chari atteJ ora come wrote
Hite

Thaisfortheupdate, especialy during tis busy gracuston week. |lookforwardto szeing the next

pate. Congratuations ongeting another conor of CHS Kids ot nf the word

hate

ChatesM1 ‘atle, PAL.
Carmel Ci

30 Thu, Jun 2, 2072ct 443 Pht Ted Knight =krigh @carmelifed org wrote

Good afernoon. Charlie, and thankyou for your email. We are current revising an updated public
ote on tis project and aniipate commuTIEating i Out next week

Thank you. Ted Knight

On Tue, Hay 31, 2022 a1 10:442 Char sbiJRcv com wrote:

Yell Ted and CUSD Ecard of Education Merbers



hope you al had a ice Memorial Day weekend enjoying tis beautiful piace we al call home.

Ihavea simple. butimaarta:. two-part question fo you regarding the ming of the angoing CZQA
review fo the proposed GHS Stadium Lights. The Tos recent ssus of the Garmel Pine Cone

(5127122) contained an informative arick about he curtert timeline or acon by CUSD on both the
Late Start and ‘he GS Stadium ights intiaties. Gling he citcal fal of Late Start as the impetus

ane primary justification for the proposed Stadium Lighis, thearc quotes Supsrinierdent Knight
sugges that both decisions wilbedelayed unt at leas: December 2022 to allow for adequate

public Input, wi the CHS Stadium Lights bsing contingent upon the Dsticts decison 1 plement
Late stan.

HE ENSEILLITIONofstn gis ar Cannel 5h Sct fs ben gosioned is sus ft
ng he CHSsro Sei veh 2021-2ein

ote, evn Uv AOS Saen5 1 AR i Gri Svs vr ser or

3

sng vi saggimon
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“The article's inkage of Lae Start end the Stadium Lig's, aiough consistent wit) CUSCYs positon

fom the onset, created some confusion amongresdents ahout ihe intended elie fo th next

Steps n the Lights’ GEDA process: Te public release and review ofthe Revised Dra.
Environmental Impact Report (RDEITR).

My question, which is shared by many community residents is:

1. Does CUSD intend to release the Revised DEIR for the Stadium Lights in June 20227

2.1 not, wilt be releasedafter the Board's December 2022 decision on Late Start?

appreciate your atenton to tis time-sensitive request. Your definitive response wi help ensure.

hat the Camnel areapublic - your cansituents-canbefully and msangflly engaged i the
Upcorning and en. cial public discussions abou he proposed CHS Stadium Lights.

Thais very much,
ChatsViale

hares. Ware, PhD.
Camel Ci

E Ted Knight ED
heim
Supeintendent Carrel Urified School Distict
43280 Canal Valley Road
Came, CA 93523
(831) 624-1548 ext 2020
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Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

From: Seaberry Nachbar<snachbar@carmelunifid.org> Mon. ug8, 2022at 802 PN PDT (HIT 07:00)
“To: hare anteQari com

That sous good! | can meet in the le atemcon anyofthose nights. Like around 47

‘Gorgraulations to lan!Thatsvery exciting.
Seabery

on or. Ag 3. 2022 18:31 P18 hare veeJR
Seabsry

soul. Tm up in Oregon helpingfo move [a0 fortre 5A,progrEN re vcci of
{Fe 2131150¢5 good,We may want do § before the ROEIR crops a +e £51 JustIfmeknoe
Sof travels,

Charle

Charles 1,akle, Ph.D,
Camel Gi

On Hon, ug 8, 2022 at 5:24 PH Seabeny Nachbar <n,

H Chae,
itl you ike to meet aver acup of cofee inthe ret ew vesks? Im awayan awark tp, he rst in twa years. but
Til be back on August 21. Let me know what works for youl

Seaver

On bon sun 1, 2022st6551 Chart isn:JERRor wrote:
"i Seabery

barcameluniec orgs wrote:

Thanks fr geting back to me. Your vacaton sounds great. We'reoverdue for one 00,

really appreciate your wilingness to tak about the CHS lights issue. Sarah Hardgraves urged me to reach out 0
the Board Indudually. 50| assume fs OK legally as long as fs ustus ard nol muliple members. Viecont have1o
talkabout anything that woud compromise your ole on he BOE. I'm guessing wih al the threats of wsuts nc,

there's some sensiviy about what's OK 1 discuss. Just It me know shat works for you

Take care,

Chatie
2 years and 1 day ito retrernent.

haresV. Ware. PY-D,
Camel Civ

On Hon, Jun 13. 2022 at 544 Ph Seaberry Nachbar <snachbaricarmelunifed org wrote:
Hi Chitte
ie Just got ack rom a week long road tpvisiing some beau naional parks Wow, amazing places. So |
‘apologize for thedelay in responding. | tink tha Is feasible but | dor wart 10 jeopardize anything regards to

being able to be a part ofthe acess, so viould it be o.k. I doa te checking frst o determine how involves |
an be? wuld very much appreciate talking t y0.1 a valus your apnion!
Seavey

On Fri. Jun 3, 2022 at “0:03 AM Charlie Wale.| = com> wrote:
i Seabery



Thanks fo the Kind words. Inthe midst of al hs fuss abou: lights | wanted to acknowledge al the good

{and hard) work the Board has done crng is very ying coupleof years. Probablynot exactlywhatyou
envisioned when ycu threwyour hat into the fing

1 hope alli eel ith youangthedids. We're doingfineand our youngest, lan, whom you've met doing ocean

SUT. 8 oTto WBA school of Jn August. He came home fora yearaftergraduating arg working in

Soriandforayear. using ome 35 3base CAMP to sor aut hs next step. EMmpynest v2looms

After Ted rseases his next updace on the igh, t wouldbegreatf2 be abe fo chat with you informally about

potential ways forwars. Sarah Hardgrave, Mary Adams’ Chie of Sta. urged fm to ork direct wih BOE
embers in addition to cominuing © engage through the other. more impersanal ven.es weall operate win.
You pick he spotand se: 2 les and 1 be there. Let me know 1 tis seems possible.

Thanks and take care.

Chare

haresM1 Wahle, PhD,
Camel Ca

Qn dun3, 2022, 58:52 AM, Sasberry Nachbar <sr hte ETp——

Hi Charlie ust wanted to say hi and“hank you forbeing so nice! | uly respect you and spareciate your

questions
Hope yo.1 hve a worderul sume".

Seabeny

OnThy,dn2, 2022515 4 rte eo ome corowe:
Es _—
“Thanks for he update. espacial during this busy graduator week. | ook forked to sesing the next

update. Congratulations on geting another color of CHS Kis out nto he word.

Gharle

Charles 1, Viale, Ph.D.
Carmel Ci

On Thu, Jun 2, 2022 at443 PH Tec Knight <tknight@camelunifedor wrote:

{Sond aftenoon, Char, and thankyou foryour emai. Wie are currently revising an updated public
01s on tis project and anticipate ComMUNISANg tout rex week
Thai you, Ted Knight

an Tue. May 31.2622at10:44A Gare WareJIE com wiore
Hello Ted and GLISC Board of Edcation Members:

1 hogeyou all had 2 ice Memorial Day weekend enjoying ‘His beaut placeweal cal home.

1 have a simple, but important bwo-part question for you regarding the timing cf the ongoing CEQA
evew for he proposed CHS Stadium Lights. The most recent 5.1of the Camel Pie Gone

(5127122) contained an informative arfle abou thecurent imelne for action by CUSD on both Fe.
Lite Start and the CHS Stadium Lights niives. Siting he ertial olofLai Sart as the impetus

and primary justification forthe proposed Stadium Lights, the articls ouotes Superitencient Knight to

Suggest tha both decisions vil bs delayed unt at least December 2022 to allow for adeq.ate public



Input, with the CHSStadium Lights being contingent upon ‘he Disticts decision o implement Late:
Es

TU STALLATIONofion sighs sfCom Ligh Schoo hs ss psp i es(i 2023
pramvpappointonshe USndeSdos
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“The article's  nkage of Lats Start and the Stadium Lights, although consistent with CUSEIS positon

fromthe onset created some confusion amongresidents about heinte led timeline for the next

steps inthe Lights CED: process: he pubic release nd review of the Revised Draft Environmental
Impact Report ROE).

My question. which is shared by many community residents is:

1.Doss GUSD intend to release the Revised DEIR for the Stadium Lights in June 20227
2. Inot, will i be release afte theBoard'sDecember 2022 decision on Late Start?

1 appreciateyourattention to tis time-sensitive request. Yourdefine response will help ensure that
the Camel area public yourconsents can 92 fuly and meaningluly engaged Ir the Upcormig
and Crucial publ discussions about the proposed CHS Staci Lights.

Thanks very much,
Charlie Wale

Gharles 1, Vishle. Ph.D.
Came Ci

£ Ted Knight E4D
“eis
‘Superintencent Camel Unified Scroo! District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Comal, GA 93627

8316241545 ext 2020
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Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

rom: Chari wanieNRcom> Non, Aug 8. 2022 531 PAD (GAIT 0700)

Toy Sasbary Nacht “anar@esmaied og

Seaver

Absolitey. I'm upin agen helping to move Ian nor the WEprogroto[ENR rc 1

‘he 21st Iaoks goad. We ray want tc do t before the RDIEIR drops on the 25th. Just lt me kno:

Safe travels.

crarie

hares Wl. Wahis, Ph.D.

On Mon. Aug 3. 2022 at5:24 PIA Sesberry Nachbar <snachibar@earmelurifiedorg wrote:
Hi Chri.
“Would you ike to meet over a cup of coffee inthe ne few weeks? I'm away on a work tp. the frstin two years. but 1
be back on Augus 21. Let me know what works for youl

Seabery

onion an 13,2022 16:51 crereRRS cov ve

H Seabeny

Thanks for geting back to me. Yourvacation soundsgrea, VWe'e orerdu for ane toa

1really appreciateyour wilingness to talk aout the CHS lights issue. Sarah Herdg'aves urged me (0 reac outto the.
Board inahidually 50| assume ts OK legallyaslongas Is Justus and not multiple members. Wedon'thave tok
‘about anything hat would comgrarTise your ole an he BOE. 'mguessing with all he tears of lavisuis row. there's
Some senshi about what's OK fa discuss. Just let me <nov what wks fo you.

Take care

Charlie
2years and 1 day ino reitement

Gharies 1. Wahle, Ph.D.
Comal Ci

On Mon. Jun 13, 2022at 5:44 PM Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@cs
Hi Charl
We Just got back from a week long road tp ising some beaut national parks! Wow, amazing places. So |
apologize for he delay n responding. | bik hat i feasible but | dor wantfo feopanize any in regards to
being abi fo be 2partof the process, so would tbe a. doa llechecking frst o cetemming hav nvalved|can
be? would very much appreciate taking toyou and valuz your opinion!

Seabery

Ona dun 20221 10:03 4 Chote ite{JRmon covewr
Hi Seabery

“Thanks for he ind words. In the midst of al this fuss about the lights, | ted to acknowledge all the good (and
hard) work he B30 has done during this very ring couple fyegrs. Probably nat exactly hat youemis cnet
Wher you threw your hat ino the ng.

unified org= wrote:



1 hope al Wel with you and theldds ee doing ine and our youngest, an. whom youve met doing ocean

SLs offto MBA schoo!ai in August He came home forayear ater graduating and working in

Potifora year, using hole8 base camposort outhis next step EMPy nest 2 corns.

AfterTed releases his next update on the lights. vould 92 great 1c be able o cha with you normally about

potential ways forward. Sarah Hardgave. Hary Adams’Gifof tal, rgec me fo work directly uith BOE
members n addiion o continuirg o engage through the other, more impersona venues weall operate win.
You pick the spat and set the rules 2nd 11 be there. Let me know his seem possible.

Thanks and fake care,

Cherie

‘Chris W. Wahi, Ph.D.

On wun 3, 2022, 1 8:52 41, Seabary Nahbar <snachbar carmel org wits

HiCharis. just wanted fo say hi and thank you for being 50 nis! | tly respect ou and appreciate your

questens
Hope you have a wonderful summer

Seaberry

On Than 2,2022 05:15 char vie JERR comwt
=)

Thankfor he uct, especialy dung is sy gradunion ek. once seing the next

Tress Conran uni ana: coher. 5 SLBon15 re wor

chatie

Charles. Varle, Ph.

Qn Tha, Jun 2, 2022 at 4:43 PM Ted Kright <tghi@carmelanifed org» wrote:
Good atemoon, Charlie. and thankyou foyour ermal e are curren revising an updated aublic noice

on hs project and a icpate communicating i out next week.

Thank you, Ted Knight

On Tue, Way 31. 2022 at 1244 am Charlie ianEREol com wiote:

Hela Te and CUS Board of Education Vembers

hope you al had a nice Wemarial Day weekend enjoying this beaut piace we all all home.

Ihavea simple. but impartant. wo-part queston far you regarding the timingof the angeing CEQA
“eviewfo"the proposed GHS Stadium Lights. The ros! recent issue of the Carmel Pine Cone (5127122)
canfained an informativeancl abut the currert timeline for action by CUS on both the LatsStart and
he CHS StadiumLights infiaives. Cin the citcal rol of Late Stat a5 the impetus znd primary
usification for he praposed Staci Lights he article quotes Superintendent knight ta sugges that

a0ih decisions ll be delayed ul a least Decemaer 2022 to allow for adeauate public Input ih he
‘CHS Staci Lights being confingent upon the Disticts deciscn 0 implement Late Start
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The articles nkage of Lae Start and the Stadium Lights. aihough consistent wih CUSD's postion from
he onset, created some confusion among residents abot tre nfended timeline fo he next Steps i the
Lights’ CEQ. process: the publ lease and review of the Revised Draft Environmental Impact Report

{ROEIR)

My question, which isshared by many community residents

1. Dies CUSD intend to release the Ravised DEIR for the Stadium Lights in June 20227
2. nat, wil tbe released after the Board's December 2022 decision on Late Start?

appreciate your atertiontotis time-sensiive request. Your definitive response wil help ensure that
he Carmel ea pc yo. constituents canbefly and meanigiuly engaged in the upsoming and
ciucial publ discussions about he progesed CHS Stadium Lights.

Thais very uch,
hate able

ChatesM1 ‘atle, PAL.
Carmel. Gi

E Ted Krig, E601
neni
Superintendent Carmel Urified School Distict
4380 Camel Valley Road
Carmel, GA 63823
(831) 524 1546 ext. 2020
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Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

From: SeaberyNachbar <srachbar@carmelunificd.org> Mon ug 5.2022 at 5:24 PN PDT (BMIT 0700)

“to: Share vatle RRRai corm

Hi Chats,
ld you keto meet over a cup ofcafe inthe nxtfei weeks? Imawayon awork1p, hefrst itwa years, but 1 be:

backon August 21. Let me know what warks for ou!

Seabery

On ar in 13, 2022:551 PtcraneviJERRom wot
HiSeaberry

Thanks for geting backfa me. Yourvacation sounds great. e's overousfor cre too,

really appreciate your wlingness to tlk about the CHS gh issue. Sarah Hargraves urged me t reach out to the
Board incvidualy sc | assume fs CK legally as long 2s = ust us and rot muliple mernbers. We don’ have fo lk
about anylhing that would compromise your ole an the BOE. 1m guessing wih al the threats of awsits now, here's
Same sensifviy about hats SKto discuss. Just etme know what works for ya.
Take care,

Charl
2years an 1 day into retirement.

Charles 1,akle, Ph.D,
Camel ci

On Hon, Jun 12, 2022at544 PI Seaverry Nachbar <srachbaricarmelunifed rg wrote:

H Chae,
ie Just got back rom a week long foac trp visiting some beautiful national parks! Wo, amazing places. So |
‘apologize for the clay n respon ng. | tink that s feasible but | cor want 1c eogardize anything in regarcs to being
able 12 be a part of the process, so would tbe ok. If do 3 tle crecking 11st determine haw involved | car be? |
Would very mich appreciate -alking to you and value your opinion!

Seaver

Thanks for the Kind sors. r the midst of al is uss aboutth lights. | wanted 9 acknowledgeal the good (and
ard) work he Board has done during tis very Lying cauple of years. Probably not exactly what you enwsioned
when you threw yourhat no the ing

ape alls welvi dds. Te doin fine and our youngest Ian. whom you'vemet doing ocean Sl
is of o MBAschoola in August. He came home fora year atergraduating and working in Portlandfor a

year. using home as a base camp to sor out his net step. Empty nest v2 oom.

fer Ted releases his next update on the his, wouldbe great to bs able {0 chat with you informally about

potentialwaysforward. Sarah Kardgrave, Mary Adams’ ChiefofSaf urged me towork directwith BOE member
in addion to continuing to engage trough the other, more impersanal venues ve al operate win. You pick he.
Sot and set te ules and Ibe there. Lat me knowif this seems passiti.

Tharks and take care.

Chats

haresV. Ware. PY-D,



Onan 3, 2022. at 8:52 AW, Seabery Nachar <snach bar as lune org wrote:

Hi Charlie. just wanted to say hi and thankyou fo beingso cel! | ul respect vou and appreciate your

questions.
Hope youhaveawonderful summer

Seabery

on Thu, 4m 2,202 5:15 Pit Cat vile RR co wre

Wh

“Thanks for the update, espacial during this busy gracuation week. | ook forward to seeing 11s next update.
Congratulations or getting anothe* sohort ofCHS Kids out to the work

Gharle

Gharles 1, Wate, Ph.D.
Carma. Cy

On Thu, un 2,2022 at 423 Phd Tcl Knight <tknight ca melunfiedorg wr
Goodafternoon, Charlie, and thank you fo your = ial. ie are currently revising anupdated publi notice on

{his project 2nd anticipate communicating 1 out nex eek.

Thank you, Ted Knight

Gn Tue May 31 2022 1044 01 Crore vitINRior roe

Tea CURE Bot of Sion Heme

1 hopeyou all hada ice Memorial Day week erjoying this beautiul pac veall call hore
1 have a simp, but important, two-part question foyo. fegaring the timing of the ongoing CEQA ravers

forthe proposed CHS Siac Lights. The most recent issue cf the CarmelPine Cone (527122) contained!
an nformatve arice about the current tiene fo action by CUSD on 50ih the Late Start and the CHS.
Stadium Lighs infiatives. Citing the crc ole ofLats Start3 the impetusand arirary justfcation for
the propose Stadium Lighis, the aricl quotes Stperintendent Kright to suggest hat both decisions w I
be delayed unla least Deosmber 202 to allow for adequate PUI input, withthe CHS Stadium Lights
being contingent upon the Distcts deciscn to implement Late Star
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“The atte’ linkage of Late Start and the Stadium Lights, 2 though consistent with CUSDIs positon from
the onset. crealec some confusion among residents about the intended timeiine fohe nex! steps in the.
LightsGQ process: he public release ara review ofthe Revised Craft Environmental Imaact Resort

(RDEIR)

Myquestion,which Is shared by many community residents Is

1. Dos CUSD intend ta release the Revised DEIR for the Stadium Lights in June 20227
2. ot, will it ba releasod after the Board's December 2022 decision on Late Start?



| appreciate your attention to tis time sensiie request. Yourdefrive “esponss wil helpensure that the
armel area publi- your constituents -can be fly and meaningfully engaged 1 the upcorming and crucial

pubic discussions about the proposed CHS Stadium Lights

Thanks very much,
Charlie Wale

haries 1. Viahe, Ph.D.

E. Tes Knight, E4D.
Fehimhis
‘Superintendent Carmel Une: Szhool Dstict
4380 Carmel Va ly oad
Camel, CA 83523
(831) 324-1546 ext. 2020
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Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

From: CharlieWahle mail.com> Mon. un 13,2022 al 6:51 PA PDT (BMT07.00)
“To: Seater Nachbar om melanie. org

Hi Seabery

Thanksforgetting back to me. Yourvacatian soundsgreat, ‘We'e overdueforone to.
1 really appreciate your wilingness0talk about he GHS lihts issue. Sarah Hardgraves urged meto reach outto he
Board indwidually 50| assume i's OK legally3s longas ts us: us and notmultiple members. Wedon' have 1 talk about
anyting thet would compromise you (oe on tre BOE. Im guessing wit al he Threats of awsuts now, there's some
Sensi about nhats OK to discuss. Just lel me know what works fo’ you
Take care

Crarie
2 years end 1 day io retirement

hares Wl. Wahi

On Mon. Jun 13,2022 a: 544 PY SeabsryNachbar<srachisar @earmeunifiedorg= wife:
Hi Chri.
We Just got baci fom a wee long road trp visting some beautiful national parks! Wow, amazing places. So apa cgize.

or the delay In rezpaning. |fink tha Is feasibe bu | dont want0jecgerize anything n regards fo being able fo be a.

partofthe process so would tbe ok If doa tle checking sto determine how involved | can be? | would very much
appreciate talking 0 you 1d value your cpiniont

Seabery

on ams, 2021058 cravieJERR convo

H Seabeny

PhD.

“Thanks for the ind words. In the midst of al this fuss about the | ght, | warfect 0 ackrowledge ell he goad and hare)
Work the Board has done during is very ying coup of years. Probably not exactly what you envisioned when you

threw your hat nto

1 hope ali wel wit ds. isedoing ine and our youngest an, whom You've met coing ocean Sf. is

offto MBA schoo af in August He came homeforayecr ater graduating and working in “ortand fora

year ising home asa base camp 1 sort out is next step. Empty nest v2 looms.

After Ted releases his nox update an the hs. i viauld be great 0 be able ochatwit you informally about patertial
Ways forward. Sarah Harcgrave, Mary Adams’ Chiefof taf, urged re to work direct with BOE members in adiion
to continuing to engage through fhe offer. more personal venues we all operate wilt. You ack ths spot and set tre
ules and 11 be there. Let me knowfIi seems possible.

Thanks and fake care,

Charlie

Gharies 1. Wahle, Ph.D.

On Jun 3,2022, at B52 AN, Seabrry Nachbar <enacbar@earmalunifed org> wate:



Hi Chat: just wanted to sa i and thank you fr being 50 nicel! | tly respect you and appreciate your questions.

Hopeyou have awonder summer.

Seabery

0 Thu, 42 2022515 1 chart tieRRRvlor role:
=

Thanksfo the update, especia ly during tisbusy graduation wesk. | lockforwardfoseeing thenext update.
Congratulations on getting another cohort of GHEkids cut ns the world

Chae

Charles 1. Wale, Ph.D,
Camel CA

On Thu, Jun 2, 2022t 4:43 PM Ted Kright tkrighi@zarmelunifed rg wrote:
Good after oon, Charlie. and thank you foryour email. Wie ars curently revising an updated public notice an
this project and anfipate sommunicaiing tout next week

Thank you. Ted Kaight

On Tue, ay 31. 2022 a 1:44 aa Chart vari:INR cor> wrote:

"Hel Ted and CLISD Boarof Educaton arrbers:
hope you al had a nice Memarial Day weekend enjoying this beau » ace we cll all home.

have asirple, butimportant. two-part question for you regarding the timing ofthe ongoing CEQA review for
the proposed CHS Stadium Lights. The mast recent issueof the Carmel Pine Cone (8127122) contained an

informative atic about the currert tineine for ction by CUSD cn hoth the Late Start and he CHS
Stadium Lights niiatves. Ging the criical role of Late Star as the impe:us and primary Justification for the

prososed Stadium Lights, hearticle quotes Supetnienden <night 10 suggest hat both decisions wil oe
delayed una eastDeceTher 2022 0 allow fo adequate publi nour. wih the CHS Stadium L ghts being
contingent upon the Distict decision 0 plement Late Start
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The article's linkage cf LateStart and the Stadium Light. ahougn consistent with CUSI's postion from the.
onset created some confusion amongresicentsabout he tended timelinefor the nex: stepsI the Lights
‘CEQ: process: he public ‘lease and review ofthe Revised Draft Environmental Impact Report (RDEIR)

My question, which Is shared by many community residents I

1. Does CUSD intend 1o release the Revised DEIR for the Stadium Lights in June 20727
2.1 na, wilt be reloased after the Board's Dacember 2022 decision an Late Start?

I appreciate your tention to this time-sensitive request. Your definitive response wil help ensure that the
atm areapublicyourconstituents _can be full and mearinguly engaged in the upcoming an crucial

public discussions aba the proposed CHS Seacium Lights.

Thanks very much,
Chats Wale
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Charles . Warle, Ph.D.

£ Ted Kright ED
hedhimiis
Superintendent Carmel Lified Sonool Jistict
4380 Carrel Valley Road
Carmel, CA, 93823

(831) 624 1545 ext 2020
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Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

From: Seaberry Nachbar <anachibarcarmelunified org> Mn dun 13,2022 1 546 PHI PDT (GMT.OT00)

tor crarte vile RR cor

Hi Chae,
Wie Just gotback rom a week langroad tp visiting some beau ational parks’ Wow amazing places. So | apologize
forthe delayin responding. | thnk that fs feasible but don' wart o jeopardize anything i regards to being able 0 bea
part ofthe process. sowould tbe 0 if do2 lite checking firsto dete hos Involved | can be? [ouldvery much
appreciate taking to you and value your opinion’

Seavey

on Fr, in, 2022 a 10:35 01 chert wrt RRRvl or wr:
i Senter

Thanksforthe Kind words. Inthe midst o° al hs uss about the lights. | wantedtoacknowledgealthegood {and hard)
ork he Bord has done ding this very trying coupleof years. Probaay not exactly wh you snuisionedwhen yoL
threw yourhat nt the ing

10 MBA school n August. He came homefora year afte graduating and working n Portindfor a vear

ope all is welithe ids We're doing fie ancl ouryoungest, lan whom yoi'ye met dang ocean suff, s off

using home a5 a base Camp {0 sort out His next sep. EMmply net 42 looms

ite Ted re eas is next update on the igs, it would be great0beable {0 chat with yo informally sbout potential
ways fonwar._ Sareh Hardgrave, Mary Adams’ Chief of Stal, urge me to work directly with BOE mertibers n additcn fo
continuing to engage trough the oiher. more impersonal venues we all operas within. You pick the spot and set he
ules 2nd 11 be hers. Let me know his seers possible.

Thanks and take care.

Charle

Charles 1,akle, Ph.D,

Qn dun3, 2022, 5t 8:52 AM, SeaberryNachbar <snach br @esimeluniied. cr wrote:

Hi Charlie. just wanted 0 say hiand trznkyou for beingsoricell | uly respect you and aopreciate your questions.

Hope you Fave a wonderful summer.

Seabeny

on. un, 202215 crate vieJERRov conve
Wi

“Thanks for the update espacial during this busy graduation week | look forard to sesing te next update.
‘Congratulations on geting another cohort of CHS is out nt the work

cherie

‘Chares Wl. Wahie, PAD.
armel. CA

On Thu, Jun2. 2022at 4:43 PA Teg Knight tinight@carmeluniisdorg=wrote:



Good afternoan, Charlie, and thark you fr your email We are currently revising an updated public notice on tis

project and anticipate communicating i out next vieek.

Thank you Ted Knight

On Tus. tay 51. 2022 at 10:48 A Care tieRc corr re:

ello Tod nc CLSD Board of Educetion Hermon

1 hope you all had a ice Memorial Day vieekend enjoying tis beautful placeweall cal some.

1have a simple, but important ic-partceston foyou regarting the timing of the ongoing CEQA faves for
the proposer! GHS Stadium Lights. The most recent issueofthe Carmel Pine Cone (5/27/22)contained an

infonative aricle abou thecuent eliefo acton by CUSD on bath the Late Star. and the GHS
Stadium Lig nfistives. Ging the cial ol of Late Start as tre impetus and primary usbicaton fo the.
proposad Stadium Lights, the atc quotes Suoerintendent Knightosuggest hat both decisions will be.
delayed unl at least December 2022 0alow fo adequate publi Input, With the CHS Stadium Lights being
contingent upon the District's decision to implement Lave Star
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“The articles nkage of Late Sart and the Stadiu Lights, although consistent with CUSD's positon from he
onset, crested some confusion amorg residents about the intended reine Or re next steps in the Ligs"
(CZQi process: the pubic release ard reviewof the Revised Craft Envitonmenta Imac! Report (RE.

My question, which is shared by many community residents Is:

1. Doss CUSD intend ta release the Revised DEIR for the Stadium Lights in June 20222
2. F not, wil i be releassd ater the Board's December 2022 decision on Late Start?

| appreciate your atinton to tis time sensitive request. Yourdefnive response will help ensure that the
Cartel area public your consttuens can bs fully and meaningfully engage! n the upcoming and crucial

pubic diszussions about the proposed CHS Stadium Lights.

“Thanks very much,
Charlie Wable

Gharles 1, Wate, Ph.D.

£ Ted Knight, EdD.
Peimihis
Superntencent Camel Unified Schocl District
4350 Camel alley Road
Camel, GA 83623
(831) 624 1548 x0. 2020
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Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

From: cartewert[Rico FL dun 520221 1003 POT GHT07.0)

Fo Banemr Rncrna romeo

Hi Seabery

“Thar for re Kind words. Inthe midst of al this fuss about the light, | wanfect 0 acknoaledge all the goa (and hard)
work the Boar is done clring £45 very £ying Coup of years. Probably not exactly what you envisioned when you threw

yourhat nto the ring

hopealswe ind the ids. Vere doing fine and ouryounges. lan, whom youre me: doing ocean Si, ioTto
WBA school 3 in uigust. He care homefor ayearatergraduating and working in Porlan for year. using
ome 35.3 base camp to sor out is next step. Empty nest2 looms

ter Ted releases his next update on the ghs. would be great 0 be able to chat with you normally about potential ways
forward. Saran Harcgrave, WaryAdams ChefofStal. urgedmeto workdirectlywith BOE membersinaction to
continuing 1 engage throvigh the other, more personal venues wsal operate wilhin. You pick the spot and set the rules
‘and be there. Let me know f this seems possible.

Thanks 2nd fake cars,

Cherie

hares Wl. Wahis, Ph.D.

On dun 3,2022, at B:52 41, Sestry Nachbar <snachssr@garmalified arg= wats

HiChat. just wanted to say hi and thank you for being 50 ni! | Tul respect you and appreciare your questions.

Hope you ave a wondertul summer.

Seateny

HiTet

Thanksfrthe update, especiallyduring isbusy graduation week. 1 lsokforwardtoseeing the nex: update.
Congratulationson getting another cohort of CHSKids ou to the sword

Chars

Charles¥, Viehie. P10,

On Thu Jun 2, 2022 at 4:43 PM Ted Kright tight@carmelunifed og ote:

Good atemoon, Chale, and thar you fo your email 'We are curr Tlyrevising an updated pubic ice on this

projec: and anticipate communicating| out next week.

“Thank you, Ted Knight

On Tue bay 31,2022 at 1044 500 Chart wane[ori com weote
Hell Tee and CSD Board of Education embers:

hope you a had nice Memarial Cay weekend enjoying this beau place we all all home.



haveasimple. but imporirt. wo-part guestn for you regarding tre timingof the ongoing CEQA review for the

proposed GH Stadium Lighs. The most recent sue of the Carmel Fine Cone (527122) contained an

Informative article about the currant tineine for acon by CUSDon hoth the Late Start an he CHS
Siadiu Lights nifatves. Citing the crtical ole of Late Star the Impets and primary ustifcaton fo the

propose Stadium Ligs. the aricle quotes Superintendent Knight 0 suggest hat bol decisions wil be delayed
Until at eas! December 2022 0 allofo adequate pubic npul, withthe CHS Stadium Lights be ng contingent
Upon the DIstcts decision to malement Late Star

TL ISELINfi Scot rc bnspond wt a es ol 2022 rapt:
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mirackicick?2 star

The artes kage of Late Start and the Stadiurn Lights. alinough consistent wi) GUSIDS postion from the
onset created some coniusion amongresidents about he ntencied Sime ine for the next steps n the Lights"
CEQA process: te pu release and review of ths Revised Draft Environmen'al Impact Report (RDEIR)

My question, which is shared by many community residents fs:

1. Does CUSD intend to releasa the Revised DEIR for the Stadium Lights in Juns 20227
21 no, wil tbe released after the Board's December 2022 decision on Late Start?

appreciate yorattention 0 hs fm.sensive (2quest. Your defiitve response vil lp ensure ht the Carmel
area public-your constitizn's - can be ull andmean gill engaged i the upcoming and crucial aublc
discussions abot the proposed HS Stadium Lights.

Thanksvery meh,
Chae able

hates 1. hie, Ph.D,
Camel ct

£ Ted Kright E40
heii
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Camel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 83523

(831) 624 1546 ext 2020
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Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Seeking clarification on DEIR timeline

From: Seaberry Nachbar<snachbar@carmelunifid.org> Fri Jun 3,202a1 8:52 AN PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“to: harevetlel com

Hi Chati- just antec 0 say i and thank you fr being 50 nel’ | uly respect you and appreciate your ouestons.

Hopeyou have awondertl summer.

Seabery

On Th, Jun 22022 5:15 hare vi<I: cor wot:
es

Thanks for the update. especially during tisbusy greduation wesk. lock forward fo seeing the next update.
Congratulatnson gettig another cohort of GHG Kids out no the word

Charle

Charles 1,akle, Ph.D,

On Thu Jun 2, 20221 4:43 PH Ted Kright <tkigh(@zamelunifec org wrote:
Good afteroon, Charlie and thank you foryour email We ars curently revising an updated public notice on this

piojectand anicipate communicating it out nex week.
Thank you, Ted Knight

On Tue. May 31. 2022 at 10:44aw Chai varie:NR:
Hel Ted and CLISD Boar of Education embers:

1Fape you all had a nce Memorial Day weekend njoying ths beau siace we 21 cal ome.

1 2ve a simple, but important two-part questionfo you regarding the ming ofthe ongoing CEQ: review for he

prasosed GH Stadium Lighs. The most recent fsue ofthe Carmel Fine Cone (S/27122) cortained an informative.
artle about the curtent melefo action by CUSD on both the Late Start and the CHS Stadium Lis nfiatives.
Citing the critical ci of Late Stat as the impetus and primary fusifcaton ar the proposed Stadium Lights. the
erie quotes Superintendent Knighto s.ggest tha both decisiors wll be delayed un at least December 2022 to
alow for acequatepublic nput wilh the CHS Stadium Ligis being cortingent upon the DIstcts decision to

plement Lae Sait

HAESTALLIONof lion igs a Carma LhScho is Snopeswt soe fi 2023,ry
“nspand dogs ovong heCIS vis So i 2021-2shat yeocami5
sees decison ui

sve, set onit sch

fe on vitsi trsrorConiaghconsorok seo, abe

cei ston gins oni cet po, CimS osondont TtRog nl

ison he i

put in fs

endemi o take i
io be Carne Pine Cae, 33523 Nps59NCGoNa cueUS It marag comtack

aL Saa60a6 0810-7DUSHSA0Se SAA

camber 2523 i abe in dein on a comersainfo

The articles nkage of Late Start and the Stadium Lights. athoug consistent with CUSIY's posiion from the arset.

created same confusion among residents about fhe intended timeline for-he nex Steps nthe Lights' CEQA process:

the publi ro case and reviewofthe Revised Draft Environmental Impact apart (RDEIR)

My question, whichis shared by many community residents is:

1. Does CUSD intend 1o release the Revised DEIR far the Stadium Lights in June 20727
2.1 nat,wilt be releasedafter the Board'sDecember 2022 dscisian onLate Start?



| appraciate your atention to this ime-sensiivs request. Your defitve response wil help ens that the Carmel
areapublic - yourcansttuerts -can befully and meaningfully engaged i the Upcoming and crucial public
ciscussions about the proposed CHS Stadium Lights.

Thanks very uch.
Chats Wale

haresV. Ware. PY-D,

£ Ted Kright E6D
heim
Superintendent armel Urifiec Soho Distict
4380 Carel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 83823

(831) 624 1546 ext 2020
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othe mossige,
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Lineta CUSD Nord sei wien Notce



Mon, Aug 22, 2022 at 1:32 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)
From: CUSD Feedback <feedback@carmelunified.org> (sent via <jhull@carmelunified.org>)

Notice of Completion and Availability of a Revised/Recirculated Draft EIR
(RDEIR)

To: CUSD Feedback <feedback@carmelunified.org>
Bcc: <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Dear Community Member,

Please see attached Notice of Completion and Availability of a Revised/Recirculated Draft EIR (RDEIR).

Thank you.

Sincerely,
Carmel Unified School District

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

NOA Letterhead - RDEIR_FINAL.pdf

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10
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Notice of Completion and Availability of a Revised/Recirculated Draft EIR (RDEIR) 
 
Project Title:   Carmel High School Stadium Improvements 
Project Location:  Carmel High School, 3600 Ocean Avenue at State Route 1 
    Carmel , Unincorporated Monterey County, California 
Lead Agency:    Carmel Unified School District 
 
Description of Nature, Purpose, and Beneficiaries of Project: The Carmel Unified School District (school 
district), acting as the lead agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 1970, as amended, 
has determined that the Carmel High School Stadium Improvements Project (formerly known as the “Carmel High 
School Stadium Lights Project” and hereinafter “proposed project”) could result in significant adverse 
environmental impacts and has required that an environmental impact report (EIR) be prepared to evaluate 
these potentially significant adverse environmental impacts. The school district prepared a draft EIR (2021 DEIR) for 
the proposed project that was circulated for public review from August 13, 2021 to September 27, 2021 (First 
Public Review Period). The school district received 46 comment letters and emails during this public comment 
period, and five verbal comments during a September 8, 2021 Board of Education hearing, on the 2021 DEIR. The 
comments identified several public concerns including, but not limited to, the following: 
 

• Parking, Traffic Safety, and Emergency Vehicle Access; 
• Light Pollution and Dark Sky Certification;  
• Noise; and 
• Alternative Projects, including Constructing a Lighted Stadium at Carmel Middle School. 

 
Upon review of the public comments, the school district elected to respond to timely comments on the 2021 DEIR 
by revising and recirculating it for a second round of public review and comment in accordance with CEQA 
Guidelines, 14 Cal. Code Regs., Section 15088.5. More specifically, the school district has decided to address the 
issues raised by the public in the following ways: 
 

• Update the project description to include two new parking areas with an additional 111 parking spaces, 
including ADA parking, and a new, internal roadway connecting the on-campus parking located within 
the existing high school property; 

• Addition and analysis of new project alternatives; 
• Conduct further visual simulations for the proposed stadium and new parking lot lights; 
• Perform additional parking analysis with respect to on-campus and neighborhood parking; 
• Provide clarifications to address input from the public; 
• Replacement of existing pedestrian pathway; and 
• Revise the draft EIR to evaluate the changes to the project and further address public comments 

received on the 2021 DEIR, as the changes to the project description addressing the public’s concerns 
constitute significant new information such that recirculation of the draft EIR is required. 

 
Additionally, a new stadium storage building, with a spectator viewing platform, is now included in the project 
description. As part of the two new parking areas, demolition of existing storage and modular buildings and 
existing tennis courts is also included. Although previously addressed in the Initial Study, other changes include the 
addition of analysis sections covering three additional environmental review topic categories to reflect changes 
made to the proposed project, including Recreation, Tribal and Cultural Resources, and Soils, Erosion, and Water 
Quality.    
 
  

 DISTRICT OFFICE: 
 P.O. Box 222700 

 Carmel CA 93922 

 4380 Carmel Valley Road 
 Carmel, CA  93923 

 TEL:  (831) 624-1546 
 FAX:  (831) 624-1726 

 www.carmelunified.org 
 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Tess Arthur 
Sara Hinds 
Seaberry Nachbar 
Karl Pallastrini 
Anne-Marie Rosen 
 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Ted Knight  

 

http://www.carmelunified.org/
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Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines, Section 15088.5(a), the school district is required to recirculate a draft EIR when 
significant new information is added to the draft EIR after public review of the draft EIR, but before certification. 
Significant new information can include changes in the project or environmental setting, as well as additional 
data or other information.  
 
Due to the introduction of new/clarified information and changes to the proposed project, a revised/recirculated 
draft EIR (RDEIR) has been prepared in compliance with CEQA to inform public decision makers and their 
constituents of the potential environmental impacts of the proposed project. The school district has substantially 
revised the 2021 DEIR so that the RDEIR replaces the 2021 DEIR in its entirety. In accordance with the CEQA 
Guidelines, this RDEIR describes both beneficial and adverse environmental impacts generated by the proposed 
project and suggests measures for mitigating significant adverse environmental impacts resulting from the 
proposed project. 
 
Environmental Impacts: The RDEIR identifies the following potential environmental impacts that would result from 
the proposed project: Aesthetics (New Lighting would Result in Light Pollution and the New Sources of Light and 
Glare Would be Visible from and towards County-Designated Visually “Sensitive” and “Highly Sensitive” Areas and 
Slightly Modify the Visual Character and Quality of the Site– Significant and Unavoidable; Biological Resources 
(Potential Effect on Special-Status Species – Hoary Bat, Nesting Raptors and Migratory Birds – Less-than-Significant 
with Mitigation; Potential Tree Removal- Less-than-Significant with Mitigation); Tribal Cultural Resources (Potential 
Adverse Substantial Adverse Change in the Significance of a Historical Resource Pursuant or a Unique 
Archaeological Resource – Less-than-Significant with Mitigation; Potential to Disturb Native American Human 
Remains, Including Those Interred Outside of Dedicated Cemeteries – Less-than-Significant with Mitigation); Noise 
(Construction Activities Could Cause a Substantial Temporary Noise Increase – Less-than-Significant with 
Mitigation); Transportation (Construction Traffic Could Result in Safety Impacts When School is in Session); 
Transportation (Inadequate Parking During Limited Nighttime Events with Potential Emergency Access Issues – 
Less-than-Significant with Mitigation). All other potential environmental impacts studied result in less-than-
significant impacts.  
 
Address Where a Copy of the RDEIR is Available: A copy of the RDEIR can be viewed in person at the Carmel 
Unified School District office, 4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA, by appointment.  A copy of the RDEIR is also 
available electronically on the Carmel Unified School District website: (https://www.carmelunified.org/) under the 
CUSD Announcements section. 
 
Public Review and Comment Period and Process: A 45-day public review and comment period for the RDEIR 
shall begin on August 25, 2022 through October 10, 2022 at 5 P.M. (Second Public Review Period).  Please 
submit comments in writing via email: feedback@carmelusd.org, or by mail: Carmel Unified School District, Attn: 
Dan Paul, Chief Operations Officer, 4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923.  To be considered, comments 
must be received by 5 P.M. on October 10, 2022.  Comments received outside of the Second Public Review 
Period will not be addressed in the final EIR. 
 
CEQA Guidelines, Section 15088.5(f)(1), states: “When an EIR is substantially revised and the entire document is 
recirculated, the lead agency may require reviewers to submit new comments and, in such cases, need not 
respond to those comments received during the earlier circulation period. The lead agency shall advise 
reviewers, either in the text of the revised EIR or by an attachment to the revised EIR, that although part of the 
administrative record, the previous comments do not require a written response in the final EIR, and that new 
comments must be submitted for the revised EIR. The lead agency need only respond to those comments 
submitted in response to the recirculated revised EIR.”  
 
Accordingly, although the 2021 DEIR, as well as timely comments previously received during the First Public Review 
Period with respect thereto, shall remain part of the administrative record, the school district, in accordance with 
CEQA Guidelines, Section 15088.5(f)(1), has elected to revise the 2021 DEIR in response to those comments, and 
thus will not be providing a written response to those comments nor including those comments in the final EIR. 
Therefore, new comments must be submitted on the RDEIR and timely received during the Second Public Review 
Period in order to receive a response and be included in the final EIR.  Comments received outside of the Second 
Public Review Period will not be addressed in the final EIR or receive a response. 
 
  

mailto:feedback@carmelusd.org
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Public Hearing to Receive Comments on the RDEIR: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 at 6:30 P.M. (during a 
Special Meeting of the Board of Education to be held at Carmel Middle School Gymnasium).  For further 
information, please refer to the Board of Education’s website (https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/6035) under 
the “CUSD Board of Education Agendas and Minutes” once an agenda for this Special Meeting is posted.  
 
Public Hearing on the Certification of the EIR and Approval of the Proposed Project:  After the close of the 
Second Public Review Period, the school district will consider all timely comments on the RDEIR received within the 
Second Public Review Period, and prepare written responses as required for inclusion in the final EIR.  The final EIR, 
once complete, and approval of the proposed project will be brought before the Board of Education for 
consideration at a Special Meeting of the Board scheduled for Tuesday, November 29, 2022 at 5:30 P.M. in the 
Carmel Middle School Gymnasium.  Please refer to the Board of Education’s website (see above) for further 
information once an agenda for this Special Meeting is posted.   
 
Contact Person:  For additional information, please contact: 
Dan Paul, Chief Operations Officer 
Mailing Address: 
4380 Carmel Valley Road 
Carmel, CA 93923 
Submit E-mail Comments to: feedback@carmelusd.org  
Area Code / Phone: (831) 624-6311, ext. 2060 

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/6035


Re: Tennis Courts turned into a parking lot?

mail com> Thu. Sep 8,2022at 6:294% PDT (BHT07:00)
ighammelunifed org

Oh, | understand. Thanksfor your email anc: explaining. ft defintelymakes things easier toundersiard why CUSD hast
matie any cf hess dsiails available for the CUSD famiies ircugh an era from he superintendent. Whi really con' ike
leaning Stuff from socialmedic and | belise transparency bul trust wit our community. | understand thet the lawyer has
adviser CJSDiyou ageinst such communication. At sare point, fyou arealowed to comm.ricate more. plecse do. |
Wald love asurvey on howmany people want tase tenniscours gave. Meanwhile. please add these comments:
1) Please > not remove high school tennis cours. igh school students should have tennis courts on campus 10 py
tennis during PE. afer 3choal, 7 wo (2) tennis seasons fall and sain. makes no sense to add lights for one or rc)
por(s) and fake ftawey fram anciher to (girs and boys tennis. |Thnk | ght can be added without removing he tennis

outs asthose are used by loo many high schoal groups.

21am concerned about He Xin termsof ules femaleplayerspractic [e.q. softball nowgirls tennis andwhether gs
Socser wil get hie Ignis). For instance, why viasi't ihebaseball els removed stead? Itseems hat the male dominated
Sports are being favored,

3) wart to ensure CUSD uses LED fits that sad to minimal ght pollon. There has been amazing technological
advances ulers the hts canbe foc.sed on the field only.

4)! beliese GNIS shodbeconsidered! as an allemative ste fal of numbers 1-3 are not viable.

5)1 believe the CHS site council which is@ groupofparents, teachers, 33min, staff, and stusents should have been
Consultedan they werenot Ths is theentire purposeofhe sie council and i seemsunistical 1 exclude thern fom the
decision to iminats the tennis courts. Thats a huge decision and fo one was informed.

“Thank youforallaving me to 3dd ry cammenis fa the record. Of note, | da not ve by the h gh schoolso | have no personal
orsconoic stake inthe decison but | have 4 Kis in GUSD schools sc he decision 0 efminate CHS tennis courts wil
negatively affect my caldren for the next 10 years.

Warmest regards,

shel

On Thu, Sep8. 2022 ©:02 AMTed Knight tenight@earme uriiedog wrote:
‘Good morning She,
Thankjoufor volunteering for ChavaDay. tsalasgreat 0bearound our wonderful students. Alsogoodtohear hat—— hai is want foevery student. As fortheDEIR feedback. vihatweare doing nowis
TEHnG Ie2dback and at eeaback wil 62entered intoourdatabaseto beusedbystaffandconsuliantsinthe fina EIR.
#5 muchas would |e to espond directly to cuestions and informally helpourcomunity understand whatwe ate
doing, thatchar ged whan some members of ourcommunity threatened 0 sue US. 43 1 3m sure you can understand, we

are now following te oral process. With that being said, we wil ad your coments 0 the record

Thanks as alvays for the feedback. Ted

Oni, sen7.2022 e225 malo —na eo
tues great to sse you at Ohana Day: You are such agooct sport wish | had my camera though because twas

awesome photos’



I'm highly concerned about these lights after reading a local article. I had no idea that CUSD is eliminating the tennis
courts. The CHS PE (which is expanding to 10th grade) and the tennis teams use them, besides other students in the
off-season. I thought these lights were supposed to help sports at CHS but I (and other parents) are really scared it's
going to be a huge cost to more students than it will benefit. I really hope you consider putting the lights at CMS where
there is more room for parking (and much more parking available), where it will benefit more students for many more
sports. I know that it's not about football anyway but winter sports, but there is a football field there too.
 
With all these changes, please reach out to the entire CUSD population and let them know. There's no way that most of
the CUSD families and students know that the cost of these lights are all the tennis courts and the beautiful trees that
run alongside Highway 1. That is heartbreaking to me, but mostly I am concerned about what the students and other
families think. I hope you decide to run a survey and ask families if they prefer lights at CMS which won't have these
non-monetary costs.
 
Also, can you confirm that CUSD will be using LED targeted lights with the least amount of light pollution? And if so,
can you please let the entire CUSD population also know this fact, too, because I think it will provide a lot more support
for lights (yes at CMS but lights in general). I noticed that the light pollution issue has really been reduced with new
technology and that's a great fact to advertise!
 
Thank you for your service.
 
Warmest,
 
Shel
 
 

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Tennis Courts turned into a parking lot?

FromTed Kahshearg To 590.2522 901 APEHTT)

JE is

‘Sood morning Shel
Thanicyoufor uoluntez ing for Ohana Day, it 5 awaysgreat 0 9% zround our wonderful students. 4150 good tohearthat
A hat we wart: or every student. for the DEIR feedback, what we are doing now is

ng feedback and Matfesdac wlbe entered ino ouroatabase [0be usedby Saf and consultantin he nal EIR. As
much as would ike to respond direc 0 questions and informally help our community Understand what we sre cong, fat
Change when soe membersofour community treaned 0 sue us. AS | aT Sureyou San understand. we are now

following tre formal process. With that being sai, we wil ad your coments1 the record

Thanks es always forthe feedback. Te
Onis sp. 2022122570[RR mn coJERR cv wes:

Ted:

twas great0 see you at Ghana Day. You are such a good sport! | wish had my camera trough bscauss it was,

awesome photos!

‘im hight concerned abcut these lights ate reading a local article. | had no idea that CUSD is eliminating the tennis

courts. The CHS PE (which i expanding to 10th grace) and the tennis teams uss them, besides alher students in the of
season. ought these hs were Supposed to help sports at CHS but | (and other parents) are really scared is going 0

be2 huge cost C more students than wil benef | really hope you consider puting th lights at CIS where there Is

more room frparking (and much more parking available). whereit wil benef more studentsformany more sports. |
Know that ifs nat abou footoall anyway but winter spors, but he-e s afootsal ld there 103

With all tress changes, please reach ou to the entre CUS popuztion and et them know. There's no way that most of
Fe CUS famies and students know fat he ost of these lights are al the tennis courts and the beauliul rees frat un
alongside Highway 1. That is hearbreaiing to me, but mostly | am concemed about hat he students znd other famil es
Fink. hope jou decide to fun a survey and ask families they prefer 13s at CIS which wort have these non-

monetary costs

Hise, can you confirm that CUSED! ll be using LED targeted lihts wih he least amount of ight pollution? And if so, can

you please let the enire USD population 2 so know ths fact, oo. because | think til provide a at more support for

Tights (yes at GIS but lights in general. | noticed tha th light polution sue has really been reduced wih new

technology and tha’ agreat factto advertise!

Thank you for your service.

Warmest,

shel

£ Ted Kright EAD
hemi
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dis ict

4380 Carmel Viley Road
Carmel, CA 83923
(331) 8241546 ext 2020





Re: Sept. 6th Hearing on the DEIR

From: Ted Knight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> Thu. Sep 8,2022 at 155 AM PDT (BHT07:00)
ToSE com

=

oni, ep. 0222otIRIs com wot

i

gern <= om re Seember St mestig. | hope went smoot,

Wanting a picture of the high school campus. | brought up a picture and clicked print. After a while | went
upstairs to fetch the copy. To my surprise, it was sil printing out the DEIR. t looks like my sister knew’

what she was talking about when she called me "dim bul" over 70 years ago. Since about half had
printed, | decided to print out the entre document.

I prefer to examine documents | can hold in my hands and which| can annotate.

“The EIR on the 1871 72 Odello project southof therivercortemplated an 1800 unit new community with

allthe amenities 1800 new homes needed. Itwas rot as lengthy or detailed as the Lights DEIR,

Itis a shame that the CEQA process has been so weaponized.

Blessings.

George

E. Ted Kright ED

eins

‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dist

4380 Cannel Valley Row
Carmel, CA 53523

(E31) 624-1548 xt 2020



Sept. 6th Hearing on the DEIR

From:SRwotcom Wed 5ep7,2022 1522 PFT GATT 0700)
hei

Dear Ted,

ungerRRR+ or rs Sepererimeen io twent mao.

Wanting a picture of the high school campus, | brought up a picture and diicked print. After a while | went
upstairsto fetch the copy. To my surprise, itwas stil printing out the DEIR. It looks lie my sister knew what

she was talking about when she called me “dim bulb" over70 years ago. Since about half had printed,
decided to print out the entire document.

1 prefer to examine documents | can hold in my hands and which | can annotate.

‘The EIR on the 1871 72 Odello project south of the river cantemplatect an 1800 unit new community with all

the ameniies 1800 new homes needed. It was not as lengthy or etalledasthe Lights DEIR.

Its a shame that the CEQA process has been so weaponized.

Blessings.

George



Fwd: Public Status Update Regarding Environmental Review Process for

Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights Project

From: Ted Knight <tknight@eammolunifiod.org> Hon, Jul 2520221235 PN POT (BMT.07:00)

“To Jon Holbrook fograil com

rn com; Charts Vise
into com

rma cam; Diva Duarte

mail coms Wark Holbrook

ni com;

ebglobal net;
Reber Rann 201 com;[EEar com

Neighbors,

Please see the most recent publ status update on the CUS DEIR.

Sincerely. Ted Knight

Fonyaried message

From: Ted Knight via ParentSquare =darcireply @sare square com

Det: Fri Jul 2, 2022at 6:41 PM
Subject: Public Status Undate Regarding Envirenmental Review Frocess for Proposed Carmel Hh Scho Stadum Lights
Project
To: <tknight@earmelunfiedorg

Bi cama

Unifies sehosl Carmel Unified School District

Distt

e Council GUSTTeat Knight pasted in Camel Urified School District, CUSD Adis

Board Members, CUSD Commurity Members

Public Status Update Regarding Environmental Review Process.

for Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights Project

Good evening CUSD Staff, Familes and Gor unity Me bers,

Plasefin on a. wabsits here{Stadium Lights pags here]=PubcStatusUpdate
Rogarding Environmental Roulas Procass for Proposed Carmal High School Stadium Lights

Project

hark you and hopsyou's slenjoying restul summer.|ookfovea o staring cur 2022-

23 school year soon!



Sincerely, 
Ted Knight
 

 

View in ParentSquare     Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this email.
 
 
 

Stay involved with your child’s learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store  Get it on Google Play

 
 
You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified School District. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe. 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite 7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020



Re: Public Status Update Regarding Environmental Review Process for

Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights Project

sro oer oe,JERR con Fn 10202 1408 PAPE T7001

evoSa
Cu: dod Ho too] —
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Eeraro J ial corn= Alexis Delehanty yahoocom>; Lyn
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Ni Knight hark you agai for forwarding the nformaton lnk.

Unfortunately it appeersas ifyour efforto develop a creative Solution tat wil be sensitive to our envionment and
‘community has rot changect In fat, | understand that you comments blaming certain peopl“orincreased egal expenses

at Wednesdayscormurity meeting werea bit unhingsd. >erhaps your tear had been more sensiive (0 reigious
inclusivity at the River School or perhaps if yo. Fed réched out to the community prior to putting out  ronsensical DEIR
in action 0 other poorly managed s tatkons, you woud not need to nor incined to make th typeof comments. |
understate you made.

Again, our goal 5 2 communi, to make sure that hz Kids have what tey need whie also taking sare ofall community
members. The communfyreallyWan ta Suptyou with the ght solulan, However. and unfortunately, youanda fewof
you" colleagues appearto be uming ths nfo an erher or’ situation which s unfortunate and unnecessay. | (as others
ave) to sit down andseek a tough environmentallyandcommunty sensifve solution. Unfortunately, you have declined
the of.

i Knight- you and your colleagues nse to 6c beter than pump out the same Myopic and foolishcorents such as’ at
5 pein, see ng 10 viable alternative10 fhe stadium Tht project. * Please et together and show he leadership within
the community that yourbackg ound o0its to by bringing all he stakeholders together0 sLpFOTt you wih an mnovative

Solution, rather than 8D fest tll ght poles and increased trafic that will afect theenviron ertand communtynearand far
“that te whole cormmunty car get behing you on - supporting your efor political, egaly and financial

“Thank you again.

Best,

Rober Kahn

On Jun 10, 2022, 3:40 Fb, Tot Kight <ighi carmel ified rg rote

Dear neighbor,

Please ses the Public Status Update regarding the proposed CHS Stadium Lights tat we sent to cur community focy.

Happy Friday and «ope you all havea great weekend. Ted



---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Ted Knight via ParentSquare <donotreply@parentsquare.com> 
Date: Fri, Jun 10, 2022 at 3:37 PM
Subject: Public Status Update Regarding Environmental Review Process for Proposed Carmel High School Stadium
Lights Project 
To: <tknight@carmelunified.org> 

Carmel
Unified School

District
Carmel Unified School District

 
 
Ted Knight posted in Carmel Unified School District, CUSD Administrative Council, CUSD
Board Members, CUSD Community Members
 
 

Public Status Update Regarding Environmental Review Process
for Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights Project
 
Good afternoon CUSD Staff, Families and Community Members, 

Please find on our website here (Stadium Lights page here) a Public Status Update
Regarding Environmental Review Process for Proposed Carmel High School Stadium Lights
Project. 

Thank you and hope you're all enjoying a restful summer. 

Sincerely, 
Ted Knight
 

 

View in ParentSquare     Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this email.
 
 
 

Stay involved with your child’s learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store  Get it on Google Play

 
 
You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified School District. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe. 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite 7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020



The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



From: Jbroots com Fi dun 5, 2522.1 1225 PHFD (GMT 7.01

on@amenitesorg

“Thais for your rely Tad

We lok forward to goad tings hagpsning

Remember | awe you 3 lnc

‘Sea you at radusten his afernoor

Best,
Lary

On 2022.06.32 16:43, Ted Kright wick:

Good aftemcan, Lary. and trank you for your email. fe are curently revising an updated public notice on tis project
and anticipate communicaing fl aut ned week

Thank you, Ted Knight

Hed,
113 FyPalshin's aricks "Poslponement cf skaclum Ights making CHSsLatarts Litas’ n 1351 wedks Pine Cone and
am bated by his statement anc guots sin wasafer

“THE INSTALLATION of stadium its a Carmel High Sohos has bas pasipansd ur 5: sas: fal 2022, prompting

ieaspresedisappointmentamongthe CHS student body as bie 2021.22schon yearamesto 3 ose. Based an ihe

Soho carts. eciion not 2 malemens Gav GavinNewser ater stat time for Calforma high schosis for leas 1 year,

ct tho apfipater fimeive for3 ised faci hs enviromental wpsctreport, Came) Sugerinandlent Tor Keight has.

ak ent mcommanatan tak in) Oacemiver 2022 fo make a nal dacs a te sta, (aig te bgt

Camuesaatonornous (ThaCarmelPine Cen, 527122 Nps pinecenesranive 452 Is manage comb acilor?
teresa ee)

1 maize you may have nid your sistemas) taken sul ooonfast or ware sven misqueted 5psass clr
For tl snspa-ancy can you please lt me know:

4 Haw th’, statement ay afect he Carmel Figh Shoal Imre ants Revised Catt EIR Schedule ram EHC Pamir (as

pied on he Disrcts web pager?

What coss bing the ints carversaton ar now mean? Tatled unl when?

3 the aublisned Scheie 125 oranges, please forward an updates Calendara all concerned consusnts.

“Thanks foryo.r follow rough in response to tis request

Lamy Arbur

E. Tod Knight, E40
haimhis
‘Superntondent Carol Unflad School Distrct
4360 Carmel aly Road
Camel, C4 95923
(B31) 824-1548 xt 2020

ine tis smiyi sal ar confitai end nyrt ria ram shove enc

aof roxpisnf's hore dassness). Fh acs:cfs massage sot nena ci
acho hs miss. yo a7arabnC it ha cue in en a ny 51k.



dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Mon, Aug 22, 2022 at 1:32 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)
From: CUSD Feedback <feedback@carmelunified.org> (sent via <jhull@carmelunified.org>)

Notice of Completion and Availability of a Revised/Recirculated Draft EIR
(RDEIR)

To: CUSD Feedback <feedback@carmelunified.org>
Bcc: <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Dear Community Member,

Please see attached Notice of Completion and Availability of a Revised/Recirculated Draft EIR (RDEIR).

Thank you.

Sincerely,
Carmel Unified School District

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

NOA Letterhead - RDEIR_FINAL.pdf

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10
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Notice of Completion and Availability of a Revised/Recirculated Draft EIR (RDEIR) 
 
Project Title:   Carmel High School Stadium Improvements 
Project Location:  Carmel High School, 3600 Ocean Avenue at State Route 1 
    Carmel , Unincorporated Monterey County, California 
Lead Agency:    Carmel Unified School District 
 
Description of Nature, Purpose, and Beneficiaries of Project: The Carmel Unified School District (school 
district), acting as the lead agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 1970, as amended, 
has determined that the Carmel High School Stadium Improvements Project (formerly known as the “Carmel High 
School Stadium Lights Project” and hereinafter “proposed project”) could result in significant adverse 
environmental impacts and has required that an environmental impact report (EIR) be prepared to evaluate 
these potentially significant adverse environmental impacts. The school district prepared a draft EIR (2021 DEIR) for 
the proposed project that was circulated for public review from August 13, 2021 to September 27, 2021 (First 
Public Review Period). The school district received 46 comment letters and emails during this public comment 
period, and five verbal comments during a September 8, 2021 Board of Education hearing, on the 2021 DEIR. The 
comments identified several public concerns including, but not limited to, the following: 
 

• Parking, Traffic Safety, and Emergency Vehicle Access; 
• Light Pollution and Dark Sky Certification;  
• Noise; and 
• Alternative Projects, including Constructing a Lighted Stadium at Carmel Middle School. 

 
Upon review of the public comments, the school district elected to respond to timely comments on the 2021 DEIR 
by revising and recirculating it for a second round of public review and comment in accordance with CEQA 
Guidelines, 14 Cal. Code Regs., Section 15088.5. More specifically, the school district has decided to address the 
issues raised by the public in the following ways: 
 

• Update the project description to include two new parking areas with an additional 111 parking spaces, 
including ADA parking, and a new, internal roadway connecting the on-campus parking located within 
the existing high school property; 

• Addition and analysis of new project alternatives; 
• Conduct further visual simulations for the proposed stadium and new parking lot lights; 
• Perform additional parking analysis with respect to on-campus and neighborhood parking; 
• Provide clarifications to address input from the public; 
• Replacement of existing pedestrian pathway; and 
• Revise the draft EIR to evaluate the changes to the project and further address public comments 

received on the 2021 DEIR, as the changes to the project description addressing the public’s concerns 
constitute significant new information such that recirculation of the draft EIR is required. 

 
Additionally, a new stadium storage building, with a spectator viewing platform, is now included in the project 
description. As part of the two new parking areas, demolition of existing storage and modular buildings and 
existing tennis courts is also included. Although previously addressed in the Initial Study, other changes include the 
addition of analysis sections covering three additional environmental review topic categories to reflect changes 
made to the proposed project, including Recreation, Tribal and Cultural Resources, and Soils, Erosion, and Water 
Quality.    
 
  

 DISTRICT OFFICE: 
 P.O. Box 222700 

 Carmel CA 93922 

 4380 Carmel Valley Road 
 Carmel, CA  93923 

 TEL:  (831) 624-1546 
 FAX:  (831) 624-1726 

 www.carmelunified.org 
 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Tess Arthur 
Sara Hinds 
Seaberry Nachbar 
Karl Pallastrini 
Anne-Marie Rosen 
 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Ted Knight  

 

http://www.carmelunified.org/
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Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines, Section 15088.5(a), the school district is required to recirculate a draft EIR when 
significant new information is added to the draft EIR after public review of the draft EIR, but before certification. 
Significant new information can include changes in the project or environmental setting, as well as additional 
data or other information.  
 
Due to the introduction of new/clarified information and changes to the proposed project, a revised/recirculated 
draft EIR (RDEIR) has been prepared in compliance with CEQA to inform public decision makers and their 
constituents of the potential environmental impacts of the proposed project. The school district has substantially 
revised the 2021 DEIR so that the RDEIR replaces the 2021 DEIR in its entirety. In accordance with the CEQA 
Guidelines, this RDEIR describes both beneficial and adverse environmental impacts generated by the proposed 
project and suggests measures for mitigating significant adverse environmental impacts resulting from the 
proposed project. 
 
Environmental Impacts: The RDEIR identifies the following potential environmental impacts that would result from 
the proposed project: Aesthetics (New Lighting would Result in Light Pollution and the New Sources of Light and 
Glare Would be Visible from and towards County-Designated Visually “Sensitive” and “Highly Sensitive” Areas and 
Slightly Modify the Visual Character and Quality of the Site– Significant and Unavoidable; Biological Resources 
(Potential Effect on Special-Status Species – Hoary Bat, Nesting Raptors and Migratory Birds – Less-than-Significant 
with Mitigation; Potential Tree Removal- Less-than-Significant with Mitigation); Tribal Cultural Resources (Potential 
Adverse Substantial Adverse Change in the Significance of a Historical Resource Pursuant or a Unique 
Archaeological Resource – Less-than-Significant with Mitigation; Potential to Disturb Native American Human 
Remains, Including Those Interred Outside of Dedicated Cemeteries – Less-than-Significant with Mitigation); Noise 
(Construction Activities Could Cause a Substantial Temporary Noise Increase – Less-than-Significant with 
Mitigation); Transportation (Construction Traffic Could Result in Safety Impacts When School is in Session); 
Transportation (Inadequate Parking During Limited Nighttime Events with Potential Emergency Access Issues – 
Less-than-Significant with Mitigation). All other potential environmental impacts studied result in less-than-
significant impacts.  
 
Address Where a Copy of the RDEIR is Available: A copy of the RDEIR can be viewed in person at the Carmel 
Unified School District office, 4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA, by appointment.  A copy of the RDEIR is also 
available electronically on the Carmel Unified School District website: (https://www.carmelunified.org/) under the 
CUSD Announcements section. 
 
Public Review and Comment Period and Process: A 45-day public review and comment period for the RDEIR 
shall begin on August 25, 2022 through October 10, 2022 at 5 P.M. (Second Public Review Period).  Please 
submit comments in writing via email: feedback@carmelusd.org, or by mail: Carmel Unified School District, Attn: 
Dan Paul, Chief Operations Officer, 4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923.  To be considered, comments 
must be received by 5 P.M. on October 10, 2022.  Comments received outside of the Second Public Review 
Period will not be addressed in the final EIR. 
 
CEQA Guidelines, Section 15088.5(f)(1), states: “When an EIR is substantially revised and the entire document is 
recirculated, the lead agency may require reviewers to submit new comments and, in such cases, need not 
respond to those comments received during the earlier circulation period. The lead agency shall advise 
reviewers, either in the text of the revised EIR or by an attachment to the revised EIR, that although part of the 
administrative record, the previous comments do not require a written response in the final EIR, and that new 
comments must be submitted for the revised EIR. The lead agency need only respond to those comments 
submitted in response to the recirculated revised EIR.”  
 
Accordingly, although the 2021 DEIR, as well as timely comments previously received during the First Public Review 
Period with respect thereto, shall remain part of the administrative record, the school district, in accordance with 
CEQA Guidelines, Section 15088.5(f)(1), has elected to revise the 2021 DEIR in response to those comments, and 
thus will not be providing a written response to those comments nor including those comments in the final EIR. 
Therefore, new comments must be submitted on the RDEIR and timely received during the Second Public Review 
Period in order to receive a response and be included in the final EIR.  Comments received outside of the Second 
Public Review Period will not be addressed in the final EIR or receive a response. 
 
  

mailto:feedback@carmelusd.org
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Public Hearing to Receive Comments on the RDEIR: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 at 6:30 P.M. (during a 
Special Meeting of the Board of Education to be held at Carmel Middle School Gymnasium).  For further 
information, please refer to the Board of Education’s website (https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/6035) under 
the “CUSD Board of Education Agendas and Minutes” once an agenda for this Special Meeting is posted.  
 
Public Hearing on the Certification of the EIR and Approval of the Proposed Project:  After the close of the 
Second Public Review Period, the school district will consider all timely comments on the RDEIR received within the 
Second Public Review Period, and prepare written responses as required for inclusion in the final EIR.  The final EIR, 
once complete, and approval of the proposed project will be brought before the Board of Education for 
consideration at a Special Meeting of the Board scheduled for Tuesday, November 29, 2022 at 5:30 P.M. in the 
Carmel Middle School Gymnasium.  Please refer to the Board of Education’s website (see above) for further 
information once an agenda for this Special Meeting is posted.   
 
Contact Person:  For additional information, please contact: 
Dan Paul, Chief Operations Officer 
Mailing Address: 
4380 Carmel Valley Road 
Carmel, CA 93923 
Submit E-mail Comments to: feedback@carmelusd.org  
Area Code / Phone: (831) 624-6311, ext. 2060 

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/6035

